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JýUX-g 1876.

HUGO G1ROTIUSi

BY TH{E 11EV. DANIEL RICHARDS, L.

GREKP mien are infiuenced by the age in which. they live. The
history of the world for the time is well presented in the history
of a few leading men. Grotius, the great champion of reigious
freedom in the sixteenth century, well illustrates this idea. We
wîl briefly reproduce bis life.

et us look at Europe at about the year 1560. Fhilip II. of
Spain, a gloomy inhuman, prince, had ýascended the abdicated
throfte of bis father Charles V. and become sovereign of Spai,
the Milanese, the two Sieomes, and ail the Netherlands. Elizabeth,
a strong-minded princess, sat on the thronie of England. Charles
IX. governed France. Pope Paul I1V. fllled the chair of St. Peter.
Maiy ruled ini Scotland; Yerdinand 1. i Germauy. America,
thougli discovered, wvas a va.st unknowvn 'of forest, prairie, laie,

re wild teats, andi wilder men. JobndCûox was thunderiug
in'Scotlandl; luther bad been dead fourteen years; Calvin and
Michael Angelo liad four years more tô Jive; Mîelancthon was
dying; Beza was ini his prime, and Arminilus in bis cradie; and
the Conil of Trent had been ini session ilteeul years. The
Bfomuztion, the great eveiit of the sixteenth, century, lad spreadl
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in Germany, France, England, and the Netherlands, and accom-
plished a wonderful work of emancipation, thougli imperfect in
its development-not having the fuil gospel of Protestantism
in its toleration and simplicity.

The Netherlands were an assem~blage of provinces, each 'with its
particular laws and- usages and -governor -or " Stadtholder," but
,ubject tc, iPhilip IL. of Spain. The newv opinions5 of Luther and
Calvin had made great progress in the Netherlancls, which. greatly
disquieteai ngrrow-rminded iPhilip. lie s9traugely sent -the ])uke
of Alva (a man after lis own heart), with twenty thousand men
to convert them, back to Rome, and they carried with them an
abundant supply of instruments of torture, in order to, administer
physical remedies to special cases of spiritual need. The result
wvas, that seven of the seventeen provinces, viz., Guelderland,
Eiolland, Zealand,ý Friesland, Utrechit, Overyssel, and Groningen,
justly rebelled against Phlip and formed the iDutch IRepublic.

This new Republie, received encouragement from Elizabeth of
England, and prospered, maintaining its. independence as did the
ancient Lacedemonians, by simplicity of manners, public frugality,
and invincible courage-and its independence was formally
acknowledged by Spain ini 1648, after holding.towards it a hostile
attitude sixty-seven years. On the day when the independence
of the Dutdh IRepublic, was recoglnized by France and England,
one of the fairest of its jewels feli from the Spanish crown, and
the iRepublic became one of the leading members of the European
family; cruel Spain grew weak ini her efforts to, crush the
innocent, and the ascendancy was transferred from Madrid to
Paris. We now behold the seven united provin~ces, called
"States General," commencing a career of independence and self-

goverament, and of happy cleliverance from a cruel, despotism as
bloody as any in history.

If it is difficuit, to concentrate ail goocl points in one char?.cter
-so to combine ail exceilencies* in one government, even thougli
professing freedQm and, the just liberty and equality, of the
subjects, has been found .practically impossible. Provinces * that
rebel in the intereas of liberty,, will ,soinetimes,. on becom.ingf
independent, strangely.incorporate some abnQrmal principle that
obstructs prosperity and endangers their perpetuity., This -was
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sadly illustrated in the American iRepublic, in the case of the
slavery of the negro. So the cornmonwealth in the Low
Coiuntries incorporated in its basis, State religion; they claimed
that the State should regrulate the conscience, faîth, and prayers of
the people; the very thing that had just caiused thousands to
suifer andi due. The Datch United States cornmitted the strange
error, after having thrown off the Inquisition of Spain andi its3
iron-heeledidespotie ecclesiasticism, of prescribing the doctrines of
the Genevan reformùe., as the religion of the new IRepublic.

lIn 1582, about the time of the Declaration of Independence
by the seven Netherlaxudic provinces andi twenty-seven years
before the iPuritans camne to I-{olland, a chilti ias sleeping in bis
mother's armas in the town of Delft, in South Holland, midway
between lRotterdani and the HFague. lus parents named him,
Hugo; he afterwards filled the gaze of Europe by the naie of
Grotius, or Great. James Arminius xvas then twenty-two years,
of age, a student at Genex a, and when the Mlfyfiower sailed for
Plymouth, Grotius was thirty-eight years of age, anti lying in tbe

* castie of Louvenstein under sentence of' death.
Hlugo Grotius early manifesteti a great love of knowledge,

excellent taste, sound jut gent, andi tenacious memory. luis
parents instructeti him in the catechism andi the principles of
inorality and honour; the son responded with filial heart to all
the educational efforts of the parents. At the age of eigbt he
composeti Latin verses, at eleven entereti the UJniversity of
Leyden, at flfteen hati name anti fame for scholarship, beyo.id his
years, a mental ripeness which, when accompanieti with modesty,

is attractive andi impressive.
At this age of our subject, the Grand Pensionary ]3arneN~eltit,

then Chief Justice of the nation, inviteti the company of the
yonng ugo, as he wvent on a diplomatie erranti to France, in the
reign of iHenry IV., to induce that monarch Vo continue an
unfriendly relation to Philip II. of Spain, andi not to leave the
youuig Republic Vo contenti alone with that supporter of IPopery.
Th(, youthful Grotius was thus early introduceti into the exercise
of politicai interests, anti lis sympathies were enlisteti in his
country's ndependence anti prosperity. Ring Henry IV. was
pleased with the accomplisheti youth, anti placeti upon Lis neck a
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golden cliain with a portrait of himself attaclied, exclaiming as lie
did it, IlBehold the miracle of Holland !" The young mnan -%as
too strong to be spoiled even by such flattery.

Grotius returned from France with the degiree of LL.ID.
cor ferred iupon irin by the 'University of Paris, entered upon the
profession of the law, and commenced a brilliant literary career.
Honours can-le unsouglit and touls and responsibilities -%ere
inuliplied. Hie wvas made "«Advocate General" for the States of
Holland and Zealand, and Pensionary of IRotterdam. These
offices were attended with distinction and authority; the persons
thus iuvested being charged with the -oublie «Peace, and the
prosecution of public offenders and representation and defence of
the State.

About this time, July, 1608, at; the goodly age of twenty-six,
lie was united 1in inarriage -with Mary Reygersburg, of an
illustrious family in Zealand; this auspicious event -%as
celebrated by many a Belgie bard. Another markc of public con-
fidence awaited him; lie wvas chosen by the IlStates General," or
IDuteli Congress, to prepare a history of the great struggle
between the iRepublic and the Spanish empire. This history wvas
one of the sacred labours of lis life. In 1623 lie wvas sent to
England, to the court of St. James, to, adjust maritime dlaims
between the Republic anxd that kingdom. Thus we flnd him. in
Engliand at the age of thirty, in the prime of his manhood, almost
without a rival> or peer, as a statesman and sdholar. He doubt-
less made the acquaintance of the distinguished men of the
times in English suciety, aniong whom were Shakespeare, then in
the prime of his streiigth, and the world-renowned Sir Francis
Bacon, the Lord ligh Chnel r ngland. Joh0 Mito

and Oliver CJromwell were lads at school, and had not commenced
thieir wondrous career, to which perhaps they were large]y.
irnpelled by the influence of this champion of liberty from, the
Dutch Republie.

.Wheil Grotius returned to the IRepublie lie found strife about
doctrines, and intolerance of opinion, disturbing and distressing
the people. Hie united with Arminius, Episcopius, IBarneveldt,
Uytenbogard, and Iloogenbeets, among the wisest and best
men of the Republic, with thousands of others of less promin-
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ence, in behiaif of liberty of thought; consenting that otiiers
sqhould bo followers of Genevan ideas and Gomarus, if tliey
pleased, but claimingy toleration for themselves. But the
Gomnarian party as yOIi controiied the Government, and those who
could not see with themi with. reference to some unimportant
ide&3 were imprisoned, banished, and in some instances beheaded.
Grotius wrote a powerfui remonstrauce, but ail to no effect. The
Syneci of IDort wvas held in the interest of intolerance. What
pages bave been written on its deliberations, and what lessons
are suggested by its resuits!1 The Synod of Dort was a w±a
ààýsuibIy of Gomarian and Genevan doctors and political commis-
sioners, called by the Dutch, Congress, Noveniber, 1618. The
best men wore put in prison lest they might weaken its power.
This synod did no more fairly represent the opinions of the
people, than a convention of iRomish priests and politicians
called by the Congress of the United States to regulate the
religious ideas of this iRepublic, would represeut America.

This intolera2at Synod convened in an old armoury building, a
fittingr place for such a convention, held one hundred and eighty
sessions, and cost the Government haif a million of dollars. They
found 0o1 organi2zation that they had fourteen Grotian memiiers in
favour of toleration, and tibey expelleci them. Those who denied
the right of the Duteli Congress to punish for opinion, and who
could not subscribe to ail the stern, strong things of the French
Reformer -the Washingtons, Colignys, Bicker-steths, Paysons,
and Heddings of those tirnes -were treated as rebels!1 This
intolerance made the accoznpiished and godly Episcopins exclaim,
"«God wili require, of you. an account of your conduet at the great
day of Judgrnent. There you and the whole synod will appear.
May you neyer meet with a judge such. as the Synod has been to
us.,,

lfow sweet to some men's natures is intolerance! Pleasant as
the stimulating drink to the morbidly thirsty; this explains the
exclamation of an English prelate who was present at the synod
and witnessed its perfect hsxmony in the cause of sin. " Oh, if
there were ever a heaven on earth, it was at the Synod of Dort 1"

The erring synod ciosed its tyrannical sessions A.pril 29, 1619,
and on the thirteenth of May, the most venerabie citizen of the
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IRepublic wvas led out to die; more than three score years and ten,
older than the iRepublie over whose liberties he had watched in
their feeble beg'innings auid in their rnatured strength-the aged
Barneveldt. Leaning on bis staff with one band and supported
by his servant, hie walked cornposedly to the place of execution.
"O God, what is nman 1" he exclaimed as hie ascendeid the scaffold.
-He kneit down on the rougyh boards and said, "My friends,
believe not that 1 amn a traitor; I have lived a good patriot, and
sucb I die 1"> and then bowed bis venerable head to the decapitat-
ing stroke.

The death sentence of Grotius was commuted to imprisonmient
for life. Hie was placed in the castie of Louvenstein, on the
island of Brommelwoit, and bis goods confiscated. At firist his
imprisonnient wvas rigid; by degrIees its severity abated and his
faithful wife was permitted to be with him. Hie beguiled the
hou", by study; ancient and modemn literature engaged his,
attention. Suûday lie devoted to prayer and t-heology. Hie
wrote a book on the Truth of the Christian iReligion in Flemish
verse for Dutch sailors, to assist tbem in instructing the natives
of heathen countries, wbom they miglit meet in their voyages.
lie continued bis commentary upon the Seriptures, revised the
plays of Euripide.,, ý-.he Greek poet, g.nd the ethies of Seneca, t;Ie
Rioman philosopher.

After remaining in prison twvo years, bis wife, impatient at his
unjust incarceration> devised plans for bis release. She noticed
that the chest, tbree a-ad a baif feet long, used for conveyance of
bis books, linen, etc., was not exaniined as at first, in its passage
te and from. the prison. Sbe entrusted the secret to bier sympa-
tbizing faithful maid, had boles bored in tbe cbest, persuaded-
Grotius to be nailed up in it-bad iIt cousigned to, David
Bazelaer, town clerk of Garcum, South Holland, somine five miles
from the castie. The box was removed to. the boat. The guard
spoke of its weight-wisbed to open it-the xnaid adroivly sug.
arested "Ail1 right-Arminian books are heavy !" When the boat,
reacbed the landing from the castie island, our tmue-bearted
maid cunningly suggested to some unemployed labourers, "glass is
heavy and ea.sily broken," and employbd two men to move the
chest on a baud frame carefully to the bouse of Mr. Bazelear.
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f The aid. alkedby the side of her precious chrg tl:ouglitfully
and with selt'-possessidi, When the chest arrived at the house of
Mr. Bazelear lie dignifieclly sent his servants off on different
errands, opeued the chest, and received Grotius with joy.

Grotius said he suffered in the cliest only from, anxiety. H1e
* 11W dressed himself as a inason, with rule and trowel, and went

in a boat to Vervie, i. Brabaut, an .Austriau province, where lie
was without the jurisdiction of lis eneniies. Here lie was safe,

* aind bis faithful niaid then left him and returned to the prison, to
inake known to the anxious wife the success of the stratagein.
Whether Mary Von.Grotius and the ready-witted maid did rigit,
to dupe the duIl 1)utch dloor-kee,..er of Lo-avenstein castle may
well be left to all unjustly imprkÈened ones to decide. Soon as

(,the faithful wife lea-rned tIe s-tcepss of bier love-compelling plan,
she informed the prison guard, they, the governor, and he put h-er
in close confinement; gallant gentleman,!

But the Dutch, Congress feeling shame (we may suppose) for
trenting the Washington and Coligny of their Repiublic, asa
criminal, and afraid of exciting the sympathy of the people for
the object of t-heir persecution, passed an order that Madame
Grotius mugît leave the castie with ail her effects, and she
joyously joined lier husband at Antwerp. Fronm that citv
Grotius addressed a noble lettel to the Dutch Congress; claimed
that lie lad, u8ed neither violence nor corruption in procuring the
liberty that so justly belonged to him; solernnly prolested that
bis publie conduct had been blamneless, and that the persecution
hie lad suffered, would neyer lessen bis attachment to his country.
Soon after his escape: froni prison, Grotius went to iParis, where
lie arrived l3th of April, 16-91. His naine andi faîne precede

J bu. Hie was miotieed by inen of distinction; the king received
him graciousiy, s'ettled. a pension upon hini, and issued au edicib
of protection for Vhs persecuted and exiled son of Vhe 1IDutôl
lRepublic.

Grotius remained. i n Paris ten years, engaged in literary
pursuits. But lis heart turneci ever towards lis native land.
-Ie wrote an Apôlôgy in Duteh anci Latin' and sent it to

.iofland. It was a candid and well-reasoned statement, defend-
ing luiaseif ami sliowing Vhe injustice of Vhe sentence passed
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upon lhim and bis friaends. It was tiniversally read and approved;
but the IDuteli Congress, coxnposed of rigid Goînarians, could not
answer it, and ýso they were very angry-proscribed it----no one
inight bave it in possession-the -penalty wvas deatb.

In 1631 Grotius ventured back to bis native land, but he was
ba'nished a second time and a piice set upon 7is htead. H1e then
formally bade adieu, to the stern iRepublie and fixed bis residence
at Hamburg, Germany. Gustavus Adoiphus, kingr of Sweden,
soon called *him fromn bis chosen retreat and made him, bis
ambassador from the kingdom of Sweden to the Court of France.
We now find him representing Sweden at the French Court fore a
period of ton years; his prudence, activity, and llrmness were
acceptable to both nations. Wearied and worn. with toils and
trials, in 164Ô lie resigned bis diplomatie office and repaired to
Stockholmn. Quetn Christina received hilm kindly, bestowed upon
him marks of favour, and expressed lier satisfaction with bis
work.

Takingr leave of .Sweden he sailed for Lubec, in Germany. A
terrifie storm, arose, lasting three days ; the ship found shelter in
a port near Dantzic. Sad and siek, be endeavoured to go to
]Iubec in an open waggon; was compelled to stop *at IRostock,
having rode sixty miles in wind and ramn. Here no one knew
him. A pbysician was calleci; lie said the end was near. Tlie
noble heart yearned for the companion who sbared its imprison-
ment at Louvenstein. A Lutheran ininister camne to see him.
H1e spoke to hirn of the publican and his prayer. Grotius said,
',I arn that publican; 1 place ail my bope in Jesus Chirist"
The good minister then repeated aloud in German the prayer for
the sick -and dying, comamencing " Herr Jesu," and Grotius
followed in a low voice with clasped bands. He died at inid-
niglit, August. 28th, 1645, aged sixty-three. Hae was buried at
PelftJ in the tomb of bis ancestors. H1e had written in Latin
bis own epitaph, showing the -wound whicli injustice and exile
had inflicted upon a noble and sensitive spirit:

"HEREtF P.EsTs HuGo GRoTius, BATAvLQ,

AMBÂSSÂnOBI OF THIY 1RELM, GRAT SwEDEmT."
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Two medals have been strtick in coxnmemorstion of bis services.
One of themn is emblematic of his eventful life, and bears a

r curious engraving of the chest in which he escaped from. prison,
surmounted by the crowns, of Sweden aud France. On the lefb
bnd the castie of Louvenstein is seen lin the distance, and on the

j right the rising sun appears. The Latin legcnd reads, (II rise the
better after misfortunes 1" The other medal bears the bust of Gro-
tins, with the, inscription in French, IIThe phoenix of lis country,
the oracle of Delft, the great genlus, the liglit whicli illumines the
ea-rth 1" A monument to his mnemory, in bis native place, vwas
erected a century after his decease.

In anal13'zing the character of this eminent representative maxi,
we finci the following noticeable features:-

lie possessed strong individuality. lie stood out from the
mass, like a jutting rock above the plan. Hie was ini advaxice of
most of bis cotemporaries, in thought, feeling, and deed; starting
new currents of thought tîrougli society, and pushing out into
untrie(i and fresh paths. lie read the Scriptures and decided
for himself. A few men, at différent and distant periods, have
made themselves heard abc.ve the general and rnany-voiced
throng. Such were Luther and Calvin, who accomplished a
needed and wonderful work. But Grotius would add to anid
perfect Vhe edifice of truth and right which' they comm,.nced.

lis individuality is illustrated in bis declining Vo purchase the
fa.vour of Cardinal :Richelieu, by sacrificing bis mental freedom.

lie was characterized by trutht'uiness-seeking truth, speaking
tuhbelieving truth, and holding on to truth; triuth that will

not injure others. Grotius divested himself of partisan views and
j preconceived notions; held in.healthful abeyance, ail predilectioxis

and passions which migît disturb the steadiness of bis mental
vision; keeping bis mind open Vo tIe liglit and letting facts havetheir due weight; in the investigation of 9, subject: IItracing -back
the rivulets of pbilosophy to, the source of truth, the Book
Divine." Hie candidfly examined and could not assent to ail the
doctrines of the dominant party, nor acknowvledge the right of
Government to puniali for a larmless opinion. Hie lad no sym.-
pathy with dou.bters, especially w,ýith trifiers with the laws of
faith anid evidence like Berkeley. lie liked truth in wbatever
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garb, and would not coxnplain of John Foster's quaint description
of Robe-rt Rail, "ca great Iumbering waggcon Ioaded with gold.>

Hie possessed. symmetry of character. Hie was flot an intel-
lectual giant and a moral pigmy, as some one charact>erizes Gibbon.
'The artist sugrgests that beauty in architecture consists mucb in a
right adjustment of its parts; so, symmetry gives beauty to the
,character. Ris learning, combined with bis sober judgment
-and practical sense, made bim a good commentator. Ris diplo-
inatic experience and residence at foreign courts, combined with
bis love of peace and just and humane sentiments, qualified bim,
to, write on international law. Ris large affection. and love of bis
.early companions' and native land was one secret of bis bigh
patriotism.
*Grotius is one of those wbom the ages watch over and whom

time will not allo*, to die.' lie was one of those -who could live
unselfisbly. We love to look at sucli men and bring thein forth
to light, from undeserved obscurity-men so simple and yet so
strong; so dauntless and yet so tender; so bated i their oun
time and so loved naw; so fuil of sorrow, and love, and faithà, and
strength. Sec him. I'lay bis baud on t>he throat -of an age»- anad
etrangle its false philosophy. The cowards i power were afraid
of bis moL'al heroism and shut him up i prison, and wben he
took bis liberty without leave, tbey -banished him. forever, and
thus they beIlped. unwittingly to, perpetuate bis fame. The old
Roman baci flot, the higbest moral bereism who stood like an
iron man,, unseducd Iby Siren and unterrified by the Furies-re-
niaining to the death at the post to which the gods appointed
him. There wus a lack of strong and sincere faith i any
principles of virtue and religion. The truc moral hero, has
principles of virtue and religion, -whose roots strike down deep
ito his moral being, aud, intertwiue with ail the, fibres of the
-soul lie suifers for benevolent principles-for trutbs and ideas
of whieh tbe race have need. Wc finid these lieroas scattered
along the lines of history like lignts along a darkened. coast,
guiding multitudes in every age to secure bavens of trutb.
-. The Life of ýGrotius was one of labour for the public good. This
is ilkastrated, anid confinncd by the foilowing list of his published
-works
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1. History of tbe-Struggle betWeen the Datch Republic and& Spain.
2. Defence of National Freedoin and Freedom of the Seas ; a work on Inter-

national Law.
3. Trnth of the Christian Beliginn. Translated into nmany languages. Robert

Boyle bought up the edition in Arabie for distribution in the East.
4. Jurisprudence of Romie,
5. Riglht8 of Magietretes ini natters of Religion.
6. Belil .Annals.
7. Hietory of the Gothe, Vandale, and Lombards, in Lntin.
8. A Commentary on the Seriptures.

Grotius forgot bis trials in mental toiL He did flot sit dowvn
in depression, but occupied bis miud as a inedicine for ill; a true
philosophy, but rarely.used. Joliuson says IIEvery man of learning
lias learned something, from. Grotius.'-'

"He ehed great thoughts
As easiiy as an oak *loseneth its golden leaves."

Ris was a trie patriotism. Juis love of bis native.country con-
tinued unabatiad notwitbstanding his persecution. Duri-ng all
inis exile bis patriotism did flot chili. To -bis honour be it said,
while he did not cease to, be a son of the Netherlands, he accepted
cheerfully the lQt so ciuelly thrust upon hiru> and laboured for
Christendom, as a citizen of the world. In bis Belgic annals he
treats bis personal enemies with impartiality. As a patriot he
swerved not, for lie saw the fortunes of liberty trembling. in the
balance, and lie looked for a ghaer and purer civilization than
the world yet possesseçi-oue that. hQuld forever break down the
lieavy roliing wheel of 'bor1dage.

Men learn the lesson- of toleration sIôwly. Those Who per-
secuted Grotius and th « Arminians of Rlolland, had just been
delivered from. the persecuting power of Spain; how could they
repeat the unlovely deeds ? Soma who witnessged thre spirit, if
not the acta, of the Dutch iRepublic perseontion, came to America
and did flot wliolly free tire'laws of the~ -c =e public from thre
offensive element. . The -wholesoxne idea of freedom, of conscience
Ilmd not taken possession of tire.age. Oh, w.hy diii not the godly
John IRobinson, the Leyden Puritan -pastor, -when ire g"ve bis
charge io the one irundred axtd one Puxitans before they sailed in
the gqlyflow.-ria,'M breýtrn, i4n. thre,-new world to -which.
you go, neyer commit the dreadful mists]ke of punishment for
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opinioli, as has just been illustrated in the execution of Barne-
Vreldt, and the imprisonment of Grotius."

Extreme vie.ws are uutruthful, unprofitablèe, and daugerous.
There will be, sooner or later, a rebouiid. If the Puritan fathers
had been in doctrine like James Arminius, the reaction against
their views had neyer been; and persecution and religious decay
nieyer marked New Buglanci history.

It is dangerous to be an oppressor. Prince Maurice loat the
confidence of the people by his persecutions. Fortune left hlm;
reverse preyed on his mind; he was haunted by spectres of
Barneveldt, 'whom he unjustly belieaded. "1Remove his head from
rme ! " he exclaimed in his last sickness. Hie died overwhelrned
with seif-reproaches for lis treatment of that venerable patriot
and of the noble Grotius.

Grotius loved dhaxity, catholicity, not the charins and chains of
selflsh power. The poet well desoribes hui:

11«By my hopes of heaven,
I'd rather speak one word for Truth and Right
That God shail hear and treasure up for use
lu working out bis purposes of goodi,
Than clutch the title-deed that should insuare
A kingdom. to my keeping."

TO THE REART'S-EASE

TBou are the violet's sister, gentie fiower,
The elder andl les timid plant, 1 ween ;

Thou hidest not thy forma from sun and shower
Beneath the covert of a le.afy screen.

Thy many names* ixnply the favour shown
To thy contented, velvet-hooded faces;

Perchance by rnstic xninds best loved and known,
Thougli Pensée as au appellation graces

Thy humble birth, and shows the higher source
0f courtly thought Thus thon.art.found

The favourite of. high, andd ow, an.i dost endorse
«With 1«love" and "1thought" the waste and.garden ground

1 would thy fabled att ,ributes were truly mine,
TUhat 1 miglit love ancItbhinik of him Who did thy tints combine.
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BUILDING A PALACE

BY P. LE SUEUR, ESQ.

I HA.D been examining the plans of an edifice, in the erection
of 'which 1 wus a good deal interested, and had lingered among
the inasons and stone-cutters, wondering at the precision with
wvhich they shaped. the blocks which were to enter into the arches,
relievos and buttresses, the hainmer and chisel neyer being used
after they were once placeci in their positions. The music of the
steel upon the stones -was stili reverberating in the chambers of
rny brain when I sat down before a comfortabie lire at home, pre-
pareci to revel in the pages of an interesting -volume, -When
ail unconsciously I found myseif upon, or near, a large miound,
broken here and there inato quarries, from which a large number
of men were engaged in cutting out stones of various sizes, forns,
and degrees of hardness, colour, and beauty. Froin the quarries

* the stones were transportedto-work-shops to be dressed, though,
* some were wrought in the open air, while others received no pre-

paration at ail, save the rougli hewing whicli had served to
detacli them from the rock Indeed, of the latter, not a few
commended themselves at once as every way adapted to the pur-
pose intended, being in fact broad, solid, ' live " blocks, admirably

* suited for the foundations of a majestic edifice. As the stones,
great and srnail, higrhlyr polished, ornamentaliy shaped, diversely
tinted, or, severe in simplicity, as ponderous masses-, had passed
through the hands of the workmen, they were inspected by thé
architect, and when approved. were carried thence.

Beiug desirous of knowing the precise purpose to which these
niaterials -%ero to be applied, I inquired from a littie child who
seemed to understand the whole matter, and hie innocently

replieci "Dont you know ? 'W'y, the Kinlg is building a beauti-
fui palace, and so lie keeps ail these men at, work"

'But," said 1, Ilwhy do they 'work ini different quarries and
shops, some of themn treating the others apparently as strangers?"

<Well, I dont understand it, but I arn afraid they are not all
agreed, and i arn afraid, too, that some don'% do their ~ k very
ij vell, but perhaps youa had better inquire, from themseives."-
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One of the largest of the establishments being near, 1 directed
my steps thither, and noticed that a veiry large number of stones
were carried there. IL was a venerable-looking pile, but withal a
very peculiair o5 e. The original plan had evidently been'greatly
altered, and, as it appeared to me, not at ail for the better, for it
had been cut up into the most fantastic shapes, while various
additions had been made by means of whviceh dark, unwhoiesorne
a-ad fear-iuispiring celis a-ad caverns were created, the purpposes of
which, in connection with the ostensible objects of the main
structure, utterly baftled my comprehension. The ivy and other
parasites, sorne of a very noxious character, had climbed the walls,
covered the windows and almost excluded the light from the
interior. But it appcared that these parasitie plants had some-
how protected the fabric, for wvhen the masonry was exposed to
the sun, it soon commenced to decay. Indeed, the strangrely
composite building exhibited, not signs of decay merely, but evi-
dences of havingr been terribly shakcen, for there were great rents
and gaps in it, together with va.st heaps of rubbish, indicating that
a considerable portion had. fallen in. But the most revolting of the
features it presented wvas the sign of blood ; for except in the
very modern portions large crimson stains, \vhich ail the waters of
-Jordan neyer could purge, incarnadined the walls and floors as
evidences o? miany a fearful and sanguinary tragedy.

The tout-en-semble, however, wvas still grand and imposing, but
the dark gloom within wvas sorely depressing to persons loving
sunlight and.a weil-oxygenated air. Yet there was an indescri-
bable fascination about the tumble-down old place. The wafls
were covered with fine paintings and many a niche wvas enriched
with statuary. Throughout there was the odour of incense, and
at intervals, the voices of grand musical intruments, cunningly
played, broke in upon the ear. At the fùàrther end lights were
burning in chandeliers, thougli it was mid-day, while men
habited in gorgeous costumes fiitted about and chanted in strange
monotone over their wd'rk. But there were some also wearing'
longt dark robes and shaven crowns, -%vhile others went bare-
footed as well as bare-headed, and not a few had ropes around'
their waists.

Meeting one of tlhese bearing a stone, I inquiréd into the
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meaning of the strange rites, to which he replied: "3Nagnni
opus P proceeding immediately to discourse at length to mie in
a comparatively unknown tongue, s0 that I could very imper-
fectly understand his explanations. 1 took the liberty, however,
of inspecting the stones in -process of preparation, and *was sur-
prised beyond nieasure at the strange formns into which many
had been thrown. Indeed, 1 puzzled myseif into melancholy
conjecturing how they could be fitted into any wall. The whole
economy of this establishment vias;, to say the least, very
peculiar, and I had alinoat said unnatural, for the, men were ail
bachelors (technically), and the women virgins; the latter, with
few exceptions, being imprisoned behind strong iron gratings,
while some of the former adopted thie mendicant profession, and
seemed to believe that by so doing. they contributed largely to
the erection of the King's palace, When the stones manipulated
in this establishment were finished, a considerable proportion
vanished in a rnist which ever seemed to hang around it.

An oppressive sensation compounded of gloom and sadness at
seeing, SQ nuch labour misapplied and so much valuable material
turned Vo small account so overcame me that I was glad to make
my exit, and I forthwith turned my steps towards the next~ work-
place. But between. this and that already described, there was
another bouse claiming gteat auticjuity, and in -many repects (as 1
was informed, for. I did not visit it), carrying, on its work very
mucli like the latter. The two had indeed been ini agreemen t at one
tirne, but they had quarrelled about statuary and other equally
vital matters, until they becarne totally estranged, each holIding
the other in.sovereigu contempt, and declaring each other',s work-
m en to be mere Greek or Roman botches, as -the-case ruiglit be,
wholly incompetent for the tasks they had undertaken.

Having, no disposition to enter into their squabbles and having
had a surfeit of mummgry, I -went on Vo what -%vas called by its
devoted adherents the British work-shQp. e I did not appear by
any means so ancient a pi-le as either of the otiier two, and yet
among its artisans, Il heard. that it was of equal age ! lu some
respects it resembled the building I had just quiýtted, and, indeed,
there was an affectation of cousinship between a part of the two
sqjiads of workrnen. 1V gloried li towers, turrete, iluxninated
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windows, motley garments, and here and there in incense, hurn-
ing lights and flowers; yet, singular as it may appear, there were
a good many nooks in which the severest sirnplicity prevailed.
Ilow to account for this difference of practice in a concern sup-
posed to be presided over by one head and governed by the saine
code of rules, was hard to understand, but I soon found that there
were at least three separate rings or parties iii the enclosure,
severally L-nown as Ilthe I{igh, the Broad, and the Low " -whiat-
ever these distinctions iigt mean. Some of the labouters
asserted that they, and they only, had authentie orders to carve,
shape, and dress the stones, and that no stone, however well pre-
pared, could by any possibiiity enter into the walls of the King's
hiouse, unless it had passed through their hands, and had received
the imprimatur of their Order! Others, however, were more
tolerant, for thoug14 singularly well assured of their own legi-
timacy and not by any means so certain about outside workmen,
they yet admitted that beautiful blocks had been wrought by these
people, and charitably hoped that the chief architect would find
them, worthy of some place in the palace. TChey ail, however,
spoke in the vernacular, and it vwas pleasaut to notice that a good.
proportion of the liberal class were extremely diligent, pains-
taking and successful. Indeed, they turned ont some splendid
specimens of workinanship, and it may be said of them, that,
ini general, they were the most 'highly trained of ail the 'bands ab
-%ork. The pity was that they kneèw it so weIl I have said that
they spoke in the vernacular, but I may add that they usually
spoke in set and legal phraseology, -very seldom indeed venturincr
upon any modes of expression or upon any course of operation
not formulated in their stereotyped instructions. There vas then
but littie scope for enthusiasm, imagination, o r genius, and I feit
sorry that the generous promptings of s0 rnany ardent natures
should be so pitifully restrained. On the .whole, however, this
factory vwas a success, for if the men did not break out in pas-
sionate spontaneity, they thoughlt, a good deal, and enshrined their
weighty -words in miglity tomes which very greatly contributed to,
the instruetion of the workers of ail classes.

'3•ot far distant stood another edifice devoted to similar objects.
It vus a comparatively plain, but withal, a -very substantial struc-
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ture, and as there was nothingr claixning partieular attention in its
externals, 1 went the more readily into the interior. Here
extreme simplicity reigned. Not long before, however, there had
been jealousies upon a question relating, to the head:31ip of the
establishmnent, and quite a number had relinquished their places
rather than enthrone an inferior beingi as their sovereign. The
strife did not, it is true, last very long, and upon a reconsideration
of' the question at issue, they fouud it quite possible Vo get over
the diifficulty, and, in effeet, again united in the prosecution of
their higli and honourable toil. They worked well and were
rewarded with great success. There was, nevertheless, a remark-
able peculiarity in the system of these good men. They did not,
at least they pretended. they did not, believe that ail the stones
they were fashioning, with so inuch zeal could ever be used!
Some, they knlew, would be, but they did noV know -which or how
many. The architeot, they said, would choose them, in fact had
chosen them. while yet unhewn 1 But it was a depressing con-
sideration that much of the toil expended was upon niaterial
which was neyer intended by hixu to form part or parcel1 of the
palace. One would have supposed that so strange a conceit wouid
have repressed their zeal, and it xnay have done sQ; but if it did,
the labour was flot relaxed. It was their duty Vo hammer and
chisel and carve, and they did, it. In fact, 1 began Vo suspect that
whie they assented to thé, theory of their systeni, they did
not really believe the anomalous limitation. But whether they
believed it or noV they exhibited the very extraordiuary and very
unwonted spectacle of men whose practice wvas very much botter
than their avowed principles. I took the liberty of teiling some
of Vhem so, but they maintained they were riglit, and forthwith
summoned one of their presideuts, a fine old gentleman of the
name of Edwards, and a no less respectable Doctor called Dwight,
to prove it, but I decliued, the interview an4 respectfully took xny
leave after telling them Vo work away, as I was quite sure that
every good stone they got ready would be accepted-at, which the
inconsistent, men smiled, and said Vbey hoped so.

The building near that was flot very unlice it, and the mode of
working noV very dissimilar. There, was noV, perhaps, quite so
inucli precision, and certainly~ not so m.uch stiffness, and perhaps

32
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this niay h ave arisen from the fact that the workers seemed te'
admit of no grades of authority. They -were apparently ail bosses,
unless, indeed, we take their own statement of the case,.which
was that they were quite independent of ail authorîty save that
of the Ring, they loyally served and right royally loved. This
concern 1l found had encountered many severe eonflicts ini its, day,
aye! and had itself sometimes imposed its principles and modes of
procedure upon others in ne very gYentie fashion. But it will be
to its eternal credit that iL fought generally, and during many long
years of adversity, for the right of every toiler te follow his own
honest intuitions, as well as for the honeur and glory of the King.
:Perhaps, hewever, the leadingy idea of ths "lbaud of hope " was
that the affairs of the two kingdoms, the Seen and the Unseen,
shouîd net become interxnixed, and thtit the power of the Iower
should flot be involied te compel subinission Lo theories repugnant
te the individual will. Nurtured in these. stern theories they had
acquired a certain ruggedness of address -which eften gave offence,
but this had almost. worn off, and I found Lhem working in delight-
fuI harmony with several other companies of like-minded citizens.
Ail they ever seemed to care about was that every stone eoming
to them from. the quarry should be perfectly prepared for, and
finally adjusted ini the palace. We exchanjged salutations andi 1
proceeded te the next house.

Like the last two thîs was a busy place, and the prevailing idea
was work. I could net very well see, at first, why iL should- be.
dissociated from. them in any way, but soon discevered that the
primary proceeding -in the preparation -of the stones was entire,
aqueous submergence; and accordingly 80, 8001 as one was extrac-
ted from the quarry, and deemed eligible for the work on handý
it was briought te a pool and, with ïnueh gravity, tho-rowghly
soused. The toilers ii the other enclosures. used water as a sigu,
and deemed it of littIe consequence whebhe-r much or litLle was
used, arguing that iL did flot affect the quality of the stones; but
theàe last couid not feel that a good conmmencement had been
mnade unlezs the blocks were drenached and eame eut dilpping
fr9m their bath. So long as no particulàr virtue was held te be
imparted te the stones by this external washing the other-wrk-ers
expxessed ne very ma.ked disapprobation, but on the contrary
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sometinies resorted to it theniselves when somae odd stone in their
hartds seexned to need washing, and it xxay be said to the credit
of ail parties that the bathers and the sprinklers wrought ini the
very best fellowship, and rejoiced in each other's successes.

Now as i proceeded on my way 1 discovered that there were a
great rnany more stone-cutters' yards and shops than I had at first
supposed, and being somewhat liinited asi to time I haci, to leave
several minor ones unvisited, and therefore wiil leave thetu unde-
seribed. But there were two which I muQt glance at before I
bring the record of xny journey to a close. The labourers in the
first were ail habited in drab and they always kept their hats on.
One would have almost thought that some model worker had at
first been invented and dressed, and that the others were, for e-ver
after, fashioned upon tliat pattern. But this establishment, though
coxnparatively stuail, was eminently respectable. The women as
weIl as the men, were adepts at stone-dressing and carving, and
unlike some of the other communities vihich did not cuiltivate
much social intercourse, these were ail Friends. Sometimes they
worked in silence, and they were seldom heard to sing, much less
to shout, but for ail that thcy seemed to enjoy theniselves and. to
be a contented if not a very progressive or growing class.

My last, visit was to a more modern establishment, thougli. it
professed to be modsalled as closely as possible upon the fornis ini
use in the priraitive times. Yet, thougli latest organized, it had
grown into amazing proportions and, moreover, had projected- tra-
velling and branch agencies ail round the mound; indeed it did a
good dea). of its work in camps and groves, and while some of its
work-rooms were nobly appointed, a great part of its best, results
were accomaplished in log cabins, in barns, and under the shadow
of tail woods. The craftsmen were not always of the dainty class,
but they were none the less efficient They professed an inner
consciousness of the nature. of their obligations and -were fond of
saying,-

"What we have feit and Se.n,
With Confidence we te]].

At first, as I learned, they endured much contumely, and their
pretensions were not unfrequently treated with superdilious con-
tempt by the regularly trained actors iii the other concerns, but
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none of these things nmoved thiem. Some had been artisans in
other callings, soine navigators, some delvers and ditchers, some
coal miners, soni e.fighiting men; and, indeed, if their qualifications
for stone-cuttingy and dressing had been tested by common ruies,
xny -%ould necessarily have been ruled ont. But they pointeci
to the stones wrought, and in an incredibly short time had piled,
up stich pyramids of unexceptionable material that there, was no0
gainsaying their commission. Indeed, it lias been thouglit that
thiey worked harder and achieved greater success at first than they
have done since attaining greater professional skill; but be that
as it may, I found them as busy as beavers, as blithe as skylarks,
and as resolute as lions.

At times they are uncommonly vocal. They shout, and sing,
and groan in a most ungenteel fashion, and especially whrm work-
ing some quarry in the woods, they keep up an amnount of racket
which jars very harshly upon the nerves of more self-contained
workers. But it( hias happened often enough that grave, slow-
spoken men of other companies, who have -;-entured among them,
have forgotten their proprieties and incontinently found them-
salves moved to similar extravagances withouù baing at aill
ashamed. The joy of preparing on6 stona for the Ring's palace.
bias been au adequate cause of exultation, and. the enthusiasm
transferred to their own enclosures hias wrought surprising resuits.
1 lookaed upon thesa busy bodies with an avar-increasing, interest,
and settled it in my mind that of ail the workers 1 had geen, none
could show anything like the sama amount of acceptable service
sinca tha period -when they as methodical itilerants first turnad
their attention to the stone-cutting business. Just than some
one cominenced to sing,-

"A house we call our own,
Which cannot be o'erthrown.

In the general ruin, sure,
Storms and earthquakes it defies,

Built inmovably secure,
Built eternal in the skies!1"

But when the voice ceased a gentie baud was put upon my
shoulder, and a loving chiki said, <"Why, papa dear, you have
beau singing in your sleep.»
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IS ALGOHOL FOOD?

13Y W. H. WITIIROW, MA.

II.

WE have seen that alcoliolie liquors flot only cannot aid, but
that they actually prevent digestion, and that they injure the
tone of the entire digestive apparatus. Neither do they increase
the power of endurance of fatigue, as is often asserted, but rather
dimainish it, as is abundantly proved by the testimony of those
who have had to perform, the severest labour under circumstances
of the greatest physical hardship.

Dr. Carpenter hLas examiued this subject very tlioroug(,hly, and
-presents ample evidence of the fallacy of the popular notions
upon it. Hie quotes, amop'g xnany other examples, the circum-
stances of a vessel that sprang a leak at sea, and was kept afloat for
twelve weeks by the unceasing efforts, >f the passengers and crew.
At first they partoolc of' spirits, but their strengyth failed so rapidly
that, by the captain's orders, coffee and cocoa were substituted,
etwhen," says the iDr., Il<their vigour retur ned ; their fatigue
diminished ; and after twelve weeks' incessant and severe labour
(with no interval longer than four hours), the slip was brought
into port with ail on board of lier in as grood condition as ever
tliey were in their lives."* Hie also received the voluntary testi-
mony of thirty-foiir maen engyaged in the most laborious oper-
ations, furnace and foundry-mnen, cglass-blowers, etc., 111that they
were able to perform their toil With greater ease and satisfaction
wlien ahstaining from liquor thian Whien they drank moderately
of it." A teetotal glass-blower, publicly stated at a meeting
at Exeter Haill, thaït lie lad 19worked sixty hours at a
stretch, witliout ever Iying down, at his exhaustive labour, a feat
which lie lad ne-ver been able Vo, aceconiplisli wliile using spiri-
tuous liquors." A mnember of -a Glasgow fire brigade states that
lie sustained seventy-three houra' continued exertion at a fire,
-with no other beverage Vlan c6ffeand ginger-beer, wliule lis
spirit-drinking comrades lewere beat, and feir away." The
superior efficacy of total abstinence iu promoting bodily vigour

* Physiology of Temperance, p. 121.
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was uniformly demonstrated in competitive trials between two sets
of labourers engaged in very diverse but ardu6uis toil,-mowers,
harvesters, bi ick-niakers, minera, iron-workers, railway-n avvies
and the like,-the, one set practisingy total abstinence, whilst the
other relied on the assistance of alcoholie liquors.* The same
truth is corroborated by the noble physique and athietie power of
the boatmen, porters> and wvatcr-carriers of Constantinople, câd.
to be strongest and finest set of men in Europe. The Mohvm.-
medan pouoto~of the East, geneiaaiiy, who are all abatainera
on religiïous principle fnnwine or ferinented liquor, are charac-
terized by their fine development and muscular energy. In compe-
titions of stre-ngth between the most athietie grenadiers of the- 3Bri-
tish service, and the water drinkers of the Ifimalayas, the latter

weeuniformly victorious, their average strength, according to J. S.
Buckingham, the oriental traveller, being on1e and three-quarter
times that of the strongest Europeans'. The extraordinary endu-
rance of fatigue of the Newv Zealand Maories, the Cape Caffrea,
the North Amnerican Ladians, and of the Guachos of the Sout~h
Anierican pampas, who ail drink water exclusively, prove,.ab least,
the entire compatibility of total abstinence wi th perfect physical
health and vigour.

Military experience also proves that the prolonged and often
severe Lardships of a soldier's life are better endured -without
liquor than wvith it. 1)uring Sir John Moore's retreat from.
Corunna, notwithstanding the depressing circumstances undex
which this march wvas perfoi'med, the ariny wvas found, îo improve
in health and vigour, as soon as the usual allowance of spirits
was unattainable. The Duke of Wellington, during the Penia-
sular War, feared more for fris men from barrels of wine than
from batteries of cannon, and sent a body of troops to destroy a
large magazine of wine which lay on his hne of march.

Probably no troops ever performed more laborious work than
those that in 1870 proceeded by the Dawson Road to Red River,
draggiçr their heavy boats, stores, and war-material. over nu-
L- erous and often steep portages. Yet ail this -fatigue wvas sue-
ce ssfully undergone -with the absolute prohibition of int-oxicating
liquors and the substitution therefor af tea adl lium.

*Carpenter, Physiology of Teniperange, pp. 121, 122.
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elSince it has been proved" says the gallant Hjavelock, referding
to the captuie of Ghuznee, lethat troopa can make forced marches
of forty miles, and storm, a fortress in seventy-five minutes, with-
out the aid of ruin, behaving àfter success with a forbearance and
kuînanity unparalleled lu history-not~ the slightest ini3ult being
offered to one of the feinales found in the Zenana-let it, not
henceforth be a.rgued that distilled spirits are au indispensable
portion of a soldier's ration."

Copious evidence of this nature, both from the naval and miii-
taiy service, was given before the Parliamentary Committee for
the Suppression of Intemperance. The .superiofity of Cromwell's
gr~ave and temperate Ieonsides over the drunken and Iroystering
cavaliers is corroborative of the proposition here, naintained.

We may learn, even froin the prize ring, thiat the higbest degree
of bodily vigrour is inconsistent Nvith even a moderato indulgence
in alcoholic liquors. This -wu also th3 experience of the ancient
athietes of the Isthmipn gaines.

elQui studet optatam cursu contingere metam,
Malta tulit, fecitque èuer : sudavit et alsit;
Abstinuit venere, et vino."

Rlomer also makes lector rejeet the entreaty of " royal
Ilecuba" :

"11Stay till t bring the cup wîth Bacchus crowned,
Then with a plenteous draught refresh thy soul,
Spent as thon art with long laborious figlit. "
"lFar hernce be Bacchus' gifts," the chief rejoixied,
&"1Inflaming wiue, pernicious to maukind,
Unnerves the lirabs, axnd 4ufls the noble mind."

Milton thus represents the wisdom, of abstinence from, wiue iu
the draina of "eSamson Agyonistes...

"Ohortw.-Desdre:of wine ana ail delicioiis drinks,
Whieh many a famous warrior overturusi,
Thon couidst repress...

Sarmo.-I drank £rom. the clear, milky juice, 811ayiing
Thirst, and refreshed; nor envied them the grape
Whose headsi thàit turbuletit liquor ýfilleéI with fumes.

Umorus.-O madness, to think use'of strongest -wines
And, strongest drinks.our chief support in healtb,
When God, with these, forbidden, madle ohoice, to, rear
Rlis mighty champion, strong above compare,
Wbôosé drink was oùly fÉrn the liquid, brook."
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There bas long «been a prevalent idea amongy the professional
classes, that a "lmoderate " use of ferniented or spirituous liquors
conduces to intellectual vigour, and enables them better to endure
the mental strain they have to undergo. Bat, this opinion, too, dis-
appears before the crucial test of actual experience. Tliose who
induige ln wine or spirit drinking mistake the transient stimulation
of the faculties for an increase of mental powver, noV considering
that the subsequent reaction and depression are ail the greater for
the previous excitement. When men have sought the aid of these
delusive supports, it lias, often falled them utterly after a short
time. iHartley Coleridge, Mozart, IBurns, Byron, E. A. Poe, and
xnany other gifted sons of genius, who had recourse Vo alcoholie
stimulus foi the excitenient of their powers, ail died at an early
age "a i, says Dr. Carpenter, "lin consequence of the prema-
ture exhatustion of their nervous energy."

S. 0. iHall, the well-known author, and editor of the Art-
Journal, gave bis Vestimony as follows -"IIHe lîved by the labour
of bis brain, and could testify that since he became a teet-ota1er,
he hiad an increase of intellectual power. Hie was better in body
and mmnd, and was able Vo workç three tirnes longer than ever lie
could while lie iiidulged, even moderately, in the use of strongy
drinks."

Few men have performed greater public labours than the late-
Mr. Cobden. lie says: "lNo one bas more faiLli than I hav%,e in
the truth of the teetotal doctrine, both in a physical and moral
point of view. 1 have acted upon the principle that fermented
or distilledJ d-inks are useless for -sustaining our strength, for the
more work J have had Vo do, the more I have resorted to the
pumup and tll-- teapot. . ..... From what i have seen of the
Huse," he continues, «'I must say that I have the belief that
the men who are the most temperate are the men who bear the
fatigue of the bouse best." The laVe CoL Thompson and Mr.

Brht, those indefatigable workers; in the public service, were
both practical teetotalers. John EHoward, the illustrions philan-
thropist, notwithstanding his constitutional weakness, seemed Vo
bear a chiarmed life amid plague and pestilence, and the extraor-
dinary fatigues of bis extensive travels, the resuit, doubtless, of
bis abts'.emious diet. Some dried biscuit and a cup of milk or
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cold water was lhis usual fare. Locke, also, attributed his pro-
longed life and labours to, lis entire abstinence from alcoholic
liqiuors. The testimony of great numbers of the clergy, phy-
sicians and lawyers, lecturers, and other publie speakers, who
once thought that alcoholie stimulants were necessary for the
sustenance and repair of their physical and mental powers, but
discovered that total abstinence was much more conducive to,
that object, might also be cited.

.Another purpose to be served by food s that of sustaining the
temperature of the body. Many articles of diet, which do flot
contain mucli actual nutriment, are valuable for maintaining, the
vital heat. Spirituous liquors, it is asserted, are especially
adapted for that purpose. The immediate sense of warmth which
is feit on their imbibition, favours the popular apprehension ; and
the large amount of carbon in their chemical comlposition-about
fifty-two per cent. in pure alcohol-gives a sort of quasi proba-
bility to the presumption. That presumption, 'however, is
fallacious. The true and normal supporters of combustion-
which, is really the process which takes place in the lungs, as well
,as in the capillaries-are the sugar, stardli, and fatty substances of
the food we eat. According, to, the estituate of Leibig, two hundred
ýand sixty-six parts of spirits of the strength of ordinary brandy
are required to generate the same amount of heat as a hundreci
parts of fat would produce; Ilso that weight for weighit,» says
Prof. Carpenter, who lias examined this subject exhaustively,
Ilthe heat-producing power of proof spirit, conisidereci simply as a
chemical. agent, us actually less than starcli or sugar ;" * com-
pared with fat, it is only as one to, two and a halt

Moreover, when alcohol is in the blood it prevents t-1 e com-
bsinof the proper fuel for maintaining the animal heat. The

effete material is not removr'. from the blood, as by the process
of respiration when uninterrupted by the presence of alcohol it
always is, and these inipurities are retained in the systexu to, the
great injury of the whole vital economy. After the first tran-
sient; effeet in quickening the circulation bas ceased, the general
temperature of the body is lowered, so, that for the very purpose
for which aleohol us so highly recommended, it is an actual injury

*Physiology of Teniperance, p. 136.
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instead of a benefit. Aînamônia and' camphôr possess similar
stimulating powers, yethto one thinks them, appkopriate articles of
diet on that account; and there is no more reason ~why alcohol
should be so co!nsideýed. The experiinents of Dr. Prout, on this
subject show, " that alcohol enormously depresses the combustion
of carbon in the system. during its existence in the body," and
therefore lessens the amouat of animal heat generated. " The
supposition,"' says iDr. Lees, " that alcohol is Ïiecessary in cold
clirnates is erroneolls, anid contrary alike to common exrerience
and scientifie. experiment."

The resuit of wide and varied experience fully confirnis these
conclusions, based on scientific data. The uanvarying testimony
of aretie explorers, whale-fishers, fur-traders and trappers, and o;f
the inhabitants of higli northern latitudes, of Alpine guides and
others exposed to extreme and long-continted cold, demonstrates
not only the inutility, but the absolute injixriousness of alcohol
as a generator of animal heat, and. the vast superiority of an
oleaginous diet for that purpose.

Sir J. iRichardson mentions as a proof of his powea of resisting
cold, which lie attributed to his entire abstinence from. spirits,
that, though advanced in years, he wae enabled. to go into, the
open air at a temperature of 50 below zero -without ani over-
coat.

Sir John Ross says of bis northern expedlition: IlI was twenty
years older than any of the officers or crew, -and thirty years oldek
than ail excepting three, yet I could stand the cold and endure
fatigue better than any of thein, -who ail made use of tobacco
and spirits." IlRe who wiil make the corresponding, experiments"
-says the saine commander, IIon two, equal boatq,' c-rews, irowing ini
a heavy sea, wiil soon be conviuced. that the water-drinkers wiU.
far outdo the others." The fres use of ardent spirits is one of
the chief causes of the failure of so many -Arctie expeditions, and
,when the men drank nothing but water, they endured the rigoux
of the climate withà impunity. A Danish crew ef sixty men
were winter-bound in Hudson's Bay. Before spring, fftyý-eight of
thera clied. Au Eng:lish crew, uncler the saine ciusaces, lost
only two men. The former had an ample supply of ardent
spirits; the latter had none.
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An ald- Orkney whaler narrated ta the presenit writer a tragical
illu~stration af the depressing effeet ai alcoholie liquors on the
bodily powers. The crews of two ice-locked vessels were forced
ta abandon their slips, and, ta travel many miles on the ice in
order to takze refuge in that ta which he belonged. The one had
only their usual rations of fat porkr and biscuit. The other had,
in addition, a supply ai brandy. The whole af the 6irst crew
arrived safeiy. The whole of the second perished from cold and
exposuire.

The Hudsn's Bay Company for many years have excluded
spirits from. the north-west fur country, and the hardy Canadian
voyageurs, or cowreurs de bois in these desolate wilds> as well, as
the Indlians and half-breeds, will Endure th e intensest cold on thei:'r
generous -rations ai -pemmican, and -the beaWs meat of beavers'
tails they may obtain on the route.

In a despatdli of the late Lord Elgin, then Governor-Ge-neral of
Canada, ta the ýColonial Secretary, he says : Il Il is a inost interest-
ing fact, both ini a moral and hygienic view, that for some years
past intoxicating liquors have been rigorousi-y excluded from
almost ail the shanties ai the luxuber-men; and that natwitli-
standing the exposure ai -the mnen ta cold in the winter, and ta
wet in thie sprîng, the reguit of the experiment bas been entirely
satisfactory."

The setting in ai a Canadian winîter, or any lecold snap "' ai
unusuai severity, is generaily attended with seve-q'4 instances ai
death from exposure, ai poor 'çvretches -enfeeble 1 and almost
devitaiized by habits af inebriation.

Baron Laxrey, the great Frenchi surgeon, says that « during
Napoleon's retreat from, Moscow, those soldiers who indulged in
the use of intoxicating liquors sank under the effects of cold
almost in battalions; but their fate was not shared by those oai
their coinrades who abstained fram, those liquors." Marsha.
Grouchy says that Ilhe, was, kept alive for days on toiifee, while
others, who, taak spirite, slept neyer more to rise.» At the present
time the Russian soldiers, on a winter match, have rations af Wj
served ont instead ai spirit8, experience, having shown its
superiority as a generator oi heat. The Esquimaux, who live
largely on blubber, ara able ta endure with impunity the
intensest cold.
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Dr. -Hooker, a medical officer under Sir J. Ross, says:- " Ardent
spirit neyer did me an atDm, of good. It does harm; the ex-
tremities are not, warrned by it ... you. are colder and more
fatigued a quarter or half an houx after it, than you would have
been without 112'

Sucob testimonies xnight be multiplied indefinitely, but
sufficient evidence hias been adduced to show that "for enabling
the body to resist the continued. influence of severe. cold, alcohoio
liquors are far inferior in potency to solid food, especially of the
oleaginous kind ;"* and that after the temporary stimulation of
the circulation that they produce lias subsided, " the cold is feit
Nvith augmeted severity, and its action on the system is propor-
tionately injurious."

it is also maintained that among the many fan -ied virtues of
alcohol, is that of enabling, the system to endure the effects of
intense and long-contiuued heat, whether climatie, or artificial.
Indeed, it seems ini the opinion of its admirers to be a universal
panacea, adapted to the most contrary circumstances and produc-
tive of the most contrary effects. lIt enables one to endure the
rigours of cold, it diminishes the effects of heat. It is a whole-
some corrective of too dry an atmosphere. lIt is an antidote to
the il effeots of wet. It is necessary to ward off the effects of
malaria on the Gold Coast. lIt is also necessary in the breezy sana-
toria in the hili country of India. lIt is required by those who
are in health to keep them. so, and by those who are il for their
reeovery. lIt is prescribed for fevers and for colds, in cases of
exhaustion and of surfeit alike. lit is part of the outflt of the
whaler ini Baffins Bay and oî the ivory-trader in Timnbuctoo.
Their spirit rations are served out to the British sailors wlien
sweltering between decks off the Slave Coast, as well as when
rounding Cape Horn; auël to the Britishi soldiers at Aden-the
lhottest place on earth-as well as in midwinter to the garrisons
at Vaucouver's Island or Quebec; and it is thought equally
necessary for them ail But neither the Esquimaux in the snow
buts of lNova Zenibla, nor the naked negroes of Senegal use these
wondrous beverages, yet are superior in health and vigrour to the
Europeans, who enjoy its flctitious aid, The flrst inaintains his

Carpeuter's Physiology of Teniperance, p. 144.
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temperature on an appropriate diet of whale's blubber, the second
keei cool on melons and rice; but the Englishman, -with a sub-
lime indifference to circumstances, continues to imbibe bis
brandy, London stout, and Barcla-ys XXX, in every variety of
climate, tili lie often fails a victim to his defiance of the laws of
health and cominon sense. It is said that a favourite beverage
in Jamaica is mm, flavoured with cayenne pepper 1We find, as
a consequence, that the planters die in scores front sunstroke.
About as suitable to the. climate, this, as that described by a
Yankee in reply to the Cockney inquiry-"l Do they drink hale in
your countryl?" «"Drink bail 1" said Jonathan, unaccustomed to
the aspirate, but not to be outdone by au Englishman, "We drink
thunder and liglitning( V>

A vast and varied experience has shown that instead of ')eing
beneficial ini any or ail of those diverse circumnstances, alcoholie
liquors are always and everywhere, injurions. But they are
e3pecially injurious to those living or labouring in elevated
temperatures. It bas been thouglit absolutely necessary, when
the body is pouring out water in ]perspiration, to pour in alcohol
ini order to keep up the su.pply. But this, really, is, adding fuel to
the fiames; and is increasing the amount of injurions inaterial in
the blood, whieh the systeni is trying to get rid of throug,:h the
pores. Thus the blood is poisoned, the nervous and muscular
energy is enfeebled, the appetite is impaired, and a state of
physical collapse is induced.

Dr. Carpenter bas accumulated a vast body of proof of the
insuffciency of alcoholie liquors to sustain bodily vigour under
the endurance of extreme and continued h<eat. aw of cyrp-p vin'i-ci-
tudes of temperature.* The experience of men in performing exces-
sive labour ini an. elevated tempe:ra1ture-steamship stokers, anchor
forgers, glass-blowers, and others similarly engaged-confirms thisa
theoretic opinion.

The testimony of oriental and tropical 'tre.ellers and explorers,
of inissionaries, of military and naval -commanders, ail conspire
in proof of the proposition that these liquors, do not sustain.
either the mental or the physical powers under extiremes, or
striking vicissitudes of temperature.

Sir John Ross, to whose Arctie experiences we have referre4,
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says of expostire to heat: le<On my last voyage to Honduras all
the sablra, twelve in number, died, and I wvas the only person
that went out'in the ship who came home alive, which 1 attribute
eutirely to my abstaiing from. the use of spirituous liquors.>

" Rtru," says Dr. Bell, speaking of its use in the West Indies,
'always dirninishes the strength of the body, and renders mari

more susceptible to disease, and unfit for auiy service, in wvhicli
vigour or activity is required. As well miglit we throw oil into
a burning house to extinguish the flames, as pour ardent spirits
into, the stomach, to lesseii -the efet of a hot sun -upon the skin."

"' I have served," says thre veteran Governor of Gambia, Il in all
the West ludia colonies, a.nd in Africa> and I neyer knew a dram-
drinker long-lived, healthy, or always equal to the duties he was
called upon to Èerform.>'

IlWherever,-' says an eminent medical authority, Ilin con-
conformity with their abturd national customs, European residents
in tropical countries continue to indulge in their usual alcoholie
beverages, tliey speedily fail victinis to the climate or become
invalided&" Small wonder that the Indian nabobs, who persist
in using curry powder and brandy and water, return to, England,
if they return at ail, as yeilow as their own guineas, and
with a temper as irascible as that of Nana Sahib himselL

Sir James Brooke says, that in thre torrid cime of Borneo
entire abstinence from. alcoholi, liquor greatly conduces to the
preservation of 'bodily vigour and the power of sustained
exertion.

Dr. Daniels, medical officer in the equatorial Tegiofla of West
Africa, states that he Ilfound the use of ordinary alcoholie liquors
decidedly ininiical to thre power of exertion."

Dr. Jackson, whose work on "The Formation and Discipline
of Armies"ý is the stanidard on thre subjeet, says " lSpirits neyer
add any permanent strength to anyone. In ail climates the
temperate livers are thre fittest to lundergo fatigue.»"

The experience of the Britishr army in Egypt, under Sir James
MeGregor, during a period. when no spirits could be obtained,
cQnfirms the above statement. IlThe duties were severe," says Sir
James, l'the heat was excessive-1130 or 1140 Fahr. Mu the sol-
diers' tenta at midhday-but at no tinte was. the arimy mmr he>x1thy."
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We have thus seen that neither as food proper, for furnishing
nourishuient to the animal tissue, nor as an aid to digestion, nor
as fuel for sustaining vital heat, do alcoholie liquors possess the
qualities popularly attributed to them. We have seen that they do
n.ot aid in, the least degrfee ini3he formation of bone, muscle, blood,
brain, nerve, nor any tissue or substance of the human body, «but
are an absolute injury to ail its parts; and that they neutrilize,
a<nd destroy the digestive fiuids, and thus instead of aiding,
aAztually hinder and prevent digestion. We have akso seen, that
so far from. inereasing the power of resisting extremne cold or heat,
they depress the bod.ily po'wers, and render them less capable of

TRE WATOIIE1 AT THE GATE.

I'si kneeling at the threshold, weary, faint, and sore,
* Waiting for the dawning, for the opening of the door;

WaitiDg tiil the Master shall bid me tise and corne
To the glory of B:is-presence, ko the gladness of Ris home.

A weary path I've travelled, 'mid darkness, storm, and- atrife,
Beating many a burden, struggling for my life;

* But now the morn la breaking, my tol will soon be oer:
inm kneeling at the threshold, my band la on the door.

Methinks I hear the voices of the blessèd as they standlt
Singing ini the aunshine ln the fat-off ainless lami.;
Oh would that 1 were with theni, amid their -shi.niùgý throng,
Mingling in their wotahip, joixiing, in their son& 1

T he friends that- statted wlth me have eutered long ago;
One by one they left mie struggling with the foe ;
Their pilgrimage was qhorter, theit trinmph.aiweer won;
EHow lovlng!y theyhl hall mie when ail my toilis done!

With them. the blessèd angela that know no grief or sin,
1 zee them. by the-portals prepared ko let me ln.
O Lord, f.wait Thy pleasurp ; Thy time and w.ys are best;
'But I'ai '«'aated, worb, andlweary ; O Father, bld tac test.

-Dr. Gzt7&rîie.
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110W HONEST MUNCHIN SAVED THE METHODISTS.

flY J. C. T.

A CENTURY ago there stood in a retired spot, within a stones-
tbrow of the lligh Bullen, at Wednesbury, au antiquated hostelry,
known as the "lCockfighters' Arms," a great resort of the
"cocking" fraternity, for whose exploits Wednesbury wvas so

fa-nous in the days of auld ]ang syne. Here, after the excite-
ment of the cock-pit, gamesters resorted to, discuss the Merits of
their favourite birds, and to adjust the stakes they had severally
lost or won. Here, too, were settled, amidst plentiful potationÈ
of spiced aie, programmes of future chanticleerian encounters.
The exterior of the house was dingy enough. The windows were
dark and heavy, the low old-fashioned porch was rapidly dis-
solving partnership with the main building, and the overhanging
siguboard-on wh*Woh 'a brace"of fighting hîitds 'in grievous art
hiad long, since melted into love, and become ethereal as to
colour-creaked disrnally in response to every gust of wind.
Few sober-minded folk cared to .cross the threshold of the
Il.Arms"; for îNancy Neale, the hostess, was an Amazon whose
salutation only the initiated had thecourage to encounlter.

On a duil autumnn evening, about the mniddle of the last
century, a group of topers, well-known members of the Ilfra-
ternity,» sat around NSancy's broad oaken table, discussing the
prospects of their favourite pastime.

IlI'1l tell thee .what, Lads,«" observed a corpulent bull-necked
fellow, pet-nained the "1Game Chicken," ouâ, of compliment to
his prowess, Ilif we don't put a stop to these ranting Methodys,
as goes about preachin' and prayin,' there'Ul be. no -sportsmen, left
us by-and-by."

"<That's welI said, Chicken," chimed ini another inveterate
cocker, "Elosey" by name, as he lifted a huge pewter pot to his
lips.

IWhy," resumed- Chieken, " just look -what they've clone foi
Honest MUnchin 1 Whoever could haW thought it ? As gaine a
chap was Munchin as ever handled a bird, an' a pluckier cove to,
bet I neyer see."y
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<Ay, ay ! " exclaimed the eompany, in a chorus of assent.
'But> la 1" cont.inued the first speaker, 'lj ist behold him now,

as funky as a turtie-dove, ad' I b'lieve if he wor to see a cock
die he'd want his pocket-handkercher to wipe bis eyes."

A roar of laughter, which, greebed this sarcastie bit, encouraged
the speaker Vo proceed.

Il Well, I was agoin to say, lads, as this John Wesley, as they
cails him, is a-comin' to-morrow to preacli agin iFrancis Ward's
bouse, and we oughter show him whai, sort o' blood there is in
Wednesbury. 'What say you, Mr. Moseley ?"

The person thus appealed Vo, aithougli of superior mental
training to any of bis pot companious, was an inveterate
gamester, and bis air of shabby gentility intimiated a luckless
career. H1e had indeed had suoli a run o? mislortune that a
fine estate, wich, lie had inherited on the borders of Wednesfield,
vwas so hopelessly enoumbered, and so strieken with poverty, as
Vo, be popularly known in the neighbourhood by the name of
«Fighting Oock's IdIaU"

"Here" said the gamester, raising bis fisby eyes and leering
like an ogre, Ilhere is a crown-piece, the last 1 have left, to buy a
basket uf stale eggs. Ohieken 'Il know what to do with 'em.»

"Ay, ay r" chimed ini N'ancy, who stood with. foldedl arms
against the door, leau' lI11 give another, for these Methodys is
for closing every tavern in Wedgebury, according Vo Munchin's
talk; 'out we'U show um what stuiff we're made ou, won't we;
Chieken V>

At this unexamapled sacrifice for the cause of cocking and-
ippling the applause became uproarious, and by general consent

Mr. Wesley was to have such a reception on the morrow as wouid
convince 1dm that Il Wedgebury blood was game." So inspiriting
becarne Vhs lively theme that the xnorning sky was -flushed wiVh
the red streaks o? dawn before the Tevellers bohttheir orgies
Vo a close.

On the afternoon following, the alley leading Vo the, "Airms"
was filled by a crowd of roysterers, beadcd by the Ohicken and
his comfreres of the night before. The enthusiasra of the mob in
their denunciation o? the Methodists was heightened by sundty
jugs of aie, liberally dispensed by Nancy. The multitude was
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coxnposed of the lowest class of labourûrs, not a few of them
«being arxned 'with stiçks and staves. As the staotiug-time drew
near, sucli eggs. of the required antiqiýy as had. been proý,,ured
were distributed aniongthe noisy miutitudle, the exeitement rose
yet higlier, and at length vented itseif in. a song, common al; that
period, of which the refrain was-

"Mr. Wesley's corne to town
To try and pull1 the churchcs down."

The preliminaries bçing now a4U settle.d, the. throrng at a gi-ven
siganal, fromn the Gamp, Chicken wlho led th&n, st4rted on their
evil erraud. Marohing thýrough4 the Righ Bulle», on, wbio.b. t4be
gory eviderAce of a receut bull-bit was stili visible, thay ap-
proaclied the xnodestlookin4g hQmestead -of Frainois Ward. .s,
they neareçI the spot they foijnd g vaat assem»bla,"e of mn,
Woinen, and chilçlren gathereçl round a vexterable-1ooking Maui
who was preaching tg the» in t1w, open air. The pxeacher was
Johni Wesley. Ris silver locks were wa-ving in the. býeeze; bis
eye glanced kind-y o» ei arotnd bita; and Lais vcice, distinct
Qn4 lelO, wAs. pleadirug, as féý dear.lifo, firxnly yet teuderly, with
the assernbled çczowd, »not a few of vbh9m were »ieltéd iiito tears.
Qn eitier siçie of the great evarugglit~ stood Honeat Muucbitý and

Erai3isW~a1. T~ f~~ner.drew Wesley's gtteiution to tbp,,
md9o~n ~b> 4ndç the, preaoher suddenly xaising. bis voice, ai'd

ezig eairnetly at. bis assaila.nts, sald, ",My good faiencls, why is,
it tbat -you 'wish to raise a rout and a riot ? If I bave. injuxej
q;.-y nilp> tel me, If I have spo_ý;e iii of aoy,, T am. here to
gnawe. gI a erae on Aun erragd4 Q£ pe~.ee a»d, nob of wgrfare..

Lay ,on.yor eaon. au 4] »wnci Iwate teulym
4grgething, vpth. tI e hearing. WiýUyon, _.ýt.en V"

Alleyes werg-t.uT,4d, to the C bioiken> who for a MoMexjt seemed.
ýJDasheçd, and hesitoe to givç 4bje -word ef- çQnngý but. urgc1;
on by the jeers of bis comrades, lie gave the signal, and i» a
moment. the frpiýiç, mnpb. sont î4vql of: -nfaga.wt- misis at
t4he preacher, a44 his: sçapporteris; uçi brepkii»g tjirQugi tibe raiJea
qf týhp woyg1iilpgxs. tbey rT.'Sbg4 towArAe, t4: nQpqraTy pt$Worm'
overturneçi it, spfashed tb.e tghJleg a»4 Qhaiýs, hur - g t~he frag-
ments in ail diýections,~ and pursuçed Mr, Wesley (wJho hg.çi £ound.
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refuge at Ward's hruse) with such yiolence as to, endanger the
ïafety of that domicile, and it was not until the preacher had
quietly surrendered himiself that they were in any degi:ee restored
to peace.

Making his appearance, with Ward and Munchin, at the door,
Mr. Wesley asked what it was they wanted with humi?

Il"You inaun corne along to the justice," roared the rabble in
reply; and the echo was taken up agrain and again: IlThe justice!
the justice!"' Such few of Mr. Wesley's adiierents as had the
courage to stand by hum in this peril now flocked round him,
and, after a short conference with Ward, the preacher expressed
his readiness to accompany the rnob.

The justice to whom it wvas decided to convey Mr. Wesley -was
the Squire of Bentley, Lane by name, and a descendant of the
fârnous Colonel Lane, wrho concealed and otherwise belriended,
fihe luckless King Charles Il., during his romantie gaine of Il hide
and seek" with tLhe IRoundheads. It was quite dusk when the
è,vanigeýlist and his persecutors i-eft Wednesbury on this sti-aiige
pilgrùnagcre. Munchin, Ward, ami about a dozen other staunch
Mf4ethodists, including thÉee or four women in Quaker-like
bonnets, were ail thï« body-gnard- Mr. Wesley had, against the
mÈenacing mob of ruffians nuinbering three-score. iResistance
'ýw perfectly uxseless, and Munchin's remonstrances with bis
former companions, though often urged, were received with scoifs
ard Jeers. In this extremity, without consulting MTl3. Wesley,
and iconfiding bis secret only to one or two confederates,
Munchin devised- a schene- to clamp the courage, of the ring-
leaders- of the fierce and insolent mob. During a short pause at
Parlaston, ordered by Ohicken that he might quencli his burning
thirst for alcohol, Munchin was enab]ed to arrange the- prelimi-
naries- of bis ingenious device; Afterý the lapse of a few minutes,
the Chieken, who had evidently madte the most of his time, came
.,taggaering down the steps of the White Lion, and- the march was

resumed. The night grew darker, a drizzling ramn began to falJ,
and not a few of the mob, whose spirits- had been d-amped, he-P,
turned back, but the rest quiekened their pace towards Bentley.

In due tiine the pretty littie village of Bentley was rea;chedl,
and> the-.erowd- paced expectantly up the long avenue leading to
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the hall. Mr. Lane and bis family, 'who kept good bouts, had
retired to test, and were annoyed not a littie at sucli an intrusion
on their repose. Appearing at the window in undress, Mr. Lane
shoted,-

"What means ail this-eh ? get about your business."
"An' please your worship," answered the Chicken, "lwe've got

Mr. Wesley here, wot's bin a prayin' an' a psalm-singing at
Wedgebury yonder, an' inakin' a disturbance on the king's
highway, an' please your worship what would you advise us to
do?"

"To go home quietly," rejoined the justice, "land get to bed,"
with which judicial advice he fastened the window, and put au
end to the conférence.

At this uLexpected rebuif the crowd grew clamorous, and were
only silenced by the voice of Chieken, which bade them proceed.
with Mr. Wesley to Walsall,. jwhere a justice of later bouts migit;
be found, adding that lie and bis lieutenants would be with them,
presently. Tha crowd, on hearing this, began slowv1y to retrace
their steps down the gravel path, while Chicken, with two or
three. confidential conirades, souglit to obtain another interview
with the justice, thinking that when the mob had departed lie
miglit plead with bis worship more successfully. Munchin, who
was an attentive witness to -this arrangement, withdrew unseen
from. Mr. Wesley's side, and was soon lost amongst the shadows
of the dark beeches which. skirted the Hall The Chicken tried
in vain to rouse the somniferous justice a second thue, and after
trying the strength of bis lungs and bis patience until the case
was hopeless, he went cursing and muttering way.Atinam
he and bis tbree conipanions ptirsued the way taken by their
confederates on before, with as quick a step as their previous
libations wr'iild allow. The niglit was dark and stii. Only the
distant murmur of the onward mob disturbed the prevailing
calm, save a faint breeze froni westward which, bore the silvery
chumes of a distant churcli tower.

IlThaVs ten by XiI'nall dlock, Chicken," remarked one of the
group.

Cbicken made no0 answer, but wus felt, to be trembling from,
liead to foot, At length lie said with a spasmodic effort, pointin g
to the beeches--
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«'O gracious heavens! what's that ?"
The other three turned their eyes in a moment to the spot,

and saw in the dark shadow of the trees a tail figure, nlothed in
white, slowly.advancing towards them. The four men then feli
instinctively on their knees, and prohably for the first time in
their lives stammered out a prayer.

"The Lord preserve us, sinners as we are !" gasped the Chieken,
and the others repeated the cry.

SI the figure slowly advanced, and their terror increased a
thousandfold. They grew specliless and motionless. When
within a few yards of them, the spectre pausod, and lifting an
ai beneath its sno;v-white shroudl, it said, in a voice sepuichral,
calling the Chicken by bis real namie,-

leDan Richards, is that you who are become a persecutor of
God's saints ?"

"The Lord preserve us, sinners as we are!" again groaned the
Ohicken with a violent effort, and fell back in a swoon.

<,'Amen !" gasped bis three terrified comrades in convulsive
chorus.

The vizion slcwly disappeared without further pariley, and the
three men xnanaged as Nyell as they were able to, restore their
helpless leader. Wheni he was at length able to walk, the four
started as quickly as their trembling limbs 'would allow in the
direction of Wednesbury, resolved on leaving, the mob to fate as
best they may.

ceWhlat a fearsome sighit we've seen !" groaned the Chicken at
intervals. «'It will haunt me to mny dyingr day."

lCheer up, comrade; doant turn coward," urged bis companions,
who in truth were as fearful as their leader, starting up at every
objeet that they met along their dark and silent wa&y.

Meanwhile, the mob had conveyed Mr. Wesley to Walsall, and
as they were just ascending the hill leading, into the town, llonest
Munchin, to the glad surprise of bis friends, wbo had not seen
him since they left Beutley, again joined them. But Munchin
kept the Ghiost affair a secret, save to the two or three already
initiated; and carried the white sheet unperceived beneath his
atm, rejoicing that his knowledge of' the superstitions fear of the
(Ihicken and bis companions bad supplied hlm with an effectuai
ineans of victory over them.
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On aiTivingr at Walsall, no justice wvas to be -found at home,
and the mol), -worn out by fatigue and disappointment, seemaed
half-resolved to let their captive free; but urged on by a boister-
ous company just emerging from the cock-pit, wvho came flocking
round, they commienced an uproar, a picture of which shail be
given in Mr. Wesley's own words: Many endeavoured to throw

me ow eil judging that if once on the grouud, I should
hardly riz- any more, but I made no stuuible at ail, nor the lea#
slip, until I was entirely out of their hands. Aithougli many
strove to lay hold on my collar or clothes to pull nme down, thoy
could flot fasten at all, only one got fast hold of the flap of my
waistcoat, whicli was soon left in bis haLd. The other flap, in
the pocket of which wvas a bauk-note, was but half toim off. A
lusty mian struck at me several times with a large oalcen stick,
with which one blow at the back of iny head would bave saved
Lm ail further trouble. Bi$- every time -the blow wvas turned
aside, I know not how. Another raised his hand to strike, but
let it drop, only stroking my head, exclaim--ing, Il What soft hýair
lie lias!" A poor wonian of iDarlaston, who lad sworn that noue
should toucli me, was knocked down and beaten, and would have
been furtlier ilb-treated, had flot a mnan .co.lled t,) tiiem, "I old,
Tom, hold " WTho's there ?" a3;ked Tor. "What, Honest
Munchin ? Nay, then, let aier go."

The crowd now grew more furious, and stoines and sticks were
brouglt into such plentiful use that WTesley and bis few brave
folowers were in the utmost peril, when suddeniy the Chicken
and bis three companions who had, retraced their steps, being
conscience-stricken, appeared upon the scene once more.

"IHIold! I say," roared the Chicken. "No more "o' this, hulù
there l!"

The voice was at once -lecognized, and produced an instant
truce to battie.

Advancingy to Mr. Wesley's side, the Chicken, w'ho was deadly
pale, shonted to bis bewildered foilowers, "NL\ow, lads, look ye
here!1 the 1irst as lays a finger on his gea'leman an' bis friend,
shail feel the weig4t o' this staff, I prolLiise yer. We've ail been
a-doim' the dlevil's work this doy."- Then turning to, Mr, Wesley,
he shook hauds with hlim, and begged is~ forgiveness, axzd aISQq
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grasped Munchin!s fisi; with ail the ardour of bygone years, litle
dreaxningr however that h13 wu"ttls PaYirg court tr the veritable
ghost lie hadl seen at Bentley.

The influence ofà the Ôhirkeu!É; 4eterinined action vwas ail-
powerful. The uproar ceased. The mob, dispersing> wended
homewards, and Mr. Wesley was. conducted tc a place of refuge.
NYever after were the Methodists troubled by the Chickeu or his
friends; but Munohin kepi the ghostly stratagem almost wholly
to himse]f, as a weapon of defeace to be used whenever future
occasion roiglit require it. i.t neyer 'was- recjuired, and never will
be Dow, and so 1 have not scrupled to disclose the secret of a
hundred years> and bo make known how Rlonest Munchin saved
the Methodists.

ORDINATTIOX HIYMN.

BY H. W. LONCPELL01V.

CHRisT to the young Jmau st-dd "Yet one thing more:
If thon wou1dls perfect be,

Seli àll thon hua nd gi-e it to the poor,
Ànd.l comae and -follow me 1'

ýVif1iin this temple dhriSL agaiîn, Umseen,
rÉhose sacred words hath saidi

And Iis invisible hands to-day have been
Laid on a. ytrnng -man~s head.

And everniron besidie hhnr on Iiis way
Thp, uùseen Chi~ist éhil môve,

That he mayr lean upoil Hià arM &Mt say,
41Dost thon> dear Lord, approve ?"

Bésiae him ài the in iriag-e fémLt shall ha,
To m*ke tte sêene môre fuir ;

Beside him in, the dlark Gethsemaue
Of pain and midnight pixayer-

0 holy trust 1 Oend1es scnteý af test;
Like the beloved John

To lay his hea& upon the Savioui's brenat,
And thus to journey on 1
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A GREAT EVANGELIST.

BY TUE REV. B. SIIERLOCK.

TEHE life of the ttev. Thomas Collins by bis gifted relative, the
Itev. S. Coley (both inembers of the English XVesleyan Conference),
is otie of the most spixit-stimulating and intensely interesting

relgius ioraphies of any age or Church. Dying in 1864, h

belonged to this genieration, to the age of railways and news-
papers; the age of unlirnited discussion and uinrestrioted inquiry;
the age of ve-laty both in the forms of skepticisma and the modes
of Christian work. The Churcli should be thanlcful, as it treasures
the records of his singularly luminous life, that God bas flot left
this age cf ours without -%vitnesses to the truth of Eus most liberal
promises of spiritual wvealth; -witnesses to the fact that, lis stan-
dard of bioly living is not the ideal of au enthusiastie apostie
conceived in the glIow and gush of bis 'f<first love," but one
inarked and iueasured by Divine wisdoin and adapted for actual
realization, in this the busiest of epoclis, and in Enalaud> the
centre of modemn civilization.»

The les-,on becomes ail the more impiessive when we consider
that the subject of this biography seems not to ha-ve been of the
mental or physical type which the fancy of many associates with
unusual sanctity of cliaracter. Froin various indications given in
the book) bis portrait included, we gather that he was a burly,
liearty, healthy man, of the temperament that is apt to love out-
door exercise, and enjoy the good things and pleasant siglits of
the life that now is. As a young man, lie is described as 11«witty,
genial, and -pleasant.» Wîth his figure before our eyes, we are
looking, therefore, not on an <'oddity," a recluse, a mere bookisli
and sanctimonius pietist, but on a man, who had it in bim to be
a citizen of the world, capable of realising its pleasures and
drinking its cup of so-cailed happiness, had lie so chosea to do.

Mr. Collins might be described as an ideai or model Methodist,
thoroughly saturated with the peculiar and distinctive spirit of
Methodism; and lie who wishes to meet with it in its most intense
development will meet it as fally as a book eau present it, in this
biography. elresent, free, and full salvation," the watchword of
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the hosts of the Methodist army, found in him a most enthusiastie
and uttermost believer; sucli a believer as consecrated ail the
brain and muscle of a well-endowed and fully-developed man, all
the days of a busy life to its energetie presentation for the accept-
ance of his fellow-men. Abundant evidence of this glows upon
almost every page of the book before us, and we wish to cuil, from
this ricli garden, some flowers which may serve to illustrate how
fully its subject was identified with what lias been aptly called
," fullsi.ato.

The conversion of our subjeet at the early agte of nine years forms
the starting point of bis religious history. This came to pass under
the migbty ministry of the 1.ev. Gideon Ouseley, the celebrated
]Irish evangelist and street preacher. Ileminiscences of Ouseley's
eminent holiness as -%well as of bis unique evangelistie po-wer axe-
among the wonders that roused the religious susceptibilities of
the writer wlien in lis boyhood; it xvas therefore no matter for
surprise, but rather ini accordance with the fltness of things, when,
lie -read. that this spiritual giant was the child of one of the
miglitiest of God's servants. And this is indeed the truest
IIApostolie succession " when men lefull of the Holy Ghost "
speak so as that the "lloly Ghost falis on ail who hear," and
from, among, the hearers there arise soma whlo convey, by simîlar
means, a like charism to others.

EHaving suffered spiritual declension for a time througlth
associations of a boarding school, he ivas restored to the con8cious-
nesQs of the Diivine favour under the ministrations of Rev. W.
Davies, and from that time arew in knowledge and gacuni

1830, when being about twenty years of age, lie entered into the
joy and power of pefect love. There are sincere and intelligent
Ohristia.ns now in the Methodist Church, who object to any state-
ment or definition wliich involves the possession of a distinctly
"h Iiglier" Christian ]iiè than that witli whicli they are familiar, and
do ùot like the phrase "esecond blessing,» or any. expression which
is its equivalent. It is thought by some sncb> that speaking of
one great crisis-experience other than that one by which entrance
to the kigdom. of God is pained, must necessarily interfere witli
the growtli in grace whidli is so needful and desirable. Certain
it is that the gettingy of perfect love as a distinct experience, and
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in a sudden manner, neyer eclipsed the blessing of pardon in Mr.
Colins> estimation, and did flot interfere either in conception or
ini fact with bis steady and vigorous growth in every virtue of the
Christian life.

lis biographer takes note of this epochal event ini bis experi-
ence, as follows:

" At a prayer meeting, Mardi 5tb, 1830, Thomas Collins, 'whose apirit fiar
sanie time had been stirrcd with desire after holiness, was enabled to belive the
cleansing word ; and in the strengt.h of that faith, ta bow his whole will uatterly
ta Christ, to whom he surrendered all authority in his soul. ... The altar
upon whieh self was dedicated sanctifled the gift, and upan the living sacrifice
wbich faith laid there, bea-venly fire came &Dwu. The covenant that hour
miade was neyer revoked. His sister, during his last illness, rexnarked ta him
with joy upon his long testimony before the Church of the bliss and duty of
perfect love. His reply was, 11 got it ; I kept it ; 1 have it now, and it is
heaven !"',

And the blessing was flot a mere exaltation of religiouS enlo-
tion, sucb as ail occasionally feel who are wiinga to be so
influenced, and who put themselves in the way of beingr so
blessed-ît made another man of him. It appears that previous
to this he had been exercisingr bis gifts as a local preacher, and
in bis preaching, as it often is with juvén1ile genius, IlGaud*
adornings had cèurbered the truth, and big words dlinned the
ear more than tbey touched the heart.> A marvellous change,
now, however, passed over bis soul that mnade, for ever after, rnere
time-wasting architecture of words abhorrent to him4 IlI have
done with it for ever,-" lie said. Ris sentences became brief
and bis illustrations homely. HFunting for figure and finery wus
postponed for the pursuit of souls. Thougah.lie neyer lost bis fine
ear for a felicitous phrase, nor his qui&k eye for a beautiful
image, yet bis determined directness of aim and at-you-at-once
style caused him sometimes to appear abrupt Everythinr -was
real and powerful. A brother tells of resulks: "I accompanied
hlm the next day to bis appointment at New Inn. Until then hig
sermons had always been too high-fiown for my young comprehen-.
sion, but the preaohing of that afternoon smote me witb- impres-
sions that were neyer erased. Six in that service found peace
with God." ýthis, says bis biographer, was the hopeful begtinninig
of one of thé purest revivalist careers of modern times.

From tlis point onwards the book is fuit of remnarkable tri-
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uniphs in soul-saving work. He soon found, his place ini the
itinerancy, Rlis own preferences were at first for the foreigu
work, but Providence ruled otherwise, for lie neyer laboured on
any foreign station, unless the Orkney Islands should be con-

'Îsidex'ed worthy that designatiou. But wliether among the fisherne3
à of Wick and Stronsay, or withi the shop-keepers of Bradford, or

the miners of St. Ansteil, lie wvas ever the sanie, and ev'r egae
in lifting, as with the strength of a moral Hercules, thie souls of
his fellow-nien out of the pits of unbelief and sin. Sucl a
wealth of incident ia before us that the difficulty is iu selection,
not in discoverv. We give a few extracts

'Ris journals furnish many instances of peripatetic evangelism. Conversions5
on he ondbecme reqent leturning from Cranbrook, Mr. Collius ws over-

takçn by a man of sober look; brief intercourse discovered him to be of theught-
ful, serions, turn of mind........e plied him with the duty of prusent
subrnission to, the evangelical conditions. Before they reached the village, the
hean was rejoicing in the bliss of nceepted salvation.......Anothet day,

hemet a person on the road to Mountfield. To godly converse the man gave
eanest heed. As they walked, attention deepened into desire, desire inten-
sified into distresa; to the distressed soni the Gospel was explained, and with
prayer pressed homne, and there, in that rural lane, Codl sealed Bis word, and
sent the villager to his cot, filled witb unspeakable joy."

Social amenities and proprieties did not turn him aside from
lis chosen 'wo'rk. iRecords si ic as the follo'wing mre i-a bis jiour-
nal at once very sweet and very common

AtMr. Smith's, of Brede, one of the servants was saved at family prayer."
'At Peasniarsb, at tea at Brother .FiImer's, a youth was filled with joy un-

s;peakahie."
"'On S.%tnrday evening, at Saehurst Abbey, the neighbours gathered ini 1

talked to thero awh ile ; we then feUl to prayer, and five of thema were saved."
"We had tea Iast evening at Mrs. Appe'; two girls found peace.>

Susannah Hodge-s writes: -Mr. Collins met me at Mr. Francis' house. I
had been a self-righteous Pharisees; but in the morming service the Spirit
open2d my eyes tomse my vileness. Mr. Collins asked me, ' Do yon expect se,~
vation to-nightr Before the evening sermon was done, I fell on My kes to
implore salvation. 1 found it."

It is, aptly andi no doubt tmuly said, of lira that IlRé passed no
wayfarer without a word. no bomestead without a tract, saw no
sin without a rebuke, left no company without a blessing." N~one
were too low, or wicked-w,,e find himi ini abocles of deepest mis-,
fortune and sin, praying, with Magdalenes, who were shunneci by
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ail others; he tells in the journal, Il I had a good round of prayer
to-day with a beggrar." None were too difficuit of access-"ý I
Nvalked ten miles over the moors to see a dying man."

Nor did this labourious out-door work diminish lis pulpit
power. His biographier says, as descriptive of what wvas usual,
"Mr. Collins' preaching was often attended with Divine unction

almost resistless. Large congregations bowed beneath its in-
fluence as trees before a mighty wind." We are therehy prepared
to believe whiat is stated as the resuits of bis ministry at Sand-
hurst. "The first year's labour added 184 to the rnembership ; the
second, 162; the third, 200. H1e found 366; lie left 912. The
resuits of bis labours at Coventry, where it appears t'le cause of
God was nernarkably low when lie wvent there, are thus described.
"Debts were paid, new sanetuaries were buit, and languishingY

societies revived." Hie joyously and thankfully says :-" Il founci
three huindred members, I amn leaving five huandred and twenty. 1
found bankraptey, 1 leave comfort. I found a church east down
and a small congregfation, I leave the chapel, well filled and a set
of well-ordered workers." etc., etc. From circuit to circuit as the
it-inerant wheel carried him, it alwvays carried a blessing of no
ordinary magnitude; his least successful years being more suc-
cessful in the conversion of souls than the most reniarkable years
of some ministers who rank aînong the best soul-winner.i of the
Churcli.

But we must not neglect to record something of bis great suc-
cess as a promoter of the Church's sanctification. In the xnidst
of that grand evangelism, of whieh we have given glimpses, we
have sucli entries in bis journal as the followirîg: IlI stîli enjoy,
profess, and teach full salvation, and many press into it." Ris
reply to, the President;s question at, his examination previous to
ordination', "Are you resolved to devote yourself wholly to God,
and do you earnestly seek to experience the purity of perfect
love ?" wvas, "lI amn so devoted, and in that enjoyment do daily
walk,>" is of the same character. As to, bis success in. leading
others into this experience, take the following illustrations

«IWheni 1 was at Stronsay last, Bro. Pascail and 1 retired for pra.yer; there
Gcxl gave him a dlean heart."

"At the Lord's table two of the leading frienda entered joyoualy into, the
bliss of perfect love."
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Still, again : "lJust as Mr. Collins' appointcd lonely hours were ended, BRey.
W. Roberts came jin. Mr. Collins urged un him to seek again the pearl of great
price. The two friends f ell un their knees, God drew near, filled the youIng
minister with perfect love, and sent him, home rejoicing with the pearl. His,
labours thenceforth were marked with richer unction snd larger re8ults."

"As we walked, two were enabled to trust God fer his gift of entire,
hgliness."

lus *biographer tells how, aithougli then a minister, it would
seeni he joyfully yielded to the Spirit-baptized pleadings of Mr.
Collins, and himself entered into the "land of rest lrom inbred
sin." In writing to his wife, lie says : "Let us keep ourselves in
the love, the perfect love of God." 0f his charge at Durham, lie
says "Perfect love is what my people want, 1 keep continually
preaching t. Writing( to 11ev. James Hlarris concerning a revival
in bis region, he says: IlPreacli them perfect love-stick to it."-
In bis diary record, after one of bis days of fasting, and prayer,
we find expressions of humiliation before God, and immediately
lie utters thankfulness ini the following, fashion

1I have much for which to, praise Hlis goodness and exait His glorions name.
Conversions have sealed tny mini;stry, and some, have bteen led into the way of
perfect love. I retain entire sanctification. For help continually to preach a
ree, present, aud full salvation, 1f humbly and reverently thank God.>'

To a friend, he writes : "lArise, put onthy strength. Break off thy sins; short
off ;ail off ; dlean off ; you renounced the gin, iiow let the aie and porter go.
Get sanctified wholly. Your soul right, ail else will be, right. In perfect love
your spirit will fin& a home and live in au element, where the world's attraction
wiUl cease. 1 have liere prescribed nothing for you that 1 have not practised
myseif."

A correspondent of bis biographer says

"His witness for holiness was constant; upon that theme his words glowed
and burned, while the heavenly benignity that beamed in his happy face helped

tnake every sentence tell."

à Witli another very short extract, 'we shall close these illus-
trations:

"on Sundsy nad monday, the lGth and 17th July, 1837, Mr. Collins preached
in Glasgow. The prayer-mebtinga became scenes of remarkable manifestation.
Several found pence, and perhaps twenty were strengthened to dlaim the virtue
of the cleaùising blood. One as3ked, 'BHow is it that many very gifted, very
learned, and very labonions men neyer realize such results ?' The answer was,
Among the brotherhood, I amn but a child, yet it sometimes seeras to me tliat
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1 could whisper, even into the enres of greater men, a more ex,'cellent way.
Wesley tells it~; the Bible tells it. Let oery Methodiet minister get, keep,
preach, aud press full salvation. God would seal Ilie eactifying Word. The
way of holiness je the right way:- Lord lielp me and 1 will walk in it. '"

There arc many thoughtful and earnest Christia'ns wvho feel
mucli difficulty in understanding this question of "fuil salvation.>
Mr. Collins does not seem ta have ever been thus troubled. Not
that he -vas deficient in the reasoniug, inquiring faculty; the
extracts from his sermons and other compositions found in bis
bicgraphy preclude sudl a supposition. No! but he tookc the
common-seuse way to the understanding of the maLter. Seeing
it to be a gift from God, lie soughtt it as others liad sought it; jLie
fc,%und it as many have found it. In possession, then, lie eau tell
of his property. 1'Wliat we have feit and seen, wvith confidence
wve tell." And bis testimony accords with the sentiments of those
unequallkd spiritual lyrics, to bê found in our liymn book, under
the tile-" Seeking for fuil IRedemption,>' for we find no expres-
sions in bis recorded experience thiat indicate a sense of condemn-
nation, on account of sin comxnitted or duty left undone. Sin
as a personal, present experience no longer troubles him. It
seems to have been put under lis feet long ago. Nevertheless,
there are expressions of intense humiJity, and of eager aspirations
afte- increase of holiness. From himi as from everyone who bas
ever entcred the land of rest from inbred sin, the seeker may
learn. that intellectual. lighit and intellectual efort can of LIera-
selves only effect intellectual resuits. Spiritual victories miust
bc gained by spiritual means and efforts.

«I liere reason fails with aIl lier powers,
There faith prevails and love adores"

Besides abundant maLter of the kzind adduced in this- article, he
who procures the book under review will find judicious and
scriptural remarks on ornament in dress; how lie prayed down
an immoral exhibition in Coventry; how he treated certain sece-
ders; how le acted in the delicate questions that came up in

Conference concerning certain well-known revivalists ; also letters
frora excellent correspondents full of spiritual wisdon; and lasL,
but not lea.st,' the journal. of Mr. Collins, sen., the faAher of our
subject, kept while doing mission work at Wick, in conjuniction
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with his son, and exhibiting a manl of mighty faith and rich
origyinality of character. And whiat shall we say of the biogra-
pher ? The quaintness of style, the rare power of condensation,
and at the same time of vivid expression, the masterful comamon-
sense, the rich humour bIending inimitably -with a grand spiri-
tuality which is a3 far from cant as it is from irreverence, and
that quality which harmonizes and illuiinates ail, and for wvhich
wve have no niame but genius-these shine througlh ail the pagtes
of the book, and that with such a brilliance, that we scarcely
know which impresses us the most, the picture, Collins, or the
painter, Coley. Altogether, it xnay be said that few religious books
of this century surpass this, in manifold iinterest, and scarcely any
religions biography equals it ini spiritual value.

Buit returning to our original groove, let us compress reflection
into one paragraph. IReading of Collins' wonderful successes, we
naturally think of such men as Finney, Caughey, and Moody. We
thank God for such mnen. But such mnen commonly labour in places
chosen by themselves, -asually large towns and cities. Around
them immediately gather the most spiritual and energetic Chris-
tians of the place. With such an arniy atl- their biddingr, it would
be strange indeed if they did not acirieve great things for God.
Collins was a pastor wvho promoted churchà builctina, settled dis-
putes, attended funerals, visited largelIy, took care. of his bouse-
hold, and did not negilect the Il'contingent fund.> With ail these
cares, he hadl to train and fire bis workers himself And he Ilwas
a man of like passions with ouiselves." Il, had niofood spread
befre him of which we may not freely eat. The. I-ing truths of
Scripture, the throne of grace, the intercession of Jesus, the
baptism of the Ioly Ghost, these were the most imnportant eie-
ments of bis distinguished, po.wer. Are they noù waiting always
for our appropriation and use? With these thoughts the writer
is huxnbled and stimulate&. If the reader feels the like impulses
from, the reading of this brief sketch or from. the perusal of the
book we have reviewed, then not in vain ha~ve thesi -words been
written.

,.rVA, Ont.
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IN MEMORIAM.

DY H. S.

The Roi'. Osoicoa MCDOUGALL, Missionary to the Indians of tho North-West, porished in
the snow, January, 1870.

Do heroes die? For full three hundred years,
One svalked with God, Ris chosen friend confest,

Then stepped froin out this weary vale of tears
luto his perfect rest,

Translated. Death lus victor's skili forgot,
God took him to Uimself, and lie was not.

Do heroes die ? From Moab's lonely land,
The dreary pathway of the desert trod,

The faithful Leader of the chosen band
AVent over with his God.

And heaven's own glories fi.lled the longing, eyes
Earth's Promised Land was never to surprise.

We know the path that blest Elijali trod,
Lit by the dazzliug flame was short and bright.

We know the early martyrs vent to Ooël
In cloude of lurid ligit ;

The pearly gates of H:eaven are wide we know,
Not hard to find, nor is it far to go !

God called his Hero from. the Western wild,
AB froixi the &ncient land of Palestine;

Did lie not know himi for His chosen child,
Reir of a Royal lime ?

A.nd did lie love hLm lese because for him
The niessengers Rie sent were fierce and griml

The ruessengers were storni, and frost, and enow,
Full-armed with Death's unconquerable might,

The wild winde shrieked above bis head 80 kow,
And smoothed his pillow white,

And with chill fingers bound a snowy wvreath,
Ice-cold, upon the frozen brow of Death.

Ris sun went doÈn wbile yet tous it seemed
Scarce had the shadows lengthened toward the night;.

His work was ended,-but the souls redeenîed
From darkness into light,

Are but the firet-fruits of a harvest fair,
Reapér and Sower shall together share.
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.And not alone sliall thiey his mourners be,
Tie red-browed race ivho knew and loved hiin long;

*We, in our distant home beside tlie sea,
Take, up ihe funeral aong,

And in our grateful memories elirine the name,
Fragrant forever with a holy fane!

Our (3hurch's, Nation's Hero 1 Be it thine
To live forever in our history,

To move with us, through ail our march sublime,
Fromi sea to distant sea.

Earth has no more-but thine is Heaven's renown.
Our God hath crowvned thee with a martyr's crown 1

ST. JOIIN, Y. B.

LBELVES FROM MY JOURNAL

BY EGERTON RYERSON YOUNG.

MANY are the dangers tbat assail winter travellers on this
stormy iLake Winnipeg.y A fewv of tliese, which have corne under
my own observation, I shall endeavour to deseribe. One is from
a sudden rising, of the wind, after* a fali of snow. 0f this we had

a rand illustration on one of the days foilowing ta eerdt
in the former part of this commuinication.

The snow had recently fallen to the depth of six or eight inehes.
The hIndians and myself had trainped a!ong on oui snow-shoes,
through this soft snowv, from early raorti until about ten o'clock in
the foren-qn. We were erossing the lake from its eastern to, its
western side. The Sun was bright, the sky cloudless, the air
clear, and the distant shore, about fifteen miles off, was plainly
visible. Aýs the mnen were able to inn much faster-than I, and
the dogys seemed eacer to get on' I told iny Indians to pushl on to
the other side, make a fire, and prepare the dininer, and I would
try and get there by the time the mieal was ready. They all

statedoffon in, nd 1 followed after as fast as I co ld walk.

They had flot gone more than five or six miles, and 1 not more
than. two or three, before I saw what excited my alarm and
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quickened my pace. As I looked far northlward, I observed that
the north wind hiad arisen, and was bearing down rapidly upon us.
It lifted up the lighIt, dry snow that had recently fallen; gatiier-
ing, it in its onward marchi, the storm-cloud kept rapidly increasing
in volume and density. Like a great hideous monster it came
roaring on, reminding me of the descriptions we have read of
the enor.mous tittli waves of the Bay of Fundy, and other places,
that rush iii with such force and velocity. I realized my danger
and hurried on as quickly a.s I could run, for I well knew that the
instant it reached mne, flot a vestige of the Nvell-defined trail of
mny travelling companions would be seen. The firat klast of that
(Yale wouid obliterate ail the impressions of. snow-shoes and dLog-
sleds.

With a deafening roar at length it overwhelmed me, with a
suddenness that wvas almost be %ilderin g; the bright bine cloudless
skçy wvas obscured, the brilliait'sun seemed annihilated, the trail
wvas destroyed, my Indians and dog(Y-tra.in were lost siglit of, and 1
seemed shut in a space so confined, that it seemed ab thougli I
could not see five yards from me, in any direction. My only
chance was to keep the wind on the same shoulder, where it flrst
struick me, and push on in that direction, aithough the sweat
seemed issuing, from, every pore. My only anxiety was, lest the
wind rnight veer, in -which case I wouid unconsciously turu with
it. This often happens in these lake and prairie storms, and the
poor traveller cauglit in them, withc'ut a compas.;, and with no
landmark visible> struggies on> and, while fondly hoping that he is,
goingy in a straiglit lime to home and safety, is actualiy changing
with the fickle wind, until tired out lie lies down to die, and the
snow is soon his winding-sheet.

1 cheered myseif by the thouglit that 1 was flot more than ten
miles, or so, froin the shore, and if the wid kept.steady, I could
tramp that distance easily on rny snow-shoes. Fortunately I had
mot to test my powers just then. While tramping on, I heard,
coming throughl the luils of the storm, the whooping of ray
Indians, and war-whoops though they were, they were weicome
sounds. I 'vas surprised to hear them, as when I caught my last
giimpse of them they were far away. I quickly responded, and,
guided by each other's voices, we were soon togrether. It seemed,

r C) f%
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they had observed the storm coming, and instead of pushing on
for the shore, as perhaps some selfish white servants would have
doue, they at once turned the dogs around, and came back to meet
me as swiftly as they could drive.

We hastily piled up the dogsld asaMttebr iten we
pulled the hoods of our coats wvell over our caps and huddled down
together on the lee-side of our slight barricade, 'with our backs to
the storm and our facees almost between our knees. Our dogfs
curledthemselves up in the snow, and were soon so drifted over
as to, be barely visible.

For about two hours more the storm raged. Then th( sun and
sky appeared, although vdry gradually at, 'rst. Our horizon
rapidly extended, until, in a littie while after, even the distant
shore becarne visible. Everything above us, and in the distance
seemed as before, but un ner us the change was very great. In-
stead of sinking in severa inches of snow, we trod uponi the firm,
solid. i.-y pavement.

The wind, as if hto malze amnends for having at the flrst almost
buried us in the snow, now seemed to search us most carefully for
every particle, which it whirled instautly a-way. The dogs, which
at the first of the storm seemed as if buried i a snowy grave,
were 110w SO denuded of it that they were left shivering on the

glaring ice. We straightenedl out our trains> tied up our snow-
shoes, for there was no more use for them now, started again on
ý - journey, and had our dinner about four hours; after we hadl

intended.
Another danger is from the fissures, or crevices in the ice.

Often when at the close of the day we are prepari.ng our winter
camp in the forest, or during the unusually cold niglit,' we hear a
sharp> ringi.ig report like a cannon, followed by a prolonged rumb-
]ig sound which seems to die away far out on the icy expanse.
These sounds are caused by the cracking of the ice. Crevices are
often thus formed -which are several feet, across, and extend as far
out on the lake. as the ey,. eau reach. Until the water, which
suddenly rushes up"into them, is frozen, they are extremely dan-
gçrous. When coming out, north with the chairman of the Red
River District, the Rev. George Young, we 'nearly rau. into one
which was about four feet across, and still unfrozen. It was irery
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early in the momning, long before the first glimmering of daylight.
Jacob, oui fndian 1-unner, wio was the van guard of our party,
fortunately saw the unfrozen water just when we were -ivithin a
few feet of it. We made à short detour, and fortunately soon
found a place 'where the crack was much narrower. Here 'we
easily crossed, and hurried on and had ouir breakfast at a high,
bold bluff, called Bull's Head. The sun,- in wondrous beauty,
rose up to cheer and gladden us, just as we reached that point.
Since we had last left oùr camp fire where we had spent the
previous night, we had already travelled over twenty-frie miles.
Not a bad run befre sunrise and before breakfast, and the ther-
mometer sny number of degrees below zero.

It is not often that %there are any accidents from the thinness
of the ice, as generally we assure olirselves fully of its strengthi
ere we venture forth on it for 1any great distance. Rowever, on
one occasion, iny anxiety to visit and comfort a deeply afflicted
pious native brother> who seemed near the leswelling,,s of Jordan,"
caused me to harness UP my dogs and venture out on what,
humanly speaking, seemed for a -while my last earthly journey.
From my port-folio of lettors I transcribe, lrom one written at
that date, an account of the danger ve -were in and oui IProvi-
dential deliverance. I was accompanied by my two faithiful
Indian attendants, William and Felix. Very frequently on the
northern end of Lake Winnipegr the first ice is broken up by the
violence of the -waves inipelled by the fierce -winds from the
southern end, ivhich being nearly three hundred miles further
south aenerally remain.s open some days longer. This year, as
far as we could judge -by observation> the ice must bave formed
.and1. then been broken up three, times by the storms. The broken
masses were piled up in picturesque ridges along the shore, or
frozen in vast glacial fields extending for many miles along the
northern part of the lake. Over thfese rough ice-fields, looking
like magnified cakes of rock-candy, with the crystals from, two to,
twenty feet high, we travelled for two days, both men and dogs
su.ffering a good deal from. falis and bruises, as the pieces of icq
had been jammed in and frozen together at every angle.

Just before daylireak.- on our third morning, Felix, the Indian
&uide, was delighted to find smooth ice, about hall a mile from
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shore. lie put on his skates and bounded off, quickly followed
by the dogs, that seenied to forget their sore feet on the splendid
srnooth ice. Just as I was beginning tc> congratulate myseif on
the fact of our having reached good ice, and that 110W we should
be able to get on more rapidly, a cry of terror fromn William, the
experienced lIndian, who was driving our provision sled, behind
my cariole, alarmed me. 'IlThe ice is bad and we are sinking " lie
shouted. Thinking the best way for me was Vo stop, I checked
niy dogs and at once began to, sink. " Keep rnoving, but inake
for the shore," was the instant cry fromn the man behind. My
well-trained dogs at once respondt-A to, the commnand given, and
bounded towards the shore, Fortun<itely the ice was strong
enough to hold Vhe dogs up, aithougli under the cariole it bent
and cracked, and in some places broke through. We managred Wo
readli the rough ice near the shore in safety. In quiet tones we
spoke a few words of congratulation to --ach other, lifted up oui
hearts with gratitude to, our great Preservti, and then hurried on.
If we had broken in we could have received no earthly aid, as
there is not even a wigwam .within a day's journey of that place.
1 ovetheard one of my Indians saying Vo the other, 'I I amn ashamed-
of ourselves for noV having taken better care of our Missionary 1"

I neecl not enlarge further on Vhe incidents and dangers o? tra-
velling in our terrible winters in this wild north land of magnifi-
cen~t distances, nor, at present, describe the difficulties and annoy-
anceq incident Vo Vhe summer journeys, performed over Vhe samne
routes, by birch canoe or inland boat. What I have written I
trust is sufficient to give ail anxious Vo know, a pretty correct
though sligbt idea of somne o? hfe's hardships and dangers in Vhs
vast and almost unexplored country.

These things are noV writteu Vo court a personal syrnpathy, but
with au earnest, prayerful hope that they may lead Vo increased
contributions Vo the Lord's reasury, to a consecration of youthfu]
talents a-ad lives to the mission work, and to more earnest and
importunate prayers that Vhe Lord. of the. harvest would thrust out
so0 many more labourers into Vhe harvest that nio one poor toiler
will have to. try and garner up the sheaves in so large a field,
thereby entailing upon himself sudh an amount of journeyingr in
perils oIt, besides being utteriy unable, adequately, to do the wQrlc
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SOME 0F THE ]3EAITIES 0F TENNYSON.

BY G. D. PLATT, B.A.

THE poet is the far-seeingt one. It is hib mission to open the
eyes of the soul-to, brush away the cobwebs that obscure the
inner vision. Those whose gaze is bent upon the all-absorbing
muck-rake have no appr-_cciation of tEi Ïbeauties that surround
them, because they behold thein not. The 'hue of gold is upon
everything they see. A false standard of comparison is set up,
and ail objects are reduced to a market value. Even religion is
degraded to a poor, earthly expedient, tolerated only because it is
hoped to prove a convenience some day, when. the inexorable sen-
tence shail deinand obedience. There are many who ruake and
admire the every-day rhymes flokting upon the newspaper current,
that have no higher sense of true poetry than the jingling, of
sleigh-bells. And if to others there cornes, no-w and then, a flash
of unearthly light, it is as rare as the gliminer of a loue. star
through a firmament of cloud. How strauge that so many should
allow the spiritual avenues to becomne sealed against the entrance
of celestial visitants!1

The true poet lives in a clear atmosphere. The earthly din
and mists that arise about him, cannot distract his mimd wvhose
vision i.s fixed upon objects in the far distance. To hùn the sun
is neyer clouded, if lie wishes it to shine. Most of those wvho
court the muses lead gentie and pleasant lives, for imaginations
deep and fancies lofty quite emaploy their xninds, and so, fluctua-
ting between this zenith point and nadir, they seldom feel Iife's
care-current. Many poets have been poor, according to, the con-
ventionalities of the world, and their keen sensibilities have been
deeply wounded by the harsh rebuifs of unseeing and unfeelinià
muen, but even ini their direst extremities they liave had food to
eat that the world knew not of.

Ilappily, a state of poverty is not that of our present laureate.
The Limes are too apprecîative for that; and although neither few
nor humble are the aspirants to, poetic honours who use the grand
old Anglo-Saxon speech, yet very naturaly the highest, richesb,
royalest of them ail in true poetic genius, is the best appreciated.
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For it is almost entirely the Teutonie portion our language that
Tennyson uses in the accomp]ishrnent of his wonders of thought.
harmony, and under no other inspiration are the short, pithy
words of matchless Saxon plurned for such lofty llights. The
reading of Tennyson is like viewiug the treasures of the Bank of
England-one wonders where so muchi wcaltl? couild corne from
-and in selecting some of bis beautiful mind-products we are as
inuch at a loss which to choose, as we would be Nvith the glare of
»ê,w-coined gold ail about us. The I'<grave and gay," the 'l'lively
and severe," are portrayed with equal faithfuinesgs and power by
this great, master of beautifÜuy expressed thought. N~o experi-
ence of life, and no corner of nature's gireat garden, has escaped
bis far-dartingr vision. lus conquering( imagination lias subdued
the world-aye, has roamed to the ends of the universe, laying
everything under contribution.

L-et us cuil a few beauties from the wild field of rarest blooin
that bas sprung from bis rnagic touch. Who bas ever looked
upon as graphie a p*,cture of sad, heart-sick loneliness as
"IMarian2a," of whom it îs said,-

Iler tears f ell with the dews of ev'en;
Her tears felU ere the dews were dried;

She could not look on the sweet heaven,
Either at mora or eventide.

.After the fiitting of the.bats:
When thickest dark dlid trance the sky,
She drew the casernent curtain by,

Andi glanced athwart the glooming flats.
She only said, "'The night is dreary,

He corneth noV, " she said ;
She said, "I arn aweary, o.weary,

I would that I were dead 1"'

";Upon the rniddle of the night,
Wcsking she heard the night-fowl crow;

The cock sung ont au hour ere light;
Froin the dark feu the oxen's low

Came to her : without hope of change,
In sleep sue seerned to walk forlorn,
Till colà winds woke the gray-eyed mora

About the lonely moated grange.
She only said, «"The day is exeary,

He coraeth not,-" she said ;
She said, 'lI amn aweary, aweary,

I wonld that I were dead "'
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liow cbeerless the days and nights under such circumstances,
and how bitter the cup of lonely disappointment 1 The entire
poem is exquisitely touching, especially when at the last the edge
of despair is reached:

Then said she, 44I amn very dreary,
He will not corne, " she raid ;

She wept, "I arn aweary, aweary,
0 God, that I were dead !"

The « May Queen " is too general a favourite to need special
mention. The premature fading of a sweet fiower, it setems frag-
rant with the stili lingeringr perfumes. Too littie reahized are the
thoughts thus expressed:

If I can 1ll corne again, xnother, frorn out rny reating-piace;
Tho' you'l not see me, mother, I shall look upon your face;
Tho' I cannot speak a word, I shahl hearken what you say,
And be often, often with yoiiwhen you think I'm far, away.

If ont departed friends, actuated by ail their old affection, con-
tinue to iuterest themselves in our welfare, and often visit us
unconscious of their presence, what an additional motive have -e*
for carefulness of conduet and uprightness of life.

A very thoughtfül poem is IlLocksley Hail" What fine
strokes in these couplets:

Yet I doubt not thro' the ages on' increasing parpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widened with the procea of the srma.

Not in vain the distance beacons. Forwar.d, forward let -as range.
Let the great world spin forever down the ringing grooves of change.

Thro' the shadow of the globe we sweep into the younger day;
Better fty year8 of Europe than a cycle of Cathay.

It may truly be, said of Tennyson that his poems are elaborately
artistie, and at the same time perfectly true to, nature. No false
ihymes or measures deform his verse, which is perfect as a work
of art; and at the same time no0 touch is wanting to enable his
lines to express, either directly or by suggestion,, the most full
and faithful embodirnent of his themes.

Iiow many of' us have not been shocked, after the death of a
dear friend, wliose departure left us disconsolate'and disarranged
ail our eaithly, plans, to see, the continued press and whirl of
business around us, without more than a momnentarýy tribute of
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respect to the memory of the lost one!1 And we have thouglit,
too, if the littie disturbance that our own exit will cause, like the
risingc of a few bubbles to *the surface as we sink out of sig ht
forever. Such a picture have we in «IlA Farewell," one of the
simplest and most eloquent poems in any languagte:

Flow down, cold rivulet, to the sea,
Thy tribute wave deliver:
No more by thee my steps shail be,
Forever and forever.

Flow, swifl-1v o',w, by lawn and lea,
A rivalet then a river:
No more by thee my steps shall be,
Forever and forever.

But bere will sigleh thine aider tree,
And here thine aspen shiver;
And bore. by thee will hum the bee,
Forever and forever.

" thousaud suns wfll stream on thee,
" thousand moons wil quiver ;
But flot by thee my steps shall be,
Forever and forever.

We shall close this paper with another gem-one of the rarest.
fragments of. poetie thought-expressive more by its suggestive-
ness, by wh- 1-- is left unsaid, -than by means of its well-chosen
words. lIt was written after the death of the poetVs bosom friend,
Aethur Hallam. The mourner hait souglit sympathy in the
plainat of the stoi-lashed waves. It is eloquent of a speechless
.sorrow, and would be a fittingr introduction to <'lIn Memoriam.'-

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones, O sea!
And I woiild that My tongue Could utter
The thoughts that aise ini me.

O -weIl for the fisherman's boy,
That he shonts with hie sister at play!
O well for the &ailor lad,
That lie singe .in his boat on the bay!
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.And the atately ships go on
To their haven, under the hill;
But 0 for the toucli of a vanishi'd hand,
And the sound of a voice thait is stili!

Break, break, break,
At the foot of thy crags, O sea
But the tender grace of a day that is dead
Will never corne back to, me.

PIcTON, Ont.

THE METHODIST MI~NISTRY OFf CANADA.

BY ASHITON FLETCHER, M.A., LL.B.

0OMNE ignoturn pro nurifico," is the motto applicable to a great
number of people. Everything belonging to another denomina-
tion or Chiurelh cornes in for their admiration ancl cominendation.
Some fathers cannot feel proud at the manifest intellectual or
moral superiority of t>heir own children, while they are ever ready
to hymn the praises of the offspring of some demigod, to whose
success their own toadyisrn lias not a littie contributed. I thinke
however, that while we should neyer forget the, Scriptural injunc-
tion " not to think of ourselves more higyhly than we ought to think,
but to think soberly »" yet, if Our soherest sense must tell us
that there are things in which we do excel, it is the worst form of
affectation not to, maintain oui- rights, particulariy so when the
maintenance of our true dlaims cannot minister at ahl to our per-
sonal vanity.

Now, as a layman, 1l may be pardoned if 1 express a few
thoughts which are compliraentary to the ministers of the
Methodist Churcli of Canada. I speak of them now as a body,
and I believe them superior to any body of Christian ministers
in any Churcli in the Christian wor.ld. 1 do not speak of the
few leading lights either here or there, whose genius maises them
beyond ail ordinary social or denominational limits. In com-
parison with other Churches either in this c" Canada of ours " or
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elsewhere, therA are many reasons why the Methodist Churcli
should secure a superior class of men for its mninisters. The flrst
and perhaps most rnarked cause for this superiorîty is the mode
in which candidates for the 'Methodis.t ninistry are selected.
The ministers of other Churches choose the ministry as a profes-
sion. In other words, they choose to be ministers of this or that
Church; but the Methodist Church c7iooses its ministers.

It is somnetimaes a charge against its organization that it is
of too priestly a character. This inay be true as to the appoint-
mient of its ministers to its various charges; but not as to their
introduction into the ministerial office. With regard to, some
Churches> the old adage that 1' The fool of the family mast be
mnade a parson," is true. This can neyer be charged ag,,ainst the
Methodist ministry of Canada. The exigencies of the Church,
the mistaken ideas or 'want of proper discrimination ou the part
of some Quarterly Boards, the too earnest partisanship of some
rninister may have been the unfortunate means of thé- introduc-
tion into the Church of a few mnen of inferior stamp, but they are
the exceptions. As a rule, the ability, zeal, and piety of a candi-
date, must be conspicuous bcfore any membet will presume to
propose him, even to the most probation-ary stage.

The candidate is then put on his trial as a local preacher where
his qualifications are thoroughly tested. If the necessities of the
Charcli require hlm to tak a step bigher, if lie lias sliown the
approved gifts and graces, then bis probation begins. If lie lias
the educational qualifications, lie is allowed to proceed with bis
probation; if not, lie is required i,- qualify himself for the work,
and it is not until lie lias passed the period of four years under
the eyes of vigilant and fatherly su periors and a critical thougli
kind auditory that lie is allowed to, b9come arn ordained minister
of the Churcli. Who wiU complain if J;ter this trying ordeal the

constitution of his Church gives hiu more power, more aiutlority,
and more responsibility than by the constitution of some other
Churches are accorded to their pastors ? 1 once heard a minister
boastingly assert, that he had spent se"'en years in preparing for
Iris work, 'whîle Wesleyan ininisters we.e iaken from the plougli-
taiL Hie forgot, or did no<. kcnow, that those taken from the
plougli-tail were mostly men of very marked superiority. men who,
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even while at the plough were more experienced public speakers,
and better up in1 even systematic theology than many of the
theological students of other Churches. Hie did not know that
their fine natural abilities had- made the, '-:nown to thieir Church,
and the baptism. of lire had constituted them of the band of men
whose hearts God had touchied and especially qualif ed for their
work. Some of us who have heard this rninister's stamrnering,
utterances and illogical reasoningos, have thought that his seven
years of training had been badly spent.

There is another reason for the intellectual chiaracter of the
Methodist.s ministers in Canada> aithough. not peculiar to them.
The Churcli has had such a large class of men to select from.
The struggles, hopes, and trials of colonial life, have had a ten-
dency to develop ail the gold in men's natures. And the men from
wliom these colonists sprang, %yhether Englisli, Scotch, or Irisli,
were among the mo>-3t spirited and adventurous of their race.
They are not, as a rule, the sluggoards and drones, either mentally
or physically, who emigrate. Though only a few of the higher
classes of the old world came to this country in its early days, yet
it was the princes, so to speak, of the lower orders who did corne.
Their hard figlit with the difficulties of their liard lot> cultivated
their minds and hearts. The Methoclist minister found his way
to, their cabins, bringing, to them not orly the words of life, but
the stimuli of educational and social improvement. They were
no ordînary materials out of whicli the high civilization of the
Protestant portion of the Domninion was built-a civilization
which is admitted by ail as having no superior lu the world; and
which, 1 dlaim, in moral, intellectual, and material comfort has
neyer liad an equal. .Nobly, laboriously, self-denyingly did the
Methodist Church endeavour to coutrihute hier share in laying the
deep and solid foundations of our national, religious, and
inaterial well-being. And riglit royaily lias the Master Builder
rewarded lier, in the moral and intellectual pre-eminence oi lier
sons,

There are some peculiarities in the work and training of the
Methodist ministers which tend to improve their pulpit minis-
trations. One is the hostility of that Ohurcli to written sermons.
NTo orator strougly influences an audience by a discourse whicli
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'he lias to read. What chance would the most brilliant counsel
have before a jury reading bis address? Where would the great
orators of the present time of the English Ilouse of Commons be,
with inanuscripts in their hands? Fancy Bright turning the
pages of his manuscript; 110W and then missing a word, 110W and
then jerking bis eyes to the ceiling, in a vain attempt to make bis
audience believe he is looking at them, while he drawls through.
bis peroration in a muffled monotone! Take another example.
How would a candidate get on at one of our popular elections who
had to read ail lie had to say from a paper ? 0f course, the pro-
prieties of the place, the solemnities of religious worship make
some difference, but human nature is the same. The hiunman ear
is the same now as when Demosthienes and Cicero affecùed it by
the harmony of their words an1d th,, brifliancy of their thoughts.
The affections and even the reason of men are stili most power-
fufly moved by what appears to them extempore discourse. The

r history of ail oratory proves, that extensive knowledg-e, accu-
racy and finish of expression, are flot incompatible with
impromptu utteraince. The preparation for the pulpit of the
average Methodist minister is perhaps more laboious and
elaborate than that of most ministers, at ail events, during the
earlier years of bis xninistry. It is allegred against them that
having only to preacli a few years before the same congregation,
when they inove they preach. the same sermons over and over
again. There is, however, advantage in this: it gives the
preacher opportunity of reconsidering again and again the saine
subject, adorning, purifying, strengthening, and enriching,, by the
fruits of mature reading, thouglit and expterience, youthful effort:
and thus often giving the congregation in one sermon the fire of
youthful, genius blended with the treasures of matured reason
and piety. The Metbodist minister bas advantage, too, from t>he
platform training lie gets during bis career. The Methodist
Churcli owes a great deal to its ministry. The ministry ag a body
owes more to the Churcli. If the door of entrance is more closely
barred and more .suspiciously opened, the privileges of the ini-
tiated are great.er. Misfortune may attend bis ministerial, or
social intercourse with one congregation; buit in a -year or two
he can begin with a dlean sheet bis career with another; and the
almost outcast of one circuit may become the ideal of another.
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TI other Churches the mari of genius receir-?fï his call, arid
while young is perhaps placed over the head of able veterans : ho
is the one to preach ail the special sermons, to rise raeidly and
easily from his moderate salary of $500 to bis $10,000 ; ur amn
I the one to blame him for preaching to the Churcli which gives
hin the largest, salary. His wife and family have to be fed,
clothed, and the latter educated, and it is easier preaching to a

large ~ ~ ~ ~ .adapecaie onegation than to a sma.ll and penurious
one. But ini the Methodist Church the Class receives the reward>
often, of the individual effort or superiority.

HIS LOVE WI]L CARRY ME.

"fiHouGu froni my gaze earth's light is fading fast,
Yet from the gathering darknes8 doth arise

A land, in solemn beauty unsurpassed,
Opening before mine eyes.

1 see the goodly city clearer.grow,
With jasper walls and pearl gates opening wide;

Le!1 froni ite towere a heav'enly strain doth flow,
And over me doth glide.

There dwell the saints of old, who yearned. to see
Those tearless mansione ! and throngh fiery flame

Have passed triumphant, bearing willingly
The cross for Hlie dear naine.

But fairest, brig"<,.st te mine eye doth rise
The Lamb onc,, siain, ini glorione beauty crowned:

Wiping zway the tears froin weepixxg eyes,
Healing Hie people's wound.

There, 0 beloved ones, my place shall be,
Close by His side, in deepeet love te sweep

My golden harp-strings through eternity
In songe se full and deep 1

Say, woul& ye 'wish me back agaîn f rom this
.All-bleesèd life ? nay, let your tears cese

He calleth me at st te reet and bliss,
Let me depart ini peace.
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TRE SCHOOL 0F THFJ PROPRETS.*

BY JOHIN CARROLL.

A NOTICEABLE enlargement Of t;he population of Upper Canada
took place at the close of the war of 1812-15, whieh influx con-
tinued for severai years subsequent to that event. Mseny of the
soldiers enlisted1 in Europe, who had served in th(, colonies, drew
land and settled in this Province at that tirne. This was particii-
larly true of those of Provincial enlistment. From the year 1815
to 1820 vast numbers of agricultural. settlers arrived in the
country from England, Scotland, and Ireltind, nor was imm~igra-
tion restrictedl to these: no sooner was peace declared than our
American cousins, against whomn we had just been er'gaged in
fratricidal conflict, in large numbers made peaceful inroads uipon
a country where they had the discerninent to see that enterprise,
was likely to be well rewarded. The older settiements of the
Province, moreover, being filled up, began to se-ad colonies into
the interior.

The new townships exhibited the unique -scenery and the
homely, but interesting, doings and manners of newly formed set-
tiements generally. A Iog shanty, before it has had time to become
dliscoloured by decay, or lose its freshness and fragran-.le, and new
appearance, especiallyý when kept by a tidy woman, sucli as the
most of the wives -and daugliters of enterprising pioneer settiers
are, is a truly charming place-especially attracting to the early
itinerant after a long -ride-or, more likely, a sadd-le-bag-beladen
tramp from lis lasb elappoint-ment," weary and hungry.

To sucli, the àight of a distant opening among the trees with
curling smoke from a lonely chimney-top, is a glad objeet, wvhile
the milky smell. of gentle kine ini the adjacent woods, led by the
tinkie of old brindle's, or lop-horn's bell-and as lie proceeds, the
baying of a watch-dog, and as lie goes still further, the cro'Wring of
a rooster and- the cackle of liens, and perhaps the savoury smell of
m~asti g me?,t, wliether wlld or tame-"1 are as life from the dead!»

For a good many years after tlie commencement of one of these

Condensecl fon the advance sheets of a forthooming work under tis tite,
illastrative of early Canadian Methodlism. See Book Notice.
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settiements ini the far back-woods, the inhabitants of ail denonii-
ations were principally dependent on the itinerant Metho(dist
preachers for the Word of le. The circuit preachers from "the
front," liad tapped th2 settlenwnts at the most accessible points,
and a fringe of preaching places along the margin of the ïnew
territory xvas the resuit. Next, a deputation of two Irish Metho-
dists, from, two separate neigh,,Ibourhoods, ten miles or s0 apart
from eachi other II in the bush," went out to, sonie religious gather-
ing, probably a camp-meeting, in the oider parts of the country,
saw some of the local authorities in provincial Methodism, and
came back with the cheering assurance that Ila praycher would
be appointed. ail to thinîsilves."

The discernment of Eider Case was shown in the agent selected
for this pioneering -work. This was one Jacobus Stripp, wvho wvas
the man that had the honour of organizing Lake River Circuit.
Hie wvas a native of old England, which. was evident from, the use
he made of his h's. It was usual for him. to open bis mission *in
any neighbourhood by û, sermon from. a text, which as uttered
from. bis crgans, sounded thus: IlHigli Ham 'ath sent me hunto
you !" Yet, our readers must not decide from. this that lie was
ignorant and illiterate; nay, he had received a good conimon
school education, and knew "lthe three iEs " thoroughly, especi-
aily the second, for he wvab a beautiful penman. Further, he had
been long, a Methodist lay-preacher (it would be incorrect to say
that he wvas a Illocal " one) ; had accumulated a large number of
standard books, especiafly in theology; and had been a diligent
general reader. Bews having been a subaltern officer in the
British arxny, it is scarcely necessary to say, that lie was trim. and
tidy in person ar i m&nners. Being a preacher, lie dress"d in
conformable clerical garb--that is to say, when bis means allowed
him. to do so. lus fidelity to religion during a long term, in the
ariny, pointed him out us one likely to, be an endurig xnissionary.
For, having served with Wellington in the Peninsular Campaigus,
lie miglit perhaps have adopted, the words of John flame, IlI have
,contended with three armies, the wicked English army, the
F'rench army, and an army of devils."

This, therefore, was the man to go among the discharged
èsoldiers and inimigrants froni the British Isles, while lie knew



The &hool of tU Prophets. 4how to adjust himself to the mai-mers and customs of the Cana-dians and the few Americans in the settiements; and at the saine
tinie, to look after, as in duty bound, the int;erests of the section
of Methodism which purchased him, ont of the army, and confided
in huîn and honoured himi by "lputting him into the priest's
office," at'ter which. office and work, his large, giowing, Christian
heurt, had yearned for many a year.

Among, the settiers of Methodistic proclivities, in our new bush
circuit, were two neighbours, three miles aparb, from different
countries, of very dissimilar constitutional make and adaptation
to advance the work of God around them; but they were et unit
in their wish to see that work go on, and in alacrity and persever-
ance in their endeavours to serve the good cause, each in his own
particular way. These were Father McRorey and Squire First-
man.

They were nearly of one age, and both hiad rendered military
service to their ing; and both hadî been. Methodigts long years
befor3- coriing to the "lsettement." MciRorey had preserved his
religious iife in the barrack-room; but Firstman lad lost hIs
religions enjoyme.nt during the campaigning of the war period,
an-d confessed himself a backslider. McRorey came to the Lake

IRiver Circuit in a state of heart to second the missionary; First-
man threW open his door to the first itinerant who crossed the
border between the old and new settiements; and under the
ministrations of an early pioneer, the gifted and gentlemanly
Metcalf, he regaineil his lost enjoyments and rejoined the Ci,,iTeh.

McItorey was a inodel- class-leader, Firstman w.~s a born
steward. The -first did the most, direetly, for the spiritual inter-
ests of the circuit; the second did the mrost for its temporal inter-
ests, and helped the ýspiritual throngh the temporal. MeiRorey's
was n~o hoase to lodge in; Firstman's was a complete IlMethodist
Tavern," and thé Il Headquarters.» for the IlMetlodist Cavalry"
ro'a wide region atound. The wife of McRorey rather iftidered
than helped het husband; Mrs. Firstman <I did her husband goodi

nd not evil al% the days of her life."' The fitst of these women
seldom furnished a ni-al for the itinerant ; the ôther fed, and
waited on many of thei-.

The abundance on her table, thesli displayed in its cookeMy
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and the taste in which i~ % was served up, made the sighIt and savour
of lier dinner or supper table- very appetizing; and the cordiality
of the invitation tc partake, extended to ail wlio happened to be
thiere (and a great inany contrived to "h appen " there at i.neal
tie), both from husband and wife, was equal to the sumptuous-
ness of the repast.

The wilds around them wvere fulil of gaine, and the Squire knew
well ho-ýv tu secure it, whichearned foi him the title of 'IlMighty
ifunter.-" lEs leaving home at any tim-, rifle in band: with his
hounds aud a sumpter horse, beside the one hie rode, M'as the un-
failing earniest of the former being laden on his return with deer;
anid 2.r.3. F., like Rebecca of old, knew how « te make savoury
meat of the venison "-both fresh and dried-as ail the preachers
knew fuil well, and scores of others besides.

The kzitchen, %vhich was the most considerable and favourite
room. of this hospitable house, was the great assernbly reom, like
the central court of au eastern establishment, or the cominon hall
of our old Saxon ancestcrs, the place of hospitality and of wassail,
where the " S.quiie and wife," -the elbaker's dozen"' of chuldren,
big and. little, from. the babe in arms te, the six-foot son, thle
hired men on the reax benches, the ever welcome preachers,
visiting Yelatives, of whom. there was a numerous following, and
frequent droppers-in from. the neighbourhood around, congregated
in harmonious confusion.

Many of these latter were «<'persons saved from their sins, or
desiringic se to, be."- Ameng the pions neiglibours was the before
mentioned Father MclRorey and cert-..In promising young, members
of bis class, or those who were beùlg hielpfully influenced by 1lm
The prezence of the young masculine ingcedient wus partly te be
accoi-"ted for by the fact that there were interesting young
females, variously related te thie household, ripeniug inte womnan-
hood, iii every stage of the fa.mily's pregress and histery.

Many of the young men were embryo preachers, actual mem-
bers of McRorey's class, or those of neighbowri-ng,, classes, -Who
sougit, his sympathy and counsel; for this warm-hearted man
was noted for being the confident and adviser of those who aspired
to usefulness. 'Such yo'ung mnen naturally gathered around the,
circuit prQAcher when at cl Headquarters," as also, around any of
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the saddle-bag frmternity who, in their journeys to and fro, mnight
chance, as often they dia, to make this ever?-open hostelry their
resting place.

But the presiding Blder's quarterly visitations, were seasons
particularly attracting to the neophytes. 'With what eagerness
would not the boys srnitten with the "preaching fever " listen,
open-mouthed as 'well as 'with Ilears inclined,"- to- the, utterances
of such men as Ryaxx, Case, Metcaif,.llealy and Wilkinson, to men-
tion none who are stili living, or to corne no further down. -The
neighbourixig classes, especially Mc1Iorey;s, were the -primary
schools where the elements, were learned;,.and the Spnire's
kitchen was the Lecture Rooin whe-re the prel ?ýctions of the Pro-
fessors ini' Brush UJniversity " were delivered.. And, es i other
seats *of learning, rnany a "note" was taken, .if not on paper, yet
certainly on mental tablets ; and rnany a Ilgrind " was. given by
such men. as Case, and Meteaif, and Wilkinson, to, mention no
others.

McRorey was a inodel leader for his day ;.he had ready.speech,
a prevailing gift in prayer; .and he was a good singer, with a
xnemory stored flot with jingling doggerel, but with -the inLensely
beautiful and profoundly spiritual compositions, or selections, of
the Wesleys. How graîndly he wculd roil out, as. occasion
rçquired,

My-comrades through the wilderness,
Who atill your bodies feel;

k-while forget yonr griets and fears
.And look beyoid tht vaie-of tears;,

To!that-cees.i hilLl'
Or-

"Corne, 0 thou travefler nknown,
Whoni atill I bold, but cannot see;

My compauy before is gené,
Andi I arn ieft:alone vzitl tlièe;

With thee ail night I mea= t~o ztiyý,
And wr4ie till the break o!f day."

Or further--
"Wh uovi rn y, obj ectana aim?

What now, is ry hope aud desire!
To follow thehenvenly Lamb,

And after Rie image aspire."
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Besides the above, he had cthers less authorized, but scarce]y
less beautiful, the tities of which alone wve hiave room for: such
as "The Good Old Way ;" the "PDays of Grace ;" the "IJewels
of My Master ;» and s'cores'o1 similar ones.

It -%as not to be wondered at, that bis class was kept up 'and
kept together; and that continued drafts were mnade out of it, to
supply other classes, for miles around, with leaders-classes which
had not (as many others seem not to have) vitality enough to
give birth to a leader.

It was very customary' in au early day for one or more
preachers to accompany the Presiding Elders from. their own
adjacent circuit to enjîoy the benefit of a quarterly meeting on
some other circuit than their own. The services were varied and
interesting; and there was something to be learned, and nincl to
be enjoyed.

The quarterly meeting was noticeablè principally as a great
religious festival; there was the Saturday afternoon sermon, ýofteu
preachedt by one of the visitors, followed'by an exhortation, sorne-
thing (I will not say how wisely) which almost always succeeded
a sermon, when there was a second public speaker to deliver it,
who was often only a Illocal " -or an exhorter; then follo'wed the
great Saturday niglit quarterly prayer-meeting, in which ai the
gifted mnen of the circuit and those of a simijar character who
had corne from other circuits, took part, and severâl exhortations
were delivered, as -weIl as many prayers offered.

If souks were not converted and sanctified, there was disap-
pointment. A littie son of a Methodist would rn to his, fathar,
on bis retuin from. quarterly meeting, with the inquiry, IlPa, how
xnany were converted at the meeti)g ?" supposing, as a rnatter of
course, that some wruld be convertEï 'fhe spirit of revival>
-which began in the prayer-meetig, 'usually fl aned up afresh in
the early Sunday morning Love-feast,- when many of the most
deeply devoted persons, old and yong, male and female, those of
short experience and those of long experience, from. all parts of
the circuit and beyond its boundaries, rose to give au account of
wvhat God had donc for* their s6uls. .The Elder's ser-mon at il
o'clock A.3L, on Sunday was usually »aàropriate and powerful;.
for these old campaigners genierally -wheeled. out their hea-vy
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artillery for the great cannonade. Sundry stirring exhortations
uisually followed. Next came the Lord's Supper, at *which, it
often happened, inany -were " overwhelmecl " with the manifesteci
presence and power of God, being «lost in wvonder, love, and
praise."

One who laboured on Lake River Circuit at au early day, need
not'bave bis real narne concealed, as he has passed away nov for

some yeprs to his reward, Besides, lie is otherwise pleasingly
historie, and marked by mind and manners, whieh gave him a
striking individuality. We therefore make no apology for bring-
ing forward the loveable John Black as one of our. dCzTmatis per-
8onwo. If we eau suceeed in reprodueing hlm, so far as he is

made to speak at ail, the reader will find that his utterauces were
few, short, wise, but quaint, often laughter-provoking, yet always
prudent and charitable.

Two circuit preachers had been absent froin 1'Headquarters>"
o4n one of their fortriightiy. rounds, and came, as usual, on a
Friday night> so as to secure one day's rest> for study, prayer, and
bodily and mental preparation for the Sabbath. They had corne
£romn. different points of the cornpas3, but met in the wfde Jane
whieli led down to River Side. Both of these gentlemen had some

[ private resources, and were, therefore, better habited than most ofL the preachers of the turnes. They neyer wore homespun, which
other preachers were ofteii glad to wear,' ay, and'hoine-dyed as

r- Weil. They were, furthermore, clothedt in bie, whiie many of
jtheir brethien 'wvere, 'Like Jacob's. flock, " ring-streaked, speckled,

and spotted." Iu one thing they were mnade like unto their
brethren, they wore the iuvariably broad-leafed grey hat; aud in
ail remaiuing particulars, their habiliments were of thie true
orthodox itinerant-preacher character; there was the valise on the
mailpad in front, the saddle-bags across the seat, of the saddle,
and, when not required on their backLs, their cloaIks wéremailed
ou behind. The umbrella, wheu not in use, was suspended from
thie pommel of the saddle, Their coats were of' thu traditixmal
stauding-eoilared, single, round-breasted cut, and their ngIýç:r
extremities duly over-alled, booted, and spuxred.

Was there not a stir among the boys and bired menat the door,
upon their arrivai? Eaeh one sprang forward to aid in eQQniflg

2
.
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feeding, and beddinâ their mud-bespatt-ýred and weary horses,
which had borne their riders throwgh xnany a slough that day.
And 'was there not a similaï bustie inside the bouse among, the
feminine portion of the bousehold to make the riders of those
horses coinfortable within? Cordial handshakincy took place all
around.

If the early itinerants had lar-ge circuits and small salaries, yet,
whenever the circumstances of the entertainers would allow it,
they were fuinished with truly comfortable quarters. Their
lively'company, and instructive and pýrofitable conversation had
been looked forward to, and xvheu they carne they were treated
like akind of householcigods.Atte"ui's"trehden
a ccprophet's room," erected clear across the east'end of the hýuse,
in the form of a "Ilean to," muade of boards and scantling. The
only thing undesirable about the roorn, if it could be called so,
was that it did not communicate with any other apartrnent of the
building-you had to enter it fromü Out-doors. Thither the
newly arri. 2d were always coniducted around the bouse,, to per-
form tlieir ablutions, organize their toilet, and (in those days of
primitive simplicity and earnestness) perform their devotions; for
a travelling preacher always S'ouàht retirement for prayer the fii,-b
thing, on going; to, a house, to, invoke a blessing on himself and bis
sojouin in that family. This was as much a ride as another cus-
tom of that day, namely, that of holding every child by the
hand until he had been affectionately but solemnly talked
to about the interests of bis soul: before leaving, always providing
the youngster, expectingr the ordeal, did not rLln away and
hide himseiî.

The writer knows the place, and the names of ail the parties to
the followiY'ng episode: A newlyr-appointed preacher, mucli
desiderated by the leading memnbers of a circuit., had arrived at
the principal stopping-place, 'and had been showna to bis room. A
few mioments after, a neighbouring member of the Churcli came
in to inquire if"there were an'y news fromn Conférence. The bost
replied, '"Yes, we have got Brother Williams !" IRubbing bis hands
with delight, lie'beckoned to the other, " Corne, I wiil gi-ve you.
the first sight of our newv preacher on bis knees 1"~ and leading
bis friend to a chink in the wall, said, " ee there lie is :» The
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neighUbour, on lookiiig through the crack, saw a travel-stained
mnan on his kcnees, with a glo-wing face and uplifted hauds engaged
in earnest supplication.

lIn another case, the preacher's room was barely curtained off'
from the rest of the house; a hired girl, the orily person in the
bouse besides the newly-arrived preacher, lookiýig through tue
folds of the drapery, and beholding the devout man on his knees
engaged in earnest prayer, wa.9 <1struck under conviction, as they
phrased it in those days; and became very rnuch troubled about
lier sinful soul, and neyer rested until she wvas Iiapplly con-
verted to God.

WESLBY'S BIRTHI-DAY,, JUNE 17, 1703.

W3 ingÉ gory banner out;
We give no trumpet breath;

No symbol fires are borne about
For battle's life or deat h ;

Let helmets rust upon the walls
Of every armory's bristling halls;
Let the sheatlied sabres long iii vain
To drink war's darli red bowl aga;
And yeu> we hall, upon thiis morn,
The day a hero-sonli vas born.

But ieS-ali no glorions symbols shine?
Yes!1 wave the sacred. palms ;

.And by religion's bloodiess shrlne
Lif t up our solemn psalms.

The ps«,dms shah speak of trath and
riglit,

Tri-amphant ln the sainily fight;
The psalme shall sing of worshîp's fires
Forever haUowlng hiis desires ;
While over ail the sacred dove
Seems floating wvith, ler branch of love.

Nor think the voice of sect alone
Sweeps in the jubilee ;

Oh list! there's an exulting tone
Oler every land and sea.

Fiom Europe swells a mighty cry
la choral rapture to the sky;
FroniAias Af ric's dIuslsýy throng
Th-re is a soft remembering song;
And, answerlng, an earnest band
Shouts in our own broad forest land.

For Wesley's giant soul had cauglit
The Apostle's9 boundiess fire,

And earth became within his thought
One universal lyre,

Whose varied, but harmoxnious strings
Were fit for sweep of angel iW'igs,
Tili ab the laut une glorious hynin,
Responsive to the cherabim,
Should rise, in pure and grand un-

nord-
The reign, the glory of the Lord.
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FAIJLTS AND IFAILINGS IN PULPIT AND PEW.

BY JAMES LAWS0N.

il.

THAT faults and failings exist in the pew as -well as in the
pulpit, of course none will deny; but wvhether they are greater
in numiber, and more harmful in their character and resuits, or
otherwise, is a question not so easily answered. We shail attempt
no answer here except by dealing with the pew as we have a]ready
deait with the pulpit, namely, pointing out in a very brief manner
what we conceive to be a few of its principal faults and failings.

Very often tiiose who occupy the pew have placed themselves
there as hearers only. That is, th ey have corne to hear the
preacher, merely, and not with the desire to receive good, or any
intention of improving their manner of life by following the
directions of the sermon. It is a great mistake for a man to gro
to the house of God simply to hear what the preacher has to say,
and to see how he says it. With these motives he is not- likely
to receive much good from the sermon, unless by a special mirac 'le,
almost, the good Spirit of God fasten the truth on bis minai and
send conviction to, bis heart.

iHearers often take their places in their pews in a~ prayeress
spirit. This is a serious fault. Many who name the name of
Christ enter the sacred door and deliberately take their seats
wvithout bowing the knee in prayer to God whom they have, ..t
least nominallv, corne to worship. N~or do they corne -with a
prayerful. spirit. This explains why such a spirit does not, exhibit
itself on entering the pewv. We need scarcely look for anything,
where it does not exist.

If we desire the preaching of the Word to benefit ourselves and
others we should go to hear in the spirit of prayer. Our first act
after entering the pew sbould be to ask the blessing of God on
the preaching of His Wford, and while the preacher-is decla-rig
that Word, the heart of every child of God in the bouse should
be raised Vo )Elim in sulent, but earnest and believing prayer that,
Hi-- blessing L-.ay attend its proclamation. Oh, bowv this would
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help the preacher and bless the people 1 The Word of the ILord
would be far more abuadantlyglorified in the saivation of souls.
Less proneness to idle-though perhaps not always innocent-
criticism, and more prayerfuluess of spirit in the hearing of God's
word is what xnost of us want, or at least, what most of us need.

Again, many people fail to profit by the sermon because they
hea'r 'nothiv? for themselves. In their largens fhatte
apply it ail to their neighbours. None of it is suitable for them
nor applicable to thema. They listen attentiveiy, very attentively,
to ail the minister says, and they understand perfectly, they think,
what he means, and who he means!1 This is for brother A., that
is for sister B., and now cornes a shot which t.hey know is in-
tended for neighbour C. So they go on throughout the whole
sermon> giving ail away and reserving nothing for themselves.
Now, if, instead of listening for others, each one would listen for
himself, probably no one wouid ever hear a sermon from which
ha miglit flot gather at least a few crumnbs to satisfy the longings
of the soul hungerinog and thirsting after righeses.1fw
look for the wheat, instead of the chaif, we are surc- to, find some.

Another hindrance in the pew is inattention. Many go to
ehurcli apparentiy without any very definite object in view.
They take their seats and manage to reinain in them during the
exercises of the service, but appear to be very careless and indif-
ferent with reference to what is going on, as though. they led
neither pgrt wor lot in the matter, and fait littie or no desire to
have aDy. Indifferance is a dire avil, and a inost effectuai pre-
ventive of good.

Another failing-somewhat akin to the lust rnentioned-is;
wandering tlwughts. We use-the word "'failing" i this case, in-
stead of fauit, believing that some are in their physical ',make
up,"- se te speak, affiicted with this failing in a far C-reater degree
than otli,". -Hom' qver, the indlulgence of a natural or- ccnstitu-
tionai failing is, ini itsalf, a fauit. Whilst, ne man is accountable
for hiý physicai organization, every man is responsible for the way
in -which Ihe. çontroIs it or is conitroiled by it. We-do not contand
that the graca of God aitogether changes and remnodels a man's
physical nature, but we do most decidedly contend that it entirely
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changes and remodels bis motives and desires, and consequently
his mode ýof life. Tiie failing, then, of wandering thoughts should
neyer be ailowed by indulgen~ce to become a fauit.

Many hearers-or rather, hearers in part-lose rnuch of the
sermon they are supposed to be listening to by allowing their
miuds to, wander abotjt on matters and thingys flot at ail connected
with the subjeet of the discourse. They place themselves in as
cornfortable a position às possible, witli the seeming' intention of
takingy in ail the preacher bas to offer; but the text bas 'hardly
been announced when the mind becomes totally oblivious to both
text and sermon, being entirely engrossed with- some business
transaction of the previous v eek, -perhiaps, or some financial.
scheme to be put in operation. during the week to corne. Or it
may be that the mnd is occupied with mucli more trivial and
unimportant concerns; a newý dTress, or bonnet, for instance> or
something else equally trifing, but none the iess effectuai. in
diverting the attention from what is being spoken from the pulpit
to what is being seen in the pew. Soinetimes, after indulging in
a long reverie, the attention is suddenly recailed by something
from the pulpit. The hearer listens attentively for a few moments,
'but soon some late corner enters the church, or something else
catches the eye, or peradventure, the preacher himself drops a
-word which at once carrnes thie mind off from the subjeet of dis-
course, and it again relapses into, total oblivion with reference to
botn scene and subject of the discourse. How ean a sermon
profit those -who do not hear it ? About as well might the
rninister preach to empty pews as to people who, for the rnost
part, scarcely know they are in their pews. This, like ail other
evil habits, will grow by indulgence, but may be effectually cured
by determined and persevering effort, together with the assistance
of the grrace of God.

Ihowsiness, we think, is also entitieci to a place in titis catena-
tion. In its effeets or results it is closely allied to the evil just
notieed ; it prevents the sermon from being heard, -and therefore
precludes any possibility of good being receîved from it Perhaps
we are ail more or less troubled with this. at certain times under
ertain circumstances, but the habituai indulgence in it which j5
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practised 'by some is repreher-sible in the extremne, and is no less
Offensive in the siglit of God thaïi it is unseemly in the siglit of
Mnen.

Another hindrance in the pew must flot be passed by, namely,
want of synpat7iy wikth le pi-eacher. The hearer in the pew
shoiild look at the preacher in the pulpit. Hie should not hang
down his head as if ashamed of the preacher, and the doctrines
preached; lie should flot sit restlessly as if sufferiug sore torture
or affliction, nor should lie put on a look of patient endulance,
while the ininister is declaring the precious truths revealed
in the blessed Book of God. This would be enough to dis-
courage any ambassador of Christ, were it flot that he feels the

imotneo',smsae, and realizes the help of the lloly
Spirit in the faithful discharge of duty in delivering it. How
inudl the ininister can be helped by bis hearers, by a look of
lively interest and heartfelt sympathy, and by a hearty response
now and tiien, with an earnest prayer for the blessing, of the
Divine Spirit, thus holding up lis bauds, as iL. were, that success
may be on Israel's side 1

These aie a few-only a few-of what appear to our mmnd to
be common faults and failings existing in the pew.

The reader of this very imperfect paper will doubtless be a'ble
to extend it, mentally, far beyond its present length.

One thouglit more: the responsibility of the gospel minister is
great; but wvhile ths fact reniains, may both reader and writer be
enabled to, realize thé great responsibility xesting upon those to
whom the sacred and solemn truths of '-he gospel are proclaimed.

MALLORYTOWýZ, Ont.

MYSTERY.

AoLWER in the crannied waUl,
1 pluck you ont of the orannies,
Hold you here, root and ail in my hand.
Little flower! But if I could understand
What you are, root and ail, andl ail in ail,
1 should know what Go& and mnan je.

-Tennyison.
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CONSECIRATION.

rA COMPLUTE consecration is an easy life, of x'est to the soul;
and a partial consecration is the very opposite-a hard and diffi-
cuit life." So says a Buropean book on "lScriptural Holiness,"-
now before us. Whatever may be our theoretinai viewvs on
holiness, or on the relation of "«consecration " to faith, none of
us wil1 hesitate to admit the correctness of this statement. It is
axiomnatic, and it is, alas! too much a fact of general experience
to be doubted. There is, perhaps, hardly a single Christian who
has not had more or less experimental confirmation of it. We are
often disposed, also, to deceive ourselves by an illusive logric on
the subject-to imagine an ic1eal standard of Christian life where
we should recogrnize a ieal one. Entire consecration is certainly flot
taught in holy Scipture as au ideal thin, obemrlasie%4
after, but not to be realized. lb is enjoined ; it is presupposed
throughout the New Testament as an habituai fact of spiritual
life, and it was a general characteristic of the primitive Church.
There was no dissent on this point in the apostolie Church-that
Churcli which produced the chief heioes, saints> and martyrs of
Christianity, and which, amidst the great historie Ilpersecutions,"
conquered the Roman worid, to the faith. We wonder at the
courage, the joy even, with which the lowliest saints tiiet facedi
terrors at the very thought of which our faith -±ecoils. Fire and
sword could not touch their real, their highiest, life, for that life
was an inner one, and it was Ilhid with Christ in God." Il We
rejoice in tribulations," exclaimed one of them-and he at, last'a
martyr. And the same apostie shows how ibis: "lThe peace of
God, which. passeth ail understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds, through our Lord Jesus Christ," Yes, "lpeace," the resuit
of conipiete, and, therefore, accepted, consecration, does th-us
Ilkeep " the soni in quietness and strength. "--The joy of the Lord
is your strength" says a prophet. Paul admits, that it is a mys-
terious po- -r, it is so great-" the pence of God which passebli
«il uuderstati,. '," ail mensuration, ail explanations.

We entangle oui thoughts on the subject often, by unnecessary
inetaphysical discriminations about it. We ask, Is not the con-
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secration of a new convert complete ? Is it not possible,theu, te
lie sanctified when wve are justified? And is it not, dangerous, or,
at least, superfiuous, to make a distinction between justification
and sanctification ? Wecley himself admitted that there might lie
cases ini which the two experiences are ceetaneous, but lie contends
for tv,-, things which are undeniable; first, that they are not, as a
xînatter of fact, usually siînultaneous (actual Christian experieuce
generally is inexplicable if we deny this fact) ; and, secondly, the
Scriptures recognize the distinction, and continually urge the
conveit te Ilgo on " to perfection. This is sufficient evidence on
the question. Such is, really and scriptural]y, the rationale of
spiritual life, and -there is, doubtless, divine wvisdom, iu this
£1nethod of the evangelic system.

*But whatever may be our metaphysics on the subject, the text
cf this article, as cited froin the Buropean book, is incontestable.

The Church does not, as a general fact, maintain the e'ntire con-
secration of its primitive times, the standard of life taught by the
Scriptures. Our besetments are different from the trials of those
times. Most converts become, sooner or later, 'worldly; their
interest is se shared between heaven and earth that they live ini
but partial consecration, and two great, evils are the consequeuce:

»1. Their cousecration being habitually incomaplete, their' reli-
gious cernfort becomnes se. Hlo* comparatively few do We meet
whose "hearts sud minds are kept by the peace cf God !" how
mxauy who are even afraid te lay home te their hearts the cou-
solations cf the Gospel-who "Icast away their confidence," and
even corne to look upon "lconfidence " as a sort of presumption, if
noi iPharisaisin The apostolic saints would have wondéred at
siicl lack cf faith in a child cf God. To this unscriptural partial.
cousecration there is ouly an idea sàignificauce iu these blessed
texts: Be careful [anxiomsj for nothing, ; Take no [anxious]
thouglit fer the xnorrow ;" fCast thy burden upon the LoréTýand
le shall sustain thee ;" IlCast ail your care upon fim, for Rie
eareth for you ""Thou w'lt keep him in perfect peace whose
mînd is stayed ou Thee, because he, trusteth iu Thee. lIt W". the

rivilege, the right, cf the -lowliest child, of God te have' ths
inward comfort, and te have it amidst whtvrtrials of lhfe.
This is the peace that the world can ne more take away than it
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can give. But we cannot have it while the heart is divided and
the conscience worried with an habituai sense of a partial corise-
cration. The moral Ilworrirnent " in which 80 many Cliristians
live is one of the saddest detractions from. the religlous life. It
is better, indeed, than indifference; it shows that the conscience
is somewhiat awake; but it should not be accepted as the normal
state of the converted soul. If wve hiy our all on the altar of co-
secration God ivili accept ail; we need not wait and l'worry" to
know that lie does so; Ris word assures us that Hie does; -we
should bave faith in Ris word, and go on our wvay rejoicing.
liaving thus giveni ourselves entirely to Hum, we shail find it true
that this the easiest, the happiest, way to live.

2. A second evil, whichcomes of this merely paitial consecration,
is its unnerving effect on Christian labour. We should not, and
we really cannot, work for Gxod with the servility of mere. ...aves.
Christianity is essentially too expansive, too free, too joyous a
life, o admit of it. IReligious labour should be spontaneous, pro-
ceeding froin love. "Faith works by love," says the divine WoÂ,,.
A joyous consciousness makes ail work *a sort of divine recreation
to the devoted soul. And it not only facilitates ail work, but it
has a power of its own on ail around us. Next to the Illight "
of God's own countenance lifted upon this dark wvorld, is the
reflection of that liglit from, the brows of those that Ilwalk with
Rim in the regenerýation." Our homes should be cheered by it,
our workshops, and especially our pulpits, our C'-ristian. gather-
ings, oui intimate intercourse with oui neighbours. We often
render religion repulsive for lack of it. To those who bear th.e
cross in the pulpit particularly we xnay comin'f id this great help.
When souks get close to the Lord, and. waU. in company wvith
God, nothing wearies them. Jesus takes away care, and: when
relieved of this burden, they can do twice thieir usi work.
Many clergymen, who were at the Oxford Convention say they
can do twice as much wc.rk now as before, 1because they have no
more care; their hearts are filed with reýt. Let us get. p.ast this
point of carefulness, so that we shail ne.ver be anxiously care-fui
again. Let every chlld of God corne to this consecration and
trust.-Christiain Advpcate.

5 Ir, 8
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E DITORIAL..

THE YEAR'S, RETP1tOSPECT.

<BIETTER is the end of a thing thau the beginning thereof," is
the inspired aphorismn of Ilthe Preachier." The storrn-tossed
mariner, as he nears the haven, rejoices that the ternpestuous
voyage is over. The frugtal husbandman, as the resuit of his
labour is gathered into the gmrner, exuits with the jo of the
bai vest. The weary artisan is glad when bis task is accom-
plishied and the end crcwns the work. So, at the clos-, of our
eccles *iastical year, our hearts look back in devout grat tude on
thie 'way in which the Lord our God hath led us. It bas been.for
some of us a period of signal blessing, fer otbers of sore triai, but
for ail> of unnumbered ruercies. The Giver of every perfect gift
bath crowned the year with iEis gyocdn ess, ail H,*i3 paths drop fat-
ness. Many who, it rnay be, went ftrth weeping, and bearing
precious seed, have already corne again with rejoicing, bringing
their sheaves wibh them. lIt bas been, perbaps without precedent,
a year of spiritual blessing. Thus the highiest purpose of our
existence as a Ohurci lias been subserved and the most impor-
tant objeet of our labours has been accomplished. The returns
from the District Meetings are not yet known, but the remarlzable
revivals on nearly ail the circuits of our far-è'xtended work war-
rant the cotclusion that thoý, returns will indicate an unpre-
cedentedl ingiathering pf souls. Witb adoring gratitude we bless
the Sacred Naine, and rejoice that God bath gotten to Ifimself a
glorious victory, and honoured our labours as a Churcli with sucb.
abundant success.

*The year bas been, for many, one of unwonted' trial, and eve n
of privation andi hardship. But it lias also been one dl 'bÂessedl
triumphs. IlThe str.xggle and grief are ail past,

Bat~ the glory and, worth live.on."

The work remains even thouglih the workers are forgotten. Tite
walls of Zion are enlarged, althougli their lives be builded like
stones therein. Axnid the abounding sloepticism and iniquity of
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the times God is vindicating Ris tr~,and demonstratings its
power. The conversion of sinners and the sanctification of be-
lievers is the best refutation 'of the cavils of infidels and gain-
sayers. They exhibit the living efficacy of the Divine Wford.
They prove that we have, not been " suekled in a creed outworn;"
thiat the Gospel bias net lost iLs old and wondrous potency ; that
it is stili the power of God unto salvation to everyone that
believeth.

The close of the Conference year is to many a tinie of rending
of ties -which have been enwoven with the subtlest strands of
life, with the tenderest fibres of the soul. No fellowship is like
tha. of' intimate co-working for the glory of God and the salva-
tion of sou.ls. This fellowship in many cases mnust be severed
perhaps neyer to be renewed on earth. The Methodist itinerant
and bis famnily go Forth from the enjoyment of friendships tried
and truc, oftentimes, like Abraham, not knowing where they go.
But Abraham's God goes with them, and they fear not to go forth
in R-is name. H1e wviI1 prepare a way before thern; H1e wvill raise
up friends for thein; H1e will guide themn by His providence
-%vheie work eau be doue for Ris cause, and wvi1I at last receive
themn into Ris everlasting glory.

Deabhi during the year bas mown a heavy swatx in our minis-
terial ranks. The venerable patriarch, the youth just girding on
the armour for the confiict, and the strong maxi i n bis prime have
been alike- cut down. Several brethren, whose names are fragrant
in our memory, walk with us on earth no more. No more
%vil their familiar faces greet us au our annual gatherings, nor
their voices be heard in our assemblies. The follo'--,,ig dear and
honoured brethren have fallen. since our last annual Conférences:
Revs. Dr. De Wolfe, Toel Briggs, J. A. Gordon, J. B. Keagey,
W. Herkzimer, John Scott, W. W. Grahami, John Sunday, J. Wf.
Pochstadp . Orrin Whitcombe, and George McDougall; and we are
not quite whether this completes the deatb-roll. They rest
frow- til, .,bu,,rs and their works do foliowv themn. To us who

re~.nthe Iist is an adinonition to work while it is called to-day.
Some of our brethren, too, bave laid their loved. oaies-the dea-
companion of their toil or the children of their affection-ini the
ý-1ent tomb, and to theni heaven is nearer aiid dearer for t'
treasure that awaits thexa there.
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* Multitudes of ou people, too, have died ini the faith ,and
* gone home in triumph. to the skies-many wvho loved oui Zion,

who labou'red for its prosperity during, their lives and forgot it not
in their deaths. Thus the Great Headl of thie Chiurcli is building
up lis spiritual temple on high, and is raising up also a godly
seed to take the place on earth of those whom He cails home Vo
Hixaseif, and to carry ou Ris work in the wvorld.

* There are also those, alas, who have passed beyond the reach of
our voices, without giving evie ýnce of that repentauce toward
God and f'aith MI our Lord Je.,us Christ which are necessary to
salvation. Have we been as faithful. lu deaiing with their souls

aswe ought-warning andi teaehing and beseeehing themn in
Christ's stead to be reconciled Vo God ? Are wve clear of the

* blood, of those who have died in their iniquity?
* As we turn from the irrevocable past to the future, which stili

is ours, let it be with fresh and ful consecration to, duty and to
* Go. Lt itbe n hublereliance on Ris sustaining grace, in

Ris guiding hand. Let us wvith a godly avarice covet earnestly the
best gifts. Let us with an intenser ardour labour for Ris glory,
knoNwing that our labour is flot in vain in tbe Lord. Let us go
forwvard ini the fuli assurance of faith. Let us claùu to the utter-
most the promises of God, who is able Vo, do exceeding abun-
dantly above ail that we ask or think.

AMALGAMATION.

OuR readers wil be, glad Vo iearn that at the last meeting of
the Western Section of the Book Committee an amalgamiation
was effected, on ternis mutually satisfactory, between the Cana-
dian~ 3etluxLiist MWaga&zine and that excellent monhy-eaïti;t
Uhristianity. The two magazines merge, into one in the month
of June. The July number of the Connexiaonal Monthlv wil
therefore begin a new series under its former style and idle,
but with enlarged, scope, and with the addition, it is anticipated,
of the excellences of its previons contemporary. It is hoped
that the frienOs and patrons of both Magazines, and the ministers

36
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and members of our Church. generally, -will. give their hearty
synipathy and support to the new and improved series. The ex-
pense incurred in effecting the amalgamation wvill require a
large increase in the circulation to prevent serions financial. loss.
It has been undertaken, however, in reliance upon the generous
co-operation of our people for the success of an important enter-
prise of the Church, which reliance, we hope, will not be disap-
pointed. Cannot each of our readers secure at least one new
subseriber ?

The present is an exceedîngly fa-%vourable timie for subscribing.
The attractions of the new volume wili surpass any previously
offered. The first number -will. contain an important article from
the pen of the lRev. Dr. iRyerson, the President of the General.
Confèrence. A condensed version of the iRev. Edward Eggcleston>s
admirable story illustrative of. Pioneer Methodism w'ill also be
begun. Co-crespondence is in progress with the iRev. M. Guy
Pearse, author of " Daniel Quorin," with a view to publisbin)g a
serial story from his skilful peu. The first number will also
contain a beautiful poemn by DOr. Punshon; a paper on the Higher
Life, by the late Alfred %Cookman; and others of great interest,
and Nvill be embellished by a fine steel engraving. Many valu-
able articles by our best writers and thinkers will be presented
during the y-ear.

Our Connexional Monthly has alveady -won higli prai.e, both
at home and abroad; aud notwithstanding its comparatively
limited constitueflcy, is published for one-third less than the
English. Wesleya? Magazine of the saine size, withi its large cir-

cultio an veerale ge. We hope the ministers will bring
large subscription lists to the Conférence; or, better stili, forward
thum to this office as soon as possible, that the publisher may
know bow many to print. The Magazine will be sent free of
postage for one year for two dollars, or for six months for one
dollar. An extra copy will be given for a club of five. The offer
of special prizes on second page of cover is stili open, as the
specified requisite number for claimaing it h as not yet beeu
reached. Let cauvasser.q make a special effort and win these
valnable prizes.'
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THE EASTERIN QUESTION-ITS HISTOICAL ASPECT.

BY WV. H. WITHROW, M.A.

FEw phenomena of history are
more appalling than the successive
rise of those Oriental dynasties,
which glare with îna1igrnant influ-
ence over the nations, like somne fiery
cornet, a portent of terror to the
world, and then disappear in dark-
ness. Such phenomena are presen-
ted in the history of Zingis Khan
and Tamerlane.

Zingis, the Great KChan of the
Mongols, and his sons, like a fiery
simocin, blasted a continent, from the
Chinese sea 'o tl.e Gulf of Bosnia,
and from Hindostan to, the Frozen
Ocean ; and, at the terrors of bis
naine, Europe, from the jEgean to
the shores of the Baltic, trembled.
For two centuries Moscovy gi-oaned
beneath the Mongol yoke, and stil
exhibits strikirig, and it- may be in-
delible traces of that cruel servitude.
A diversion caused by revolt in the
East averted the menacing storm
from the walls of Byzantium, but the
litany, " From the fui-y of the Tai-
tars, good Lord, deliver us," .itests
the terror that their iame inspired.
Ambassadors and princes f r o m
Europe and Asia, sought the court
of Zingis, afar on the shores of lake
Baikal. There were gathered to-
gether the spoils of Canton and of
Cracovi, Siberian sables and the silks
of Iran. Artists frorn Pekin and
from Paris contributed to the princely
spiendour of his palace in the heart
of the Mongol desert. The tribu-
tai-y dukes, sultans, kings and emirs
of his vast dominion trembled at the
frown of the Tartar noinad. The
Roman Pontiff sent an embassy of
Franciscan and Dominican friars to
soften bis ferocity. TheEpeo
Frederick urged an alliance of
France, Erigland, and Gerniany, to
resist the tyrant. Neyer, since the
invasion of the Moors, were the
civilization anid religion of Europe

exposed to such imminent peril. But
in this crisis of destiny a iomestic
revoit and the breaking up of the
Tartar Empire relieved the appre-
hensions of the West.

Tamerlane, or Timour Beg,-the
Iron Lord,-was the Iast of those
Ta-ta- Khans who aspired to uni
versal empire. Like a tale of the
Arabian N ights, or the realization
of some fantastic dream, is the story
of bis conquests. The Coesar of the
East pursued for forty years a career
of brilliant victory, only to, 'ie parai-
leled by that of the grea',.. Khan
Zingis. He trit:mphed successi-v ely
on the Ganges and on the Voiga.
His progresb wvas arrested neither
by the Aimalayas nor the Urals, by
thle snows of Siberia nor the ton-id
heat of 1India. He entered as victor,
between pyramids of skulls, the gates
of Delhi, Damascus, Aleppo, Bagdad
and Samarcand. He overran the
plains watered by the Don and the
V olg a. As he approached the
ancient capital of Mrscoyy, the ter-
rors of the palace and the devotions
of the Kremlin, the tolling of the
beils and the chanting of priests, i-e-
doubled in intensity. H-appily for
the peace of Europe he turned his
victorious ai-ms again to the East,
but was oveitaken by the final and
universai conqueror upon his march
to China, which country he Nvas
about to annex to his dominions.

Thus was averted for fifty years
longer the final conquest jof Con-
stantinople. But neither the fiery
valor of John Huniades, nor the
renegade zeal of Scanderbeg, could
banish the Turk from European soil.
The toils of fate wvere drawing dloser
and dloser round the doomed city of
Byzantium. The cup of ber iniquity
was well nigb full. Her horrid
abominations invoked the wrath of
heaven, which burst in flaînes upon
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ber head. The fierce and fiery
Mahomet, like an avenging mressen-
ger of doom,-an awful Neinesis,--
appeared before bier walls.

A crisis of the greatest importance
ini the history of the world was at
band. Terrific and protracted was
the struggle for the key of the East-
ern Empire and the throne of the
Eastemn Coesars. The arts of ancient
and of modern warfare w'ere com-
bined in the siege and defence of the
bulwark of Christendom. Neyer was
more dreadful night than the eve of
the final assault. The blaze of the
noctural fires illumed the entire ex-
tent of massy wvall. The novel ter-
ror of the lightn'ng-flash and thunder
stroke of the newly invented cannon,
terrific to the Greeks as the bolts of
jove, were added to the more fami-
liai concussions of the battering
rams, while the mysterious and in-
extinguishable Greek fire heightened
the horror of the scene. Above the
din were heard the frantic shouts of
t' ie terrible Janizaries,-eager for the
slaughter as hiounds in leash,-"Al
liaba. 'cai Au ' he~ Ih-

in the doomed city ai-ose, amid the
darkness, from the Sad procession of
priests and warriors wending to the
church of St. Sophia, the wailing
dirge "ÂKi'rie elceson .' Chiriste e/ce-

The blocd, and horror, and confu-
sion of the -ssault, and the namne-
less abominiLlons of the sack of the
hapless city, are indescribable. The
church of St. Sophia, where a frantic
multitude took sanctuary, flowed
with blood. Priests and nobles,
maids and matrons, veiled vestals
and venerable abbesses, were de-
livered to the cruelty or lust of the
brutal Moslem soldiery. Sixty thou-
sand captives, male and femnale, were
led away to recruit the armies or
grace the harems of the lu-k. The
great square of the city became a
mar-ket where its wretched inhabi-
tants were sold into vilest slaverv.

Thus ended, A.D. 1453, the long
and bitter contest betweeD. the East
and the West for the key of the
Euxine, the gateway of commerce,

and the ancient seat of Greek Em-
pire. AU Europe ivas aghast with
horror and dismnay. The pope sum-
moned the entire West, fromn Sweden
to Naples, from Poland to Britain,
to dr-ive the Turk from European
sou. But spiritual anathemas and
political leagues wvere alike despised
by the victorious invader. He cross-
ed to Italy, seized the sacked Otran-
to, and would probably have become
master of Old, as well as of N\ew
Rome, had hie not been overtaken
by Death, a conqueror as relentless
as himself.

The effects of the fail of Constan-
tinople on the literature of Europe
were very important and very' strik-
ing. That event , indeed, mnay be
called the epoch of the Revival of
Letters. The Byzantine capital was
the great treasure-house ot ancient
learning. That learning had long
been hidden from the West by an
absolute ignorance of the Greek
language. An occasional E-istemn
monk, or bishop, mnay have b ouglht
into Western Europe a knowledge
of the ancient tongue, but it received
\'ery little notice. Petrarch says,
that in his time not ten mnen in
Italy could icad it. The fi-st public
instructor of note was Chrysolorai,
who taught at Florence in 1395. It
rapidly grew into notice and tavour.
\any Greeks led from the tottering
Empire. Many Italians also, for
purposes of trade, resided at Corn-
stantinople. There the Greek Ian-
guage, the language 'Iof Homer and
the gods," was a living tongue ; and
Greek literature 'vas prized and cul-
t4vated. That tongue, corrupted by
the populace, it is true, into the re-
semblance of modemn Romaic, as
taught in the schools and spoken by
the nobles wvas sufficiently pure to
enable them to delight in the sub-
lime drearns of Plato, the dark tra-
gedy of .Aschylus, or the Christian
eloquence of St. Chrysostom.

A he victorious aims of the Turks
hastened the fiight of the muses ;
and a vast number of educated
Greeks emigrated to Italy and were
dispersed tbroughout Europe. The
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Greek learning, withere~' and for-
gotten under its native ies, grew
and flourished in a Western clime.
Simultaneously with the fail of Con-
stantinople, the invention of a Ger-
man mnechanic gave wings to the
new learning, wherewith àt might fiy,
as lightly as the thistie down, to the
ends of the earth. Thtis wonderful
art gave a perenriial life to that
ancient literature, which w;_j in such
imminent danger of extinction ; and,
by the immense nurober of copies
it produced, made it, henceforth, in-
destructable. Hereby, also, a naighty
impetus %vas given to the great Re-
formation, which wvas soon to emanci-
pate the niinds of millions from a
degrading supzrstition, and to sti-
mulate the process of free inLquiry
wherever Protestantism should pre-
vail.

The present decrepitude of the
Ottomnan Etaptre can give nc, idea of
its strength and vigour in the flery
zeal of its youth, nor of the appre-
her-sions ivhich 't caused throughout
Europe. The Western nations (in-
stead of forming a league on its be-
haif), engaged in a sacred alliance
against it, for the common defence
of Christendom. A new crusadt; was
waged in Europe; not (like those
of five hundred years before) to
wrest the Holy Sepuichre froin the
desecrating hands of the Moslem,
but te prevent that Asiatic despotism
frora becoming supreme throughout
the enzire West, and subveiting the
Christian faith ini its very strong-

* holds. The severL- discipline of the
terrible janizaries. and the constant
w rs in which they were engaged,
made them the scourge of Europe,
and gave the Turks the decided su-
premacy in the military a- t. Shortly
after the fail of Constantinople they
overran Greece, Thrace, Macedo-
nia, Moldavia, Wallachia and Hun-
gary. For nearly two bundred years
the tide of battie ebbed and flowed
across the great Sarmatian plain,
between Vienna and Belgrade ; and
Gerinany becamne in the sixteentit
century, as Spain had been in the
eighth, the bulwark of Christendom.
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Solyman the Magnificent was the
life-long antagonist of Charles V.,
and repeatedly menaced the heart of
the empire. He also, after incre-
dible resistance, forced back the
Knights of St. John, the sentinel
outposts of Christendomn, from the
fertile Rhodes,-" the isie of roses,"
-to the barren rock of Malta. Here,
however, he received a terrible re-
pulse from the dauntless La Valette,
wvho sus'air.ed one of the most awful
sielcb i -.corded in history. The
to%ý n ana fortress of Valetta com-
memorate th,.t bra.'e commander.
StiUl the corF--*r fleets of the Turks
swept tht !surface and ravaged the
shores -e the Mediterranean, tili
their maritime power was broken
forever by the illustrious Don John
of Austria, at the great battle of
Lepanto, in I57 i.

The Turkish powver wvas so nmuch
the more %dangerous, because L. a
frequently invoked by European
princes, as an ally in their wvars
amoniy theise]ves. The unchivalric
distiirtion of employing the aid of
a power dangerous at once to *.he
liberties and religion of Europe, be-
longs especially to Francis I. and
Louis XIV. By the combined effort
of Christian and infidel arm-s, its fair
fields wvere trarnpled and defaced
froin the Hocmus to the Pyrenees.

The celebrated John Sobieski ad-
ministered a terrible blow to the
Turks beneath the crumbling walls
of Vienna in 1670; but to the iUlus-
ti-ious Eugene of Savoy belongs.
perhaps, the credit of obtaining the
most decisive victory over them at
Belgrade, ini the beginning of the last
century. By this the apprehensions
of Europe, as to Ottoman aggression,
were qi' ieted forever. That g-eat
power, once so formidable, ¶ias ever
since been sinking into decrepitude,
although occasionally giving fiashes
of its ancient spirit. In 1770 it en-
gaged in an ineffectual war with the
Empress Catherine of Russia, in
consequence of the iniquitous parti-
tion of Poland ; but from that period
it has constantly been subju~ct to the
cncroachments of its powerful North-
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ern neighbours. By the battile of
Navarino, in 1827, it lost the fairest
of its provinces ; and Byron's dream,
to accomplish which he gave his life,
-" that Greece might yet be free,"-
has been, at least nominally, reaUzed.

It is strange that the power which
for nearly three tenturies was the
standing menace of the nations of
Europe, should now exist only by
the sufferance or jealousy of these
very nations ; and but for the active
interference of her Western allies,
would probably before this have been
vastly curtailed in territory, if not
banished from the soil of Europe.
Yet feeble and decrepit as Turkey
is, no country excites such regard.
The interest increases round the
" sick man's " couch. He holds the
key of Empire in his trembling grasp.
Into whose hands shall it pass when
it falls from his ? This is the ques-
tion of the day,-the Gordian knot,
whose intricacy, insoluable by any
diplomatic skill, may, possibly. yield
only to the keen edge of the sword.
England, France, Germany, Austria,
and Russia, watch hs symptoms
with deepest interest. The latter
has been steadily and stealthily ad-
vancing Southward and Eastward,
till she has reached the Pruth and
Kur, and the confines of Persia.
Britain has no reason to fear Rus-
sian encroachments on her Indian
possessions. If that power will con-
quer and civilize the i ude hill tribes,
in the extensive country contiguous
to those possessions, India can be
all the better held in hand.

The revolt of the Christian popu-
lation of Herzegovina, the result of
atrocious outrage and wrong, and
the active aid of the independent
Montenegrins, and sympathy of the
Servian and Bosnian provinces, to-
gether with the complete break down
of Turkish financial credit, make the
final crisis even more imminent than
ever before. England and France
will never repeat the mistake of
twenty years ago in propping with
Christian bayonets the tottering
Moslem despotism. The opening
of the Suez Canal has transferred

the key of Eastern comn.erce frorn
the Bosphorus to Port Said, while
its practical control by England
secures her communication with her
Indian Empire. The Frer"h have
long had a wish to strengthen their
influence in the East. Together with
the purpose of leading off the trouble-
some humours of the body politic, it
wi ie object of the first Napoleon's
Egyptian campaign. The Suez Canal
is an object of legitimate pride. It
may also be a source of political
advantage in the solution of the
Eastern question. Little dependence
can be placed on the Viceroy of
Egypt, as the ally of the Sultan ; in-
deed, be is more likely to become
his successful rival. Whenever
Russia, Austria, and Germany can
agree as to the division to be made
of the " sick man's" possessions, it
is probable that his tenure of Euro-
pean territory will not long continue.
For five hundred years the Turks
have been a mere army of occupa-
tion north of the Azof-their native
bapbarism of late concealed beneath
a thin veneer of civilization. The
sooner the superstitions o f t h e
mosque, the sensuality of the sera-
glio, and the despotism of the Sultan,
give place to Christian institutions,
monogainic marriage and constitu-
tional government, the better for the
prosperity and progress of South-
Eastern Europe. The recent mas-
sacre, with marked indignities, of the
French and German Consuls at Sa-
lonica, by a fanatical Mahometan
mob, may precipitate the overthrow
of the Ottoman power.

Wherever that stern despotism
prevails,--in Europe, in Asia Minor,
in Syria and Palestine,-a blight
seems to rest upon the fairest and
most favoured lands on earth. As
we contemplate these things we
cannot help asking :-Is it for
ever ? Is there to be no resurrec-
tion of those nations-no regenera-
tion of those lands ? But although
despotism and superstition may
have crushed and degraded the in-
habitants, yet Nature is eternal ; and
the golden sunlight falls, and the
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sapphire seas expand, anid the purpie
maountains rise as fair and lovely as
of yore. The valleys of the Orontes
and the Jordan,- and the siopies of
Lebanon are no less beautiful, nor
the plains of Mesopotamia and high
lands of Iran less fertile, than in the
time of their greatest prosperity and
glory.

Already marked indications of the
emancipation from the tyranny of
custom, of the Oriental mi, may
be observed. 0f especial signifi-
cance in this respect is' the recent
vîsit to the Occident of the Shah of
Pèrsia., In violation of the imme-
morial tradition aad usage he has
visited' the seats of Western civiliza-
tioni. He cannot but have been im-
pressêd with the striking contrast it
preser'ts to the effete and ivorn-out
condition of -society ini his own do-
minions. May we flot hope that he
will be convinced of the superiority
of the Christian religion to the su-
T)prÇtition'q ofMzhmtnn,

Indications of the progress of
Western ideas in the East are nu-
merous and striking, and furnish
brilliant auguries of its future pros-
perity. A constitutional parliarnent
has been elected in Egypt and fur-
ter reforms are promised. Already

the iron horse mnorts in the valley of

the ile andthe-*to st-im thes

rnercanentrprsemanufactories
of slk ad coton ave eenestab-
lishd, nd te searnengnethat

great agent of civilization, intro-
duced ; rnachinery, with its tireless
sinews and nimble fingers, performs
much of the toilsomne and'mechanical,
drudgery which forl-erly taxed the
energies of human muscles. A
streama of véssels daily p as se s
through the Suez Canal. Trade
may return again to its ancient clian-
nels and resume its old route through
the East, and Damascus, Aleppo' and
Tyre, acquire more than their olden
importance. The red-cross flag of
Rngland Rloats- over Aden, and the
great overland route from India lies
through these anciènt lands. AI-
readý organized systeis of coloniza-
tion are in operation. Many Jews
have returned and niany more are
returning to the land of their fathers.
Already a Gentile colony from newv
England has settled in the Plain of
Sharon, and introduced Western in-
stitutions and manners. Christian
schools at Cairo, Alexandria, Bey-

sions throughout the entire East, are
sowing the seeds of a nobler and
loftier type of civilization. A new
crusade, not of war but of peace, is
being waged. The pacific victories
of commerce will renovate the East,
and the crescent may before long
gi ve place to the banner of the cross
upc.ý the battlements of Zion. The
long rejected Messiah shail be adored
amid "e scenes of f{is passion, and
j erusalem become again a praise in
the earth.

CIJRRENT TOPIGS AIND EVENTS.

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE.

THE visit of the Prince of Wvales
to India, and the assumption of the
Imperial titie by thue Queen, have
directed public -ttention to our
Eastern possessions as it neyer wvas
directed hefore. The graphic pen of
the special correspondent and the
pencil of the artist have brought

vividly before the mind the scenery,
architecture, costumes, pomp and
pageantry of the land. The recent
growth of Indian commerce has
been enormous. An identity of in-
terest and a facility of commuai-
cation with the West has been
established, which a few years ago
would have been inconceivable.
The state of the markets at Calcutta
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or Madras, a fail in the price of in-
digo at l3enares, or a rise in that of
opium ut Balasore, an eruption of
the hili tribes of Cashgur, or a revoit
of the Mahrattas, thrills along the
electric nerves that ramify the coun-
try, and flashes beneath hundreds of
miles of roaring billows and over
thousands of miles of land tc, the
great sensoria of wvestern commerce,
the exchanges of London and Liver-
pool, and the bourrse's of Paris and
Antwerp. A ceaseless streamn of
traffic throbs along the iron arteries
of commerce from Agra to Bombay,
fromn Delhi to Calcutta. The sacred
Ganges and the Hoogly swarmn with
vessels impelled by a more potent
genlus than any of the Arabian
Nights, - the great WXestern ma-
gician, - stean-. In the colleges
established by the British Govern-
ment, the youth of India are in-
structed in WVestern learning and
processes of thought. The absurd
myths of the gods-the religious cos-
mogony and physics of the Brali-
mins-touched by the Ithuriel spear
of modern science crumble into dust,
and the dense moral darkness is
yielding to the light of the Gospel.
Hindoo and Japanese students have
àlîc,>di competed, and flot unsuc-
cessfully, with t'hose of Europe for
the palm of excellence a' Western
universities.

The drowsy races in the remoter
East are turning in their troubled
sleep. They are arousing thermselves
fromn the lethargy of centuries, and
are laying aside their fatuous scorn
and hatred of the Western bar-
barians. They are waking up to
thle activities of the age. They feel
the pulses of a new life throbbing'
and thrilling through ail the veins
and arteries of society. The night
of ages is giving way, and its dark-
ness is being dispersed. A brighter
day is bursting on the East. Its
freshness breathes arcund us now.
The heralds of the dawn may every-
where be seen. OId and hoary sys-
tems of idolatry and priestcraft are
crumbling away. Cruel and bloody
heathen rites are being exterminated.

Sutteeism i's abolished. Infanticide
is greatly restricted. Thuggisin is
rigidly repressed. A vigorous jour-
nalism-that great disseminator of
the seeds of thought-is springing
up in ail the great marts of comn-
merce, both in india and China.*
Free inquiry and criticism are be-
coming naturalized. Social and poli-
tical econornics are being studied,
and their la-tvs applied. The barriers
of Cinese exclusivism are slowly
crumbling away, or more rapidly
breaking dowvn. European oftlcers
instruct ber troops. Embassies from.
China and Japan have visited the
West and studied its institutions.
Its irnprovements are adopted and
commercial treaties formed. China
is constructing a steam navy. Yoko-
hama is lighted with gas. British
and American commerce and the
resident merchants, are extending
i knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon

tongue, an.d diffusing liberal ideas.
Chinese emigrants are swvarming to
Australia, the Sandwich Islands and.
the Pacific coast of America, and
insensibly imbibing much of West-
ern spirit and enterprise. The Paci-
fic Railwvay conducts the tide of
Oriental commerce to the very heart
of Occidental civilization; and the
projected Pacific Telegraph Cable
Nvill knit together East and West in
indissoluble bonds of " peace and

These giurinus trophies of the pro-
gress of Christiani' y, are auguries of
still grander triumphs iii the future.
What sublime results may noc some
who read these pages behold ; Those
blind and impotent old lands, which
so long have struggled with the de-
mons of superstition and idolatry,
shaîl eventually sit clothed, and in
their right mi, at the feet of Jesus.
The day is hastening wvhen ini a
world redeemed, regenerated, dis-
enthralled from. the power and do-
minion of sin the Redeemer shall
see of the traN - il of His soul and be
satisfied ; when He shall receivc the

"Four hundred and thirty joarna1s are pub-
lishect iii Indir., more than two hunered of
them in native languages.
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heathen for His inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for His
possession ; when upon all the in-
dustries and activities of the world,
-upon all its trade and commerce,
its art, its science, and its literature,
shall be written-Holiness to the
Lord.

And to this blessed consummation
all the events of history, the growth
and decay of empires, the rise and
fall of dynasties, are tending. Omni-
scient Power and Wisdom are guid-
ing the world as a skilful rider winds
his steed, upward and onward to
its glorious goal. With devout, as
well as philsophic eye, let us read
the history of the race, and en-
deavo'ur to discern anid its confused
revolutions, its battle and its tumults
-the great moving principle, the
wheel within the wheel-God by His
providence reconciling the world un-
to Himself.

CREEDS AND THEIR ENFORCE-
MENT.

THE vehement outcry against
creeds which meets us from various
quarters in connection with the
action of the Toronto Presbytery
with reference to the case of the
Rev. Mr. Macdonne)l, is a very irra-
tional one, and one with which that
gentleman himself would have no
sympathy. There is not a religious
organizat.on of any description, even
the most ultra creedophobic, that
bas not its creed, more or less pro-
nounced. We cannot form any con-
nected. ideas of the moral teaching
of Holy Scripture without formir.g
some sort of creed. A man without
a r*ed is a man without any opin-
ions, we might almost say, without
any ideas, at ail.

o he written creeds and confessions
of the Churches are not something
above or beyond the Scriptures.
They are only their formulated
statements of what they believe the
teachings of the Scriptures to be.
The abuse of creeds is the making
them so minute in detail, so rigid in
statement, and enforcing them with

such rigour that they leave no room
for conscientious exercise of private
judgment as to even non-essential
matters, and that their authority is
practically raised above that of the
Word of God.

In the case referred to, no one
probably would more readily confess
the impropriety of preaching a doc-
trine opposed to the creed of the
Church of which he is a minister,
than Mr. Macdonnell, and lie bas ex-
pressed his regret for the unfortu-
nate sermon which bas been the
cause of all the trouble. We think,
however, that having done this, and
having avowed his adhesion to the
teaching of the Confession of Faith,
"expressed as it is almost entirely in
the language of Scripture," the Pres-
bytery should have accepted his
statement. To reject that statement
simply on account of its last clause,
above given, will seem to very many,
and especially to the friends of Mr.
Macdonnell, as rather harsh treat-
ment, and to be unduly pressing an
advantage. It seems like enforcing
an unnecessary humiliation, after he
had retracted his error and virtually
conceded the whole question,to dictate
the very words in which the conces-
sion must be made. We hope that
no mere spirit of amour propre or
desire to maintain an apparent con-
sistency on the part of Mr. Macdon-
nell, nor of Rhadamanthine severity
on the part of the General Assembly,
to which the matter is now referred,
will precipitate vhat may be a seri-
ous schism in the Church. This, in
view of the relations of the parties,
and the recent union of Churches,
would, we judge, be a far more seri-
ous evil, would do far more injury to
the cause of truth and of Christ, than
the frank acceptance of Mr. Mac-
donnell's frank statement.

With regard to the question under
dispute, the eternity of future pun-
ishment, the Presbytery is unques-
tionably in harmony with the Scrip-
tures and with the teachings of aUl
orthodox Churches,and we can easily
appreciate its resolve to give no
sanction, even by implication, to the
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dangerous laxness of view on v s
important subject which is too pre-
valent. We think, however, that it
has sufficiently vindicated its ortho-
doxy, and that no harm can result
from the exercise toward an erring
brother of that charity which " think-
eth no evil."

REINFORCEMENTS FOR JAPAN.

AGAIN our Church sends forth with
her prayers and blessing two honour-
ed brethren to strengthen our Japa-
nese mission. The hand of God
has been with our pioneer mission-
aries in that interesting and inipor-
tant field. The work has so grown
upon their hands, the field is so wav-
ing white unto the harvest, that they
make an earnest appeal for help, for
additional labourers in this glorious
moral husbandry. Upon the Rev.
George Meacham, M.A, and the Rev.
Charles S. Eby, B.A., both well
known as favourite contributors to
this Magazine, has the dignity and
privilege fallen of becoming ambas-
sadors for Jesus in that heathen land.
They have both marked qualifica-
tions for the task to which the provi-
dence of God and the voice' of the
Church has called them. Their lib-
eral education, the habits of study
and mental discipline acquired in
mastering their college curriculum,
and, above all, their personal piety,
zeal and consecration to the work
and office of the Christian ministry,
will make their labours in that far-
off land, we confidently believe,
greatly redound to the glory of God
and the advancement of His cause.
The sympathies and the prayers of
our people will accompany these
brethren on their long journey, and
in their arduous toil for the Master.
We trust, too, that practical aid
will be liberally given in meet-
ing the financial obligations which
the authorities of our Church have
undertaken in obedience to what
they feel to be the guidings of Di-
vine Providence. .

THE TEMPERANCE REFORM.

THE legislation of the last session

of tne Ontario Parliament, if not all
that we could wish, has been at least
a Ftep in the right direction. AI-
ready it is bearing fruit in the reduc-
tion of licenses for the sale of intoxi-
cating drinks in almost every muni-
cipality in the Province. Of course
those who are deprived of their un-
hallowed gains, derived from the
moral weaknesses and infirmities or
vices of their fellow creatures, are
loud in theirdenunciations of the
law ; but we are confident that the
general verdict of the community,
especially of the religious commu-
nity, would be in favour of still more
rigid restriction, which we hope will
soon be enforced. As if to empha-
size the need of the sunoression of
this dreadful traffic in iniquity, the
daily papers have been teeming as
we have scarcely ever known them
before, with accounts of murders, sui-
cides, and deadly wounding caused
by intoxicating liquors. A traffic
which is fruitful of such results as
these is one that calls for rigid re-
straint, and, as soon as practicable,
entire suppression.

DR. LACHLIN TAYLOR.

WHEN we last reported the doings
of our old friend Dr. Taylor, he was
in the Shetland Isles. By recent
English papers 'we learn that he is
now at the very opposite extremity
of Great Britain, among the green
lanes of Devon, and beside its lovely
sea coast. He bas been lecturing
with great acceptance (under the
auspices of the local magnates) on
the resources of the Dominion, in
Plymouth and Devonport. We hope
he will be able to induce many of
those splendid Devonshire farmers
to transport their skill in dairy man-
agement and orchard culture to our
fertile Canada.

We are glad tc observe that the
Doctor throv:s himself with his
characteristic zeal and generosity
into Wesleyan Church and Sunday-
school enterprises. His eloquent
lectures on the Holy Land -lways
cvoke the. warmest commendation.
We hope soon to have the pleasure
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of greeting anong us once more the
indefatigable travellei whose return
will be hailed by thousands as that

of a personal friend, for no man in
Canada is more widely known and
more highly esteemed.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

CANADA.

Montreal.-The last week in Janu-
ary has long been designated "anni-
versary week." Five evenings are
occupied with public meetings, and
a prayer meeting is held for one
hour at nine o'clock a.m. Great St.
James' Street Church is the place of
meeting, which is usually crowded to
its utmost capacity, especially at the
Bible and French Canadian Mission-
ary Society meetings. At these, it
sometimes happens that hundreds
fail to obtain even standing room.
The various Protestant Churches are
well represented both by ministers
and people, indeed anniversary week
is a season of great catholicity, and
Romanists may then see that Pro-
testantism is one.

The French Canadian Missionary
Society has done good service to the
cause of truth, by education and
colportage. The Institution at Point
Aux Trembles has educated 2,000
pupils, mostly of Roman Catholic
parentage; twenty of whom are
now ministers of the Gospel ; seventy
have been teachers ; and forty are
colporteurs. There are now three
hundred applications for admittance.
There are also four other schools in
various parts of the Province of
Quebec. By means of colportage
4o,ooo copies of the Bible, and
450,000 copies of religious publica-
tions have been circulated, which
speaks well for the Society, vhose
income is only little more than
$2o,ooo. It should be much greater.

Toronto.-The capital of Ontario
has not taken such a position in
respect to anniversary meetings as
Montreal. We are glad that, this

year, four evenings during the first
week in May were so occupied, and
hope that in future years the entire
week may be necessary for such
gatherings. Doubtless the managers
of the railways would allow persons
to travel at reduced rates, who might
wish to attend those meetings.

The Tract Society anniversary
was held first. The new Baptist
Church was the place chosen, and
the edifice was crowded. The in-
corne of the Society is $i8,ooo, being
$i,100 less than last year ; no doubt
this is owing to the depression of
trade, but a great deal of valuable
work has been done, seeing that
34,857 books, 263,348 tracts, 200,000
periodicals, and 5,872 Bibles, have
been sold; while 237,232 tracts and
6,ooo books were given away. The
agents of the Society are very useful
in labouring among the employees of
Welland Canal, and the lumbermen
of the shanties. The Society de-
serves more liberal support. .Si.
Alexander T. Galt, Rev. E.S5ullivan,
and S. J. Hunter were the principal
speakers.

The Bible Society meeting was
next held in the same church, which
was even more crowded than the
preceding night. It is a pleasing
coincidence that the meeting was
held on the same day as that of the
Parent Society in Englanid, only
that the latter would commence at
ten o'clock a.m., and continue pro-
bably some six hours, whereas in
Canada, less than three hours would
be deemed sufficient. The Bible
Society is doing a glorious work for
the world's evangelization. It has
put into circulation 73,750,538 copies
of the Word of God. Upper
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Canada is its best auxiliary. The in-
corne is only $403 more than last
year. During the past year 37,971
copies of the Word of God were
disposed of. The Rev. J. T. Duryéal,
D.D., Vice-Chancellor Blake, Rev.
W. W. Ross, Hon W. McMaster,
Rev. J. M. Cameron, and Dr.
Hodgins were the speakers.

The anniversary of the Younîg
Men's Christian Association was
held in Shaftesbury Hall, on Thurs-
day evening, atwhich Dr. D. Wilson
presided. Revs.J. Smith, J. Potts, and
Dr. Duryea were the speakers. The
Association is doing a good wvork
axnong young men. The reading-room
is open daily, and is well supplied with
periodicals and papers:. no less than
172,800 persons visited the room last
year; 545 religious meetings have
been held in the rooms ; 5o others in
boarding houses, and 262 at the
hospital, infirmary, saloons, etc.;-
102,623 tracts have been distributed;
78 Bible Classes have been held,
special sermons have have preached
to young men ; the volunteer camps
at Niagara and Holland Landirigwere
visited; 200o young men have found
employment by means of the Associ-
ation, and many visits have been paid
to the sick and dying. The Associa-
tion is an important institution, and
weUl deserves the.--liberal support es-
peciaIly of those wvho are eniployers
of young men.

On Friday evening a reunion of
the Evailgelical Alliance was held in
Shaftesbury Hall, which wvas a season
of hallowed enjoyinent. Hon.
Oliver Mowvat occupied the chair,
and was supported by ministers of
different denominations. The Re:vs.
Dr. Castle, Principal Caven, S.- J.
Hunter, and J. M. King, were the chief
speakers. The object of the gather-
ing was to promote brotherly l'ove
among the various Churches, and
from the sentiments -vhich were ex-
pressed, it would seem that this very
desirable object is being accom-
plished. 'lBy this shall ail meni
knc>w that ye are my disciples if ye
have love one to another.»

odiBt .Magazine.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
UNITED STATES.

WE go to press too soon to do
more than notice that the General
Conférence of this body is now in
session at Baltimore. The past four
years have been characterized by
great prosperity, inasmuch as the
itinerant and local preachers have
increased 2,723, or 13 per week;
members, 159,236, or 1,900 per
week; churches, 2,183, or two each
day; increased value of churches
and parsonages, $78,775. But there
is only an increase of eight Sunday
schools, and 665 Sunday scholars
reported, wvhich we think must be
far below the truth.

The Annual 'Missionary Report
ivas recently issued. The income
amounts to $675,ooo. The Foreign
Missions are i Africa, South
America, China, (lriiany, Switzer-
land, Denmark, Swveden, India, Bul-
garia, Italy, Japan, and Mexico. In
these the value of churches and par-
sonages is estimated at $791,353.
There are also missionaries in the
territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.

There are also Domestic Missions
among the foreign population of
Welsh, German, Scandinavian,
Chinese, and American Iridians.
The follow ing is a summary of mis-
sionaries (foreign), 69o; native
preachers, 65; missionaries and
assistants in ternitories, 15; mis-
sionaries to foreign populations in
United States, 297; domestic mis-
sionarles, 2,378 ; beîng a total of
3,661.

The missionaries of the Me&lbdist
Episcopal Church and the Wesleyan
Methodists in Rome work in har-
mony, as a proof of which it may
be stated, that they publish an or-
gan jointly 'vhich serves for both
Churches.

METHODISIM iN GERMANYM.

A CORRESPONDENT writes: " cBy
means of -the great support which
they receive from England and
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Anierica, tbe Methodists exhibit an
unusual activity. In.the first place,

* the country actually 7,wanns' With
* their preachers. Youtbs preparing

tlimselves for the Metbodist min-
istry ail travel tbrough the land, and

Mtoitcolporteurs carry their
books to the farfiiliés of distant

* places. In tliis wvay the numbers
and influence of tbe Metliodists also
increase, it may be said froma day to

* day. There are towns and villages
in which the Metbodists actually rule
the religious life."

There is another Methodist body
in Germ-any. It is the oldest ini
existence, having béen founded by a
Protestant minister wvho wigs born in

*- 172i,.carne to America in 1752, as-
sisted Coke in ordaining Asbury, and

* leld his first Conference in 1 789,
whicli was attended by seven minis-
ters. Now tliey bave aboùt 1,300
minister@s, above 8o,ooo members,
and Otterbein University, called after
their founder and first bisliop.
Whule Asbury laboured among tbe
Englisli, Otterbein lab4oured among
the.Gernians, and hi 'slôlkvwers were
generaily callled'GermàneMethodists,
aithougli tliey have càlled theffiselves
"United Brethren in iChrist." As-

bury feit towvards this Gérman mucli
as Weý!èy did towards the Frenchi
Fletcher.' Nineteen years bis junior,

lie reverenced and loved hini, called
him " the great Otterbein," and said,
" Forty years I bave known the re-
tiring inodesty of this mari of God,

and towering majestyover bis fellows
in learning, wisdom and grace, yet

* seekingr to be known only of God
andjilie.people of God."

SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

THE Sunday-school bas become a
powverful Churcli organization. No
denomination would consider itself
justified in neglecting the young.
There was a time wlien these scbools
were requisite to, teach *the children
of the poor to read, but now tbey
are -only requisite for the sake of the-
religious instructiony which tliey im-
part.
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A project bas been started to
erect a mernorial in Gloucester to
Robert Raikes, wvho has generally
been regarded as the founder of
Sabbath-schools,though it is believed
that lie only irnproved on the plani
flrst adopted by Mary Bail.

Stockport, in England, bas long
clainied to have the largest Sunday-
scliool in Great Britain. Its last
report says there are 304 teachers
and 3,614 scholars ini the school.
Since this scbool was. forrned, 4,992
teachers and 89,324 scholars have
been connected wvith it.

The. Wesleyan Conferencein Eng-
]and bas organized a Sunday-school
Union, and set apart a gifted min-
ister as Secretary and Agent. The
publications wbich lie is issuing, and
the energy witli which lie is prose-
cutingh- is labours bid.fair to make a
reatgimprovement ini the Sunday-

school departmnent.
It lias soinetimes . be.en thouglit

that our friends across the line.excel
the Britisli Churches in the Sunday-
school N'wdrl,. It must be admitted
that they work the institution very
vigorously. There are in the UJnited
States 69,871 Sabbath-scliools, .1ith
753.000 officers and teachers, and
5,790,683 .scliolars. It is an inter-
esting facttbat there are 8oo Mormon
childrçn in the Metliodist Sunday-
schools irn Sait Lake City.

We cari lardly admit that Canada
is mucli behind the .United -States in
respect to Sabbatli-schools, thougli
tlie aggregate only amounts to 4,401
scbools, wvitli 35,745 officers and
teachers, and 271,381 scholars.

JIHE Drewv Senuinaryhas sustained
a :lheavy loss by the failure of its
fotinder, Daniel Dreiv, Esq., but
several gentienienhave comnt forward
in a most .princely inanner .to, its
rescue. Great syinpatby .s feit for
eMr. Drew, whose financial embar-
xassment, arises-fromn circumistances;
over which ha& had no controL .

At our o.wn UniveriWitat Cobourg
the foundaionstoneZ'6f a,.newHae-
of Science, to, be .calléd -F9raýda
1 Ha1, i*ill.be laid at the Convocation.
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BOýOK NOTICES.

Memoir of Norinan Macleod, 1tLD.
By his brother, the REv. DONALD
MACLEOD, B.A. 8vo., PP. 484.
Toronto : Belford I3rothérsand
Methodist Book Room.-$2.5o.

THE genial êditor of Good Words
is presented to'us in this volume in
a singularly attractive liglit. A large
proportion of the book is made up
of his confidential correspondence
and journal, in which the marn
speaks out his very soul. Mis was a
frank, noble, generous nature, sorte-
-vhat impetuous wye judge in youth,
brazve P nd honest to the core. Mis
inexhaustible fund of humour, we
suspect, made him lose caste some-
what with the "unco guid ;" but he
won the enthusiastic affection of
those who knew him .best. The in-
fluence of a pious mother, still living,
and ihe death of a beloved brother,
led, in early youth, to deep religious
experiences.

One of the p#ncipal charms of the
volume arises rom Dr. Macleod>s
relation to the Queen and- Royal
family, and to the literary magnates
of the day. He preseÉved his manly
self-respect in his. intinlate associa-
tion with royalty. In preaching be-
fore the Queen he " look-ed not at
the sovereign present, but sought ever
to keèp before his. mind the unseen
Majesty of Heaven.". When the.
Prince of Wales requested him to
preach a short discourse, he gave a
good hour's sermon. He was the
first minister of the Establii.ed
Church who preached for the .Wes-
leyans in Scotland..'

Mis liberal management of Good
Word3 brought on him a good deàI
of obloquy from soine of the. more
rigid of his countrymen,. but it.iýà,s
the pioneer of avast body of serial,
literature, flot distinctively religious,
but animatè,,2 b;y religlous spirit

whichhas ù~ppanted'. much. of the
irreligieus literature.,tliat préýviously
poisoned the fnindseof multitudts.

His visit to India was of immense
benefit to the cause of missions in
that country. The wide advocacy of
their interests in Gooci Words was a
revelation of an unknown world to
thousands of readers. The bits of
travel 'scattered through the book are
wonderfully fresh and vivid.
*But nothing in bis life became

him like bis leaving it. The story of
his death is singularly touching and
beautiful. Dr. Macleod was ne
ascetic, but a hearty, healthy, whole-
souled man-of broad sympathies,
intense human affection, and inde-
fatigable energy of character. Me
will not' compare ivith others, his
countryman, McCheyne, for instance,
in deep spirituality of nature ; but

*he ivas a good man, one that feared
God and feared only Him. By
bis genial bonhomie,* he recommen-
ded religion to many who would

haebenrpelléd 4by a more asceti
type of piej*" .ý-thi story of his life
bas its imnpô6rètaýtessons-, 'A Afiné
portrait graces the vôlimé Te
publishers are-to be copgËratulated on
placing it within'our reach in such
elegant style at so 1owçià.ice-only
haif that of thé English édition.

Thé Schooi of tA- Profzeis.; or,
Father McRo'ey's Class and
Squiire Firstinan's Kitdhtn Fir-e.
A_ Fiction fouzdd on Facts. By
JOHN CAR]ý6LL.

IN this bookour indefatigable and
always racy arnd instructive con-
tributor, the Rev.- John Carroll, ap-
pears in a new rote. The story is a
clever picture of life -in eariy Cana-
dian Methodist circles, with which
the. writer is so familiar. Mis quick

.-perception, graphic delineation, and
,keen sense of the humorous, are
admirable qualifications for the task
he has- undertaken. Additionai in-

-.terest. will be -iven to the book by
the recognition, of the . characters;
who figure under assumned names.
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In Inany case. s these will be appa-
rent, in most thèywill becomie so, by a.
reterence ta Côrnish's "1Hand Book,,"
or "Case and hisContemporariesPý,,

* Under a thin îeil. of fiction muei'
valuable information, is given,. and

* there are wvho1esome lessôns for
both head and heart in these pagesl
We give from advance sheets in:this
number a short specimen.of the. style
of treatmnent. We bespeak for the
book a wvide circulation. It gives -a
graphic accoumt and accurate pre-
sentation of the liglits and shadows'
of itinerant life.in. the heroic days-of
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the altered conditions of modern
science. While we dissent froni
many of the views presented in this
Monthly, we consider that it renders
important service to our national
literatuire by discussing the grea.t
problems cf the day ini a large and
tolerant spirit. "Know you not,"1
says Milton, "that., tru 'th is, strong
next to God Hinsef.' We doit
wrong ta doubt its'tiriumph.

Ckî<rch and State. By SiR, ALEX1.
T. GALT, K.C.M.G. 8vo. PP. 41.
Dawson Brothers, Mantreal.

pioneer n'ietnocusm in tais land- THis trenchant pamphlet dis-
days, the vivid côniception of which cusses fromf the stand-point of a

IStfast fading from . the mincis of statesman, and in a statesmanlike
men-of which, indeed, the younger,, mnanner, what we conceive to be the
generation have scarcely any con- great civil problein of the day in the
ception at ail. 0f the incidents Old World and the New. The arra-
recorded here, the author can say ingant assumptions and aggressive
the words of the Latin poet, " all ttitude of Rome make it a crime for
whîch 1 saw, and -part. of which 1 a tu aro ormi un hî
was.> There is just spice enough of the fetters are being forged that
the tender sentiment in the stoIy ta would xnanacle our civil freedom.
.give :it additional interest. Hence the earnest protests &' Dol-

linger, Gladstone, Laveleye, and ofCanadiap Montldj' -aid iNationai S;r A. T. Gait, who not.unworthily
Revie. Adan, Stv~nsô, & a.,rnks with this illustrious trio. The

- Tornto.pamphlet will repay the careful study
THE ay iumer''f hiýexclle of -those who would understand the

THEMaynumefof hi~excllný' issue before-us in this country-the
Monthly» contains* an important,. irÏeÈreýsible -conflict between the

artile y'Gldi~n Snit M .,f Roman. Hierarrhv ;ind civil-liberty.
tie " Iniinortality of the SoduPY ' -*We- are afraid, however,- that- the
Apart fromi the testihiofiy of Revela-sugintathladsofbt
tian, which he seems purposely ta.pàiia aris a sd:ter-u
omit, as the arguffent is addressed I clprisla sdteruta sme wo mght erhas . tuai jealousies, and unité onae décla-tosm h ih:prasquestion naiu'o the Hierarch'thtrféi
the validity af suéh* testimony, he,. .itetrec must. abcltèly.c

* bases the doctrine of'aà Future'State' hitrféec must bsàu'h -c

on moral evidence-4ý-he universal and is bardy attainabe wiltout'aigreater
ineradicable convictions-of the hu- c:hage in-the--spirit of--Càiiadian

rnan ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- sol iwdi fiélgt plis than we are'likely -vely s66n
is a worthy pendanit to thé immortal.. ........-...

"Phedo aIPlato. 'The Chistiaxt .Readings -e.eetti: no.Tm
theologian, of course; would' * -ple1 gs WodRerias _for-4 T'Sci
nient this argument bv the testfimony Gýatlieriigi Tdtd 14. 'JACOB
ai 'SéÉîiture, but it is'satisfaàctoryo..SECecea- fPohbtr
flùid that irfian age of skepitical scienc*ë .  eague.. Cr~Wîg-U8v4:-pp.. 168.
Phuioýo'phYi alone can 'demohstrateý' -Toronto:- Beffôrd4ý-Brothers and
this grand truth with no less cogency etoitB kion
than 'in thé ancient grove, of., thé,-
Aëiademy. The argument of Butier - Iü.i tlis volume, that ýeteran .teiü-
ueeds probably ta be readjusted ta perance warker, M7r. Spence, has
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given over eighty pieces, ini prose..- T/he Bibleand the Te,;#erance Qiees-
and verse, original and selected, W- ' /ïin. 8vo. pp. 30.
culcating the principles of total E- ORAE bytevr aor

absinece.Apat forhther seciicable testimonials of appreciation of
purpose in public assemblies, niany1Z,.ýscaatrwihti sa a
are instructive private reading. S t haatr vih hsesa a
Of the huruorous pieces strike us received, we have had it reprinted
however, as rather beneath the clig- 'from the pages of this Magazine, for
nity of the general collection. Mr. circulation ini a more compendious
Spence and the society wvhich. h fo-rm. It is hoped that it may be of
represents are doing excellent'sei' service in promoting the great Tem.-
vice to the cause of temperance, perance Revival, which is more and
by circulating sound and attractivye more engaging the attention of the
literature, tracts, pamphlets, and community, especially of the religious
books on this important subject, auicl :.community. In order to-facilitate its
thus assisting in creating a strong extensive circulation, this pamphlet

teprnesentiment in the coin- may be ordered from any of our
tempeanceMethodist Eook'Roorus, at the rate

muflity. -of lo cents each, or $7.coper hundred.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

'Piecious in the sight of the -bord is the death.of Hig sainU." e ,~

NAME. RESIDENCE.

Mary Anne Durant.. Waterloo.
James Muns ........ Parr's Plains.
Eliza Diamond ... Thurlow..
Lewis A. Lockhart .. . !Newport ...
Mary Jane'Whiteside .jBrompton..
Sar-ah Reed ........ Foster's Point.
Mrs. Anne Metcalf ... !River Phifih ,
Elizabeth Sargent ... . ffarrington ..

John Mason . . . . ... astings.
Mrs. J. H-. E. Page .. . FTzit Hill
Mrs. J. Dodge ... A-mhezst..
Hudley Kent ....... Amherst . .
George Holt Harriss. .!West Tori...
Benjamin Balderstor . iN. Wiltshire
Mary Allen ......... Yarmouth..,-,
Stephen Oxley...River Philip,-'..
Isabella Carr ... .... Allendale.
Rev 0. Whitcornbe ... Mor .
jane Abbott........ Auirora.
Mary Ann Laneaaid.. Hamptow. .-. *.

CIRCUIT.

Berlin........
Richwood ..
Thurlow, O
NeWport,-N. S..
Melbourne, Q...
Shoal Harbour .
River Philip . ..
Barrigton, N. S.
Amherst, N.S...
font Hili,-O ..
Amherst, N. S.. .
Amnherst, N. S...

Cornwall, P.E.I.
Yarmouth, N. S.
River ?hilip .. .
Barrie, O. ..
Moira, 0O...
Aurora, O.
Darlington,..

!A~GEJ DATEk

Dec. 17, 1875
Mar. 1, 1876

,,> 10, ,

, 20, ,

April 2, Y,

,, 3, ;Y
5y 3, Y)

l, + Yi,
,, 5, )y
», 5Y ,

,) 5, >

,7, e,
,, 12, ,

,, I2, ,,

il) 15e 3Y

>, 17: ,,

Ail business coinmunlontions with- rt4erencqtIo this Magazine should be addres$Qa t, the
Fev. S. ROSE; Ênd 4 li terary communicatii-àd corntrlbutions-to the Bey. W. H., WITHROW,
Toronto.


